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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Gilead 1568 ## Gil`ad {ghil-awd'}; probably from 1567; Gilad, a region East of the Jordan; also the name of
three Israelites: -- {Gilead}, Gileadite. 

Gilead 3003 ## Yabesh {yaw-bashe'}; the same as 3002 (also Yabeysh {yaw-bashe'}; often with the addition 
of 1568, i.e . Jabesh of Gilad); Jobesh, the name of an Israelite and of a place in Palestine: -- Jobesh 
([{-Gilead}]). 

Gilead 7433 ## Ramowth {raw-moth'}; or Ramoth Gil`ad (2 Chronicles 22:5) {raw-moth' gil-awd'}; from 
the plural of 7413 and 1568; heights of Gilad; Ramoth-Gilad, a place East of the Jordan: -- Ramoth-gilead, 
Ramoth in {Gilead}. See also 7216. 

Ramoth-gilead 7433 ## Ramowth {raw-moth'}; or Ramoth Gil`ad (2 Chronicles 22:5) {raw-moth' gil-awd'};
from the plural of 7413 and 1568; heights of Gilad; Ramoth-Gilad, a place East of the Jordan: -- 
{Ramoth-gilead}, Ramoth in Gilead. See also 7216. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Gilead 01568 ## Gil` ad {ghil-awd'} ; probably from 01567 ; Gilad , a region East of the Jordan ; also the 
name of three Israelites : -- {Gilead} , Gileadite . 

Gilead 03003 ## Yabesh {yaw-bashe'} ; the same as 03002 (also Yabeysh {yaw-bashe'} ; often with the 
addition of 01568 , i . e . Jabesh of Gilad) ; Jobesh , the name of an Israelite and of a place in Palestine : -- 
Jobesh ([{-Gilead} ]) . 

Gilead 07433 ## Ramowth {raw-moth'} ; or Ramoth Gil` ad (2 Chronicles 22 : 5) {raw-moth'gil-awd'} ; 
from the plural of 07413 and 01568 ; heights of Gilad ; Ramoth-Gilad , a place East of the Jordan : -- 
Ramoth-gilead , Ramoth in {Gilead} . See also 07216 . 

Gilead 08664 ## Tishbiy {tish-bee'} ; patrial from an unused name meaning recourse ; a Tishbite or 
inhabitant of Tishbeh (in {Gilead}) : -- Tishbite . 

Gileadite 01568 ## Gil` ad {ghil-awd'} ; probably from 01567 ; Gilad , a region East of the Jordan ; also the 
name of three Israelites : -- Gilead , {Gileadite} . 

Gileadite 01569 ## Gil` adiy {ghil-aw-dee'} ; patronymically from 01568 ; a Giladite or descendant of Gilad 
: -- {Gileadite} . 

Ramoth-gilead 07433 ## Ramowth {raw-moth'} ; or Ramoth Gil` ad (2 Chronicles 22 : 5) 
{raw-moth'gil-awd'} ; from the plural of 07413 and 01568 ; heights of Gilad ; Ramoth-Gilad , a place East 
of the Jordan : -- {Ramoth-gilead} , Ramoth in Gilead . See also 07216 . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Gilead 1568 -- Gil\ad -- {Gilead}, Gileadite.

Gilead 3003 -- Yabesh -- Jobesh ([{-Gilead}]).

Gilead 7433 Ramowth -- -- Ramoth-gilead, Ramoth in {Gilead}.

Gileadite 1568 -- Gil\ad -- Gilead, {Gileadite}.

Gileadite 1569 -- Gil\adiy -- {Gileadite}.

Ramothgilead 7433 Ramowth -- -- {Ramoth-gilead}, Ramoth in Gilead.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- gilead , 1568 ,

- ramothgilead , 7433 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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gilead , GEN_31_21 , GEN_31_23 , GEN_31_25 , GEN_37_25,

gilead , NUM_26_29 , NUM_26_29 , NUM_26_30 , NUM_27_01 , NUM_32_01 , NUM_32_26 , NUM_32_29 
, NUM_32_39 , NUM_32_40 , NUM_36_01 ,

gilead , DEU_02_36 , DEU_03_10 , DEU_03_12 , DEU_03_13 , DEU_03_15 , DEU_03_16 , DEU_04_43 , 
DEU_34_01 ,

gilead , JOS_12_02 , JOS_12_05 , JOS_13_11 , JOS_13_25 , JOS_13_31 , JOS_17_01 , JOS_17_01 , 
JOS_17_03 , JOS_17_05 , JOS_17_06 , JOS_20_08 , JOS_21_38 , JOS_22_09 , JOS_22_13 , JOS_22_15 , 
JOS_22_32,

gilead , JUD_05_17 , JUD_07_03 , JUD_10_04 , JUD_10_08 , JUD_10_17 , JUD_10_18 , JUD_10_18 , 
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Gilead 1Ch_02_21 # And afterward Hezron went in to the daughter of Machir the father of Gilead, whom 
he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare him Segub.

Gilead 1Ch_02_22 # And Segub begat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_02_23 # And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, and 
the towns thereof, [even] threescore cities. All these [belonged to] the sons of Machir, the father of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_05_09 # And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wilderness from the river 
Euphrates: because their cattle were multiplied in the land of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_05_10 # And in the days of Saul they made war with the Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and 
they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east [land] of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_05_14 # These [are] the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of 
Gilead, the son of Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz;

Gilead 1Ch_05_16 # And they dwelt in Gilead in Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of 
Sharon, upon their borders.

Gilead 1Ch_06_80 # And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with 
her suburbs,

Gilead 1Ch_07_14 # The sons of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom she bare: [[but] his concubine the Aramitess 
bare Machir the father of Gilead:

Gilead 1Ch_07_17 # And the sons of Ulam; Bedan. These [were] the sons of Gilead, the son of Machir, the 
son of Manasseh.

Gilead 1Ch_26_31 # Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, according
to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and there 
were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_27_21 # Of the half [tribe] of Manasseh in Gilead, Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, 
Jaasiel the son of Abner:

Gilead 1Ki_04_13 # The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son of 
Manasseh, which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, 
threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars:

Gilead 1Ki_04_19 # Geber the son of Uri [was] in the country of Gilead, [in] the country of Sihon king of 
the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and [he was] the only officer which [was] in the land.

Gilead 1Ki_17_01 # And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, [As] 
the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but 
according to my word.

Gilead 1Ki_22_03 # And the king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead [is] ours, 
and we [be] still, [and] take it not out of the hand of the king of Syria?

Gilead 1Sa_13_07 # And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As for 



Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.

Gilead 2Ki_10_33 # From Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the 
Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead 2Ki_10_33 # From Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the 
Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead 2Ki_15_29 # In the days of Pekah king of Israel came Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, and took Ijon, 
and Abelbethmaachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and Gilead, and Galilee, all the land of 
Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria.

Gilead 2Sa_02_09 # And made him king over Gilead, and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over 
Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and over all Israel.

Gilead 2Sa_17_26 # So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of Gilead.

Gilead 2Sa_24_06 # Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan,
and about to Zidon,

Gilead Amo_01_03 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have threshed Gilead with threshing instruments of iron:

Gilead Amo_01_13 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for 
four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of 
Gilead, that they might enlarge their border:

Gilead Deu_02_36 # From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] 
by the river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all 
unto us:

Gilead Deu_03_10 # All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities
of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

Gilead Deu_03_12 # And this land, [which] we possessed at that time, from Aroer, which [is] by the river 
Arnon, and half mount Gilead, and the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites and to the Gadites.

Gilead Deu_03_13 # And the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan, [being] the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half 
tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants.

Gilead Deu_03_15 # And I gave Gilead unto Machir.

Gilead Deu_03_16 # And unto the Reubenites and unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto the river 
Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of 
Ammon;

Gilead Deu_04_43 # [Namely], Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the Reubenites; and Ramoth
in Gilead, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites.

Gilead Deu_34_01 # And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of 
Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan,

Gilead Eze_47_18 # And the east side ye shall measure from Hauran, and from Damascus, and from Gilead,
and from the land of Israel [by] Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. And [this is] the east side.



Gilead Gen_31_21 # So he fled with all that he had; and he rose up, and passed over the river, and set his 
face [toward] the mount Gilead.

Gilead Gen_31_23 # And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey; and 
they overtook him in the mount Gilead.

Gilead Gen_31_25 # Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban 
with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

Gilead Gen_37_25 # And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, 
a company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going 
to carry [it] down to Egypt.

Gilead Hos_06_08 # Gilead [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood.

Gilead Hos_12_11 # [Is there] iniquity [in] Gilead? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; 
yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields.

Gilead Jer_08_22 # [Is there] no balm in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of 
the daughter of my people recovered?

Gilead Jer_22_06 # For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] Gilead unto me, 
[and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited.

Gilead Jer_46_11 # Go up into Gilead, and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou 
use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured.

Gilead Jer_50_19 # And I will bring Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan,
and his soul shall be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and Gilead.

Gilead Jos_12_02 # Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon, [and] ruled from Aroer, which [is] 
upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle of the river, and from half Gilead, even unto the 
river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of Ammon;

Gilead Jos_12_05 # And reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of the
Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon.

Gilead Jos_13_11 # And Gilead, and the border of the Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount 
Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah;

Gilead Jos_13_25 # And their coast was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the children 
of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah;

Gilead Jos_13_31 # And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, 
[were pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of 
Machir by their families.

Gilead Jos_17_01 # There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; [to 
wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, therefore he 
had Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead Jos_17_01 # There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; [to 
wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, therefore he 
had Gilead and Bashan.



Gilead Jos_17_03 # But Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of 
Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and these [are] the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, 
Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

Gilead Jos_17_05 # And there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the land of Gilead and Bashan, which 
[were] on the other side Jordan;

Gilead Jos_17_06 # Because the daughters of Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons: and the rest of 
Manasseh's sons had the land of Gilead.

Gilead Jos_20_08 # And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, they assigned Bezer in the 
wilderness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe of Gad, and 
Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh.

Gilead Jos_21_38 # And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge 
for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,

Gilead Jos_22_09 # And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh 
returned, and departed from the children of Israel out of Shiloh, which [is] in the land of Canaan, to go 
unto the country of Gilead, to the land of their possession, whereof they were possessed, according to the 
word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Gilead Jos_22_13 # And the children of Israel sent unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, 
and to the half tribe of Manasseh, into the land of Gilead, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest,

Gilead Jos_22_15 # And they came unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half 
tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of Gilead, and they spake with them, saying,

Gilead Jos_22_32 # And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, returned from the children 
of Reuben, and from the children of Gad, out of the land of Gilead, unto the land of Canaan, to the children
of Israel, and brought them word again.

Gilead Jud_05_17 # Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher continued on 
the sea shore, and abode in his breaches.

Gilead Jud_07_03 # Now therefore go to, proclaim in the ears of the people, saying, Whosoever [is] fearful 
and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount Gilead. And there returned of the people twenty 
and two thousand; and there remained ten thousand.

Gilead Jud_10_04 # And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which 
are called Havothjair unto this day, which [are] in the land of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_10_08 # And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the 
children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in Gilead.

Gilead Jud_10_17 # Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in Gilead. And 
the children of Israel assembled themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeh.

Gilead Jud_10_18 # And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one to another, What man [is he] that will 
begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_10_18 # And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one to another, What man [is he] that will 
begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_11_01 # Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an 



harlot: and Gilead begat Jephthah.

Gilead Jud_11_05 # And it was so, that when the children of Ammon made war against Israel, the elders of 
Gilead went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob:

Gilead Jud_11_07 # And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, Did not ye hate me, and expel me out of 
my father's house? and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress?

Gilead Jud_11_08 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that
thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants 
of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_11_08 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that
thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants 
of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_11_09 # And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, If ye bring me home again to fight against
the children of Ammon, and the LORD deliver them before me, shall I be your head?

Gilead Jud_11_10 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, The LORD be witness between us, if we 
do not so according to thy words.

Gilead Jud_11_11 # Then Jephthah went with the elders of Gilead, and the people made him head and 
captain over them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the LORD in Mizpeh.

Gilead Jud_11_29 # Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the 
children of Ammon.

Gilead Jud_11_29 # Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the 
children of Ammon.

Gilead Jud_11_29 # Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the 
children of Ammon.

Gilead Jud_12_04 # Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and 
the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the 
Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites.

Gilead Jud_12_04 # Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and 
the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the 
Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites.

Gilead Jud_12_05 # And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it was [so] 
that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of Gilead said unto 
him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay;

Gilead Jud_12_07 # And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was 
buried in [one of] the cities of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_20_01 # Then all the children of Israel went out, and the congregation was gathered together as 
one man, from Dan even to Beersheba, with the land of Gilead, unto the LORD in Mizpeh.



Gilead Mic_07_14 # Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the 
wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old.

Gilead Num_26_29 # Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat 
Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites.

Gilead Num_26_29 # Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat 
Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites.

Gilead Num_26_30 # These [are] the sons of Gilead: [of] Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of Helek, the 
family of the Helekites:

Gilead Num_27_01 # Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son
of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the son of Joseph: and these [are] the names of 
his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah.

Gilead Num_32_01 # Now the children of Reuben and the children of Gad had a very great multitude of 
cattle: and when they saw the land of Jazer, and the land of Gilead, that, behold, the place [was] a place for 
cattle;

Gilead Num_32_26 # Our little ones, our wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of 
Gilead:

Gilead Num_32_29 # And Moses said unto them, If the children of Gad and the children of Reuben will 
pass with you over Jordan, every man armed to battle, before the LORD, and the land shall be subdued 
before you; then ye shall give them the land of Gilead for a possession:

Gilead Num_32_39 # And the children of Machir the son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and took it, and 
dispossessed the Amorite which [was] in it.

Gilead Num_32_40 # And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein.

Gilead Num_36_01 # And the chief fathers of the families of the children of Gilead, the son of Machir, the 
son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and before the 
princes, the chief fathers of the children of Israel:

Gilead Oba_01_19 # And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the 
Philistines: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall 
possess] Gilead.

Gilead Psa_108_08 # Gilead [is] mine; Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; 
Judah [is] my lawgiver;

Gilead Psa_60_07 # Gilead [is] mine, and Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; 
Judah [is] my lawgiver;

Gilead Son_04_01 # Behold, thou [art] fair, my love; behold, thou [art] fair; thou [hast] doves' eyes within 
thy locks: thy hair [is] as a flock of goats, that appear from mount Gilead.

Gilead Son_06_05 # Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have overcome me: thy hair [is] as a flock of 
goats that appear from Gilead.

Gilead Zec_10_10 # I will bring them again also out of the land of Egypt, and gather them out of Assyria; 
and I will bring them into the land of Gilead and Lebanon; and [place] shall not be found for them.



Gilead's Jud_11_02 # And Gilead's wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, and they thrust out 
Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou [art] the son of a strange
woman.

Gileadite 1Ki_02_07 # But show kindness unto the sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be of those 
that eat at thy table: for so they came to me when I fled because of Absalom thy brother.

Gileadite 2Sa_17_27 # And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of 
Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim,

Gileadite 2Sa_19_31 # And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from Rogelim, and went over Jordan with 
the king, to conduct him over Jordan.

Gileadite Ezr_02_61 # And of the children of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the 
children of Barzillai; which took a wife of the daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite, and was called after their
name:

Gileadite Jud_10_03 # And after him arose Jair, a Gileadite, and judged Israel twenty and two years.

Gileadite Jud_11_01 # Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an 
harlot: and Gilead begat Jephthah.

Gileadite Jud_11_40 # [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephthah the 
Gileadite four days in a year.

Gileadite Jud_12_07 # And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was 
buried in [one of] the cities of Gilead.

Gileadite Neh_07_63 # And of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the children of 
Barzillai, which took [one] of the daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite to wife, and was called after their 
name.

Gileadites 2Ki_15_25 # But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote 
him in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the 
Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

Gileadites Jud_12_04 # Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: 
and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among 
the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites.

Gileadites Jud_12_05 # And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it was 
[so] that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of Gilead said unto
him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay;

Gileadites Num_26_29 # Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir 
begat Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites.

Jabeshgilead 1Ch_10_11 # And when all Jabeshgilead heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul,

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_11_01 # Then Nahash the Ammonite came up, and encamped against Jabeshgilead: and 
all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant with us, and we will serve thee.

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_11_09 # And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of 
Jabeshgilead, To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and 



showed [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad.

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_31_11 # And when the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead heard of that which the Philistines had
done to Saul;

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_04 # And the men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house 
of Judah. And they told David, saying, [That] the men of Jabeshgilead [were they] that buried Saul.

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_05 # And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabeshgilead, and said unto them, 
Blessed [be] ye of the LORD, that ye have showed this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and have 
buried him.

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son 
from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had
hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_08 # And they said, What one [is there] of the tribes of Israel that came not up to 
Mizpeh to the LORD? And, behold, there came none to the camp from Jabeshgilead to the assembly.

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_09 # For the people were numbered, and, behold, [there were] none of the inhabitants 
of Jabeshgilead there.

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_10 # And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the valiantest, and 
commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword, with 
the women and the children.

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_12 # And they found among the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead four hundred young 
virgins, that had known no man by lying with any male: and they brought them unto the camp to Shiloh, 
which [is] in the land of Canaan.

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_14 # And Benjamin came again at that time; and they gave them wives which they 
had saved alive of the women of Jabeshgilead: and yet so they sufficed them not.

Ramothgilead 1Ki_04_13 # The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son
of Manasseh, which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, 
threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars:

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_04 # And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go with me to battle to Ramothgilead?
And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I [am] as thou [art], my people as thy people, my horses as thy 
horses.

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_06 # Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets together, about four hundred 
men, and said unto them, Shall I go against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go 
up; for the Lord shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king.

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_12 # And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to Ramothgilead, and 
prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the king's hand.

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_15 # So he came to the king. And the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go 
against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall we forbear? And he answered him, Go, and prosper: for the LORD
shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king.

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_20 # And the LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at 
Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner.



Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_29 # So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to 
Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_02 # And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed 
sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go 
up [with him] to Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_03 # And Ahab king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go 
with me to Ramothgilead? And he answered him, I [am] as thou [art], and my people as thy people; and [we
will be] with thee in the war.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_05 # Therefore the king of Israel gathered together of prophets four hundred men, 
and said unto them, Shall we go to Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for 
God will deliver [it] into the king's hand.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_11 # And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to Ramothgilead, and 
prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_14 # And when he was come to the king, the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we 
go to Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And he said, Go ye up, and prosper, and they shall be 
delivered into your hand.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_19 # And the LORD said, Who shall entice Ahab king of Israel, that he may go up 
and fall at Ramothgilead? And one spake saying after this manner, and another saying after that manner.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_28 # So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to 
Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_22_05 # He walked also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab 
king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram.

Ramothgilead 2Ki_08_28 # And he went with Joram the son of Ahab to the war against Hazael king of 
Syria in Ramothgilead; and the Syrians wounded Joram.

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_01 # And Elisha the prophet called one of the children of the prophets, and said unto 
him, Gird up thy loins, and take this box of oil in thine hand, and go to Ramothgilead:

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_04 # So the young man, [even] the young man the prophet, went to Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_14 # So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi conspired against Joram. 
[Now Joram had kept Ramothgilead, he and all Israel, because of Hazael king of Syria.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Gilead abode beyond Jud_05_17 # Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher 
continued on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches.

Gilead and all Deu_03_10 # All the cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and 
Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

Gilead and all Deu_03_13 # And the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan, [being] the kingdom of Og, gave I unto 
the half tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants.

Gilead and Ashtaroth Jos_13_31 # And half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og 
in Bashan, [were pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the 
children of Machir by their families.

Gilead and Bashan 2Ki_10_33 # From Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the 
Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead and Bashan Jos_17_01 # There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of 
Joseph; [to wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, 
therefore he had Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead and Bashan Jos_17_05 # And there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the land of Gilead and 
Bashan, which [were] on the other side Jordan;

Gilead and fought Jud_12_04 # Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with 
Ephraim: and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of 
Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites.

Gilead and from Eze_47_18 # And the east side ye shall measure from Hauran, and from Damascus, and 
from Gilead, and from the land of Israel [by] Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. And [this is] the 
east side.

Gilead and from Jud_11_29 # Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over 
Gilead, and Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto]
the children of Ammon.

Gilead and Galilee 2Ki_15_29 # In the days of Pekah king of Israel came Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, and
took Ijon, and Abelbethmaachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and Gilead, and Galilee, all the land
of Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria.

Gilead and half Jos_13_25 # And their coast was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the 
children of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah;

Gilead and Lebanon Zec_10_10 # I will bring them again also out of the land of Egypt, and gather them out
of Assyria; and I will bring them into the land of Gilead and Lebanon; and [place] shall not be found for 
them.

Gilead and Manasseh Jud_11_29 # Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over 
Gilead, and Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto]
the children of Ammon.

Gilead and over 2Sa_02_09 # And made him king over Gilead, and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, 



and over Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and over all Israel.

Gilead and take Jer_46_11 # Go up into Gilead, and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain 
shalt thou use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured.

Gilead and the Deu_03_12 # And this land, [which] we possessed at that time, from Aroer, which [is] by the 
river Arnon, and half mount Gilead, and the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites and to the Gadites.

Gilead and the Jos_13_11 # And Gilead, and the border of the Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount 
Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah;

Gilead And the Jud_10_17 # Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in 
Gilead. And the children of Israel assembled themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeh.

Gilead and the Jud_11_11 # Then Jephthah went with the elders of Gilead, and the people made him head 
and captain over them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the LORD in Mizpeh.

Gilead And there Jud_07_03 # Now therefore go to, proclaim in the ears of the people, saying, Whosoever 
[is] fearful and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount Gilead. And there returned of the 
people twenty and two thousand; and there remained ten thousand.

Gilead and they Jos_22_15 # And they came unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to
the half tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of Gilead, and they spake with them, saying,

Gilead and to 2Sa_24_06 # Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to 
Danjaan, and about to Zidon,

Gilead and took Num_32_39 # And the children of Machir the son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and took it, 
and dispossessed the Amorite which [was] in it.

Gilead As for 1Sa_13_07 # And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As 
for Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.

Gilead as in Mic_07_14 # Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily 
[in] the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old.

Gilead because he Jos_17_01 # There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of 
Joseph; [to wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, 
therefore he had Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead begat Jephthah Jud_11_01 # Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] 
the son of an harlot: and Gilead begat Jephthah.

Gilead come the Num_26_29 # Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and 
Machir begat Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites.

Gilead Did not Jud_11_07 # And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, Did not ye hate me, and expel me 
out of my father's house? and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress?

Gilead even unto Deu_03_16 # And unto the Reubenites and unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto 
the river Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the 
children of Ammon;

Gilead even unto Jos_12_02 # Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon, [and] ruled from Aroer, 
which [is] upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle of the river, and from half Gilead, even 



unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of Ammon;

Gilead for a Num_32_29 # And Moses said unto them, If the children of Gad and the children of Reuben 
will pass with you over Jordan, every man armed to battle, before the LORD, and the land shall be subdued
before you; then ye shall give them the land of Gilead for a possession:

Gilead he passed Jud_11_29 # Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over 
Gilead, and Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto]
the children of Ammon.

Gilead Iddo the 1Ch_27_21 # Of the half [tribe] of Manasseh in Gilead, Iddo the son of Zechariah: of 
Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner:

Gilead If ye Jud_11_09 # And Jephthah said unto the elders of Gilead, If ye bring me home again to fight 
against the children of Ammon, and the LORD deliver them before me, shall I be your head?

Gilead in Bashan 1Ch_05_16 # And they dwelt in Gilead in Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the 
suburbs of Sharon, upon their borders.

Gilead in the 1Ki_04_19 # Geber the son of Uri [was] in the country of Gilead, [in] the country of Sihon 
king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and [he was] the only officer which [was] in the land.

Gilead is a Hos_06_08 # Gilead [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood.

Gilead is mine Psa_108_08 # Gilead [is] mine; Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine 
head; Judah [is] my lawgiver;

Gilead is mine Psa_60_07 # Gilead [is] mine, and Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of 
mine head; Judah [is] my lawgiver;

Gilead is ours 1Ki_22_03 # And the king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead 
[is] ours, and we [be] still, [and] take it not out of the hand of the king of Syria?

Gilead is there Jer_08_22 # [Is there] no balm in Gilead; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the 
health of the daughter of my people recovered?

Gilead of Gilead Num_26_29 # Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and 
Machir begat Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites.

Gilead of Jeezer Num_26_30 # These [are] the sons of Gilead: [of] Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of 
Helek, the family of the Helekites:

Gilead of the Deu_04_43 # [Namely], Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the Reubenites; and 
Ramoth in Gilead, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites.

Gilead out of Jos_20_08 # And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, they assigned Bezer in the 
wilderness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe of Gad, and 
Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh.

Gilead Phinehas the Jos_22_13 # And the children of Israel sent unto the children of Reuben, and to the 
children of Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh, into the land of Gilead, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the 
priest,

Gilead said one Jud_10_18 # And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one to another, What man [is he] 
that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.



Gilead said unto 1Ki_17_01 # And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto 
Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years,
but according to my word.

Gilead said unto Jud_11_08 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee 
now, that thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the 
inhabitants of Gilead.

Gilead said unto Jud_11_10 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, The LORD be witness between 
us, if we do not so according to thy words.

Gilead said unto Jud_12_05 # And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and 
it was [so] that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of Gilead 
said unto him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay;

Gilead smote Ephraim Jud_12_04 # Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought 
with Ephraim: and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of 
Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites.

Gilead surely they Hos_12_11 # [Is there] iniquity [in] Gilead? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks
in Gilgal; yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields.

Gilead that behold Num_32_01 # Now the children of Reuben and the children of Gad had a very great 
multitude of cattle: and when they saw the land of Jazer, and the land of Gilead, that, behold, the place 
[was] a place for cattle;

Gilead that they Amo_01_13 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, 
and for four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with 
child of Gilead, that they might enlarge their border:

Gilead the border Jos_12_05 # And reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the 
border of the Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon.

Gilead the Gadites 2Ki_10_33 # From Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the 
Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan.

Gilead the son 1Ch_05_14 # These [are] the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of
Gilead, the son of Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz;

Gilead the son 1Ch_07_17 # And the sons of Ulam; Bedan. These [were] the sons of Gilead, the son of 
Machir, the son of Manasseh.

Gilead the son Jos_17_03 # But Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the 
son of Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and these [are] the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and 
Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

Gilead the son Num_27_01 # Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead,
the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the son of Joseph: and these [are] the 
names of his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah.

Gilead the son Num_36_01 # And the chief fathers of the families of the children of Gilead, the son of 
Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and 
before the princes, the chief fathers of the children of Israel:



Gilead there was Deu_02_36 # From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of Arnon, and [from] the 
city that [is] by the river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God 
delivered all unto us:

Gilead to him 1Ki_04_13 # The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son 
of Manasseh, which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, 
threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars:

Gilead to the Jos_22_09 # And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of 
Manasseh returned, and departed from the children of Israel out of Shiloh, which [is] in the land of 
Canaan, to go unto the country of Gilead, to the land of their possession, whereof they were possessed, 
according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Gilead unto Dan Deu_34_01 # And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to 
the top of Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land of Gilead, unto 
Dan,

Gilead unto Machir Deu_03_15 # And I gave Gilead unto Machir.

Gilead unto Machir Num_32_40 # And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt 
therein.

Gilead unto me Jer_22_06 # For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] Gilead 
unto me, [and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not 
inhabited.

Gilead unto the Jos_22_32 # And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, returned from the 
children of Reuben, and from the children of Gad, out of the land of Gilead, unto the land of Canaan, to the
children of Israel, and brought them word again.

Gilead unto the Jud_20_01 # Then all the children of Israel went out, and the congregation was gathered 
together as one man, from Dan even to Beersheba, with the land of Gilead, unto the LORD in Mizpeh.

Gilead went to Jud_11_05 # And it was so, that when the children of Ammon made war against Israel, the 
elders of Gilead went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob:

Gilead whom he 1Ch_02_21 # And afterward Hezron went in to the daughter of Machir the father of 
Gilead, whom he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare him Segub.

Gilead with her 1Ch_06_80 # And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and 
Mahanaim with her suburbs,

Gilead with her Jos_21_38 # And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a city 
of refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,

Gilead with their Gen_37_25 # And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, 
and, behold, a company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and 
myrrh, going to carry [it] down to Egypt.

Gilead with threshing Amo_01_03 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Damascus, and for 
four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have threshed Gilead with threshing 
instruments of iron:

Gilead 1Ch_02_22 # And Segub begat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land of Gilead.



Gilead 1Ch_02_23 # And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, and 
the towns thereof, [even] threescore cities. All these [belonged to] the sons of Machir, the father of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_05_09 # And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wilderness from the river 
Euphrates: because their cattle were multiplied in the land of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_05_10 # And in the days of Saul they made war with the Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and 
they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east [land] of Gilead.

Gilead 1Ch_07_14 # The sons of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom she bare: [[but] his concubine the Aramitess 
bare Machir the father of Gilead:

Gilead 1Ch_26_31 # Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, according
to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and there 
were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of Gilead.

Gilead 2Sa_17_26 # So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of Gilead.

Gilead Gen_31_21 # So he fled with all that he had; and he rose up, and passed over the river, and set his 
face [toward] the mount Gilead.

Gilead Gen_31_23 # And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey; and 
they overtook him in the mount Gilead.

Gilead Gen_31_25 # Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban 
with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

Gilead Jer_50_19 # And I will bring Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan,
and his soul shall be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and Gilead.

Gilead Jos_17_06 # Because the daughters of Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons: and the rest of 
Manasseh's sons had the land of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_10_04 # And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which 
are called Havothjair unto this day, which [are] in the land of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_10_08 # And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the 
children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in Gilead.

Gilead Jud_10_18 # And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one to another, What man [is he] that will 
begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_11_08 # And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that
thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants 
of Gilead.

Gilead Jud_12_07 # And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was 
buried in [one of] the cities of Gilead.

Gilead Num_32_26 # Our little ones, our wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of 
Gilead:

Gilead Oba_01_19 # And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the 
Philistines: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall 
possess] Gilead.



Gilead Son_04_01 # Behold, thou [art] fair, my love; behold, thou [art] fair; thou [hast] doves' eyes within 
thy locks: thy hair [is] as a flock of goats, that appear from mount Gilead.

Gilead Son_06_05 # Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have overcome me: thy hair [is] as a flock of 
goats that appear from Gilead.

Gilead's wife bare Jud_11_02 # And Gilead's wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, and they 
thrust out Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou [art] the son 
of a strange woman.

Gileadite and judged Jud_10_03 # And after him arose Jair, a Gileadite, and judged Israel twenty and two 
years.

Gileadite and let 1Ki_02_07 # But show kindness unto the sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be of 
those that eat at thy table: for so they came to me when I fled because of Absalom thy brother.

Gileadite and was Ezr_02_61 # And of the children of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of 
Koz, the children of Barzillai; which took a wife of the daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite, and was called 
after their name:

Gileadite and was Jud_12_07 # And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, 
and was buried in [one of] the cities of Gilead.

Gileadite came down 2Sa_19_31 # And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from Rogelim, and went over 
Jordan with the king, to conduct him over Jordan.

Gileadite four days Jud_11_40 # [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of 
Jephthah the Gileadite four days in a year.

Gileadite of Rogelim 2Sa_17_27 # And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the 
son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and 
Barzillai the Gileadite of Rogelim,

Gileadite to wife Neh_07_63 # And of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the children 
of Barzillai, which took [one] of the daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite to wife, and was called after their 
name.

Gileadite was a Jud_11_01 # Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son 
of an harlot: and Gilead begat Jephthah.

Gileadites and he 2Ki_15_25 # But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and 
smote him in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of 
the Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

Gileadites are fugitives Jud_12_04 # Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought 
with Ephraim: and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of 
Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites.

Gileadites took the Jud_12_05 # And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: 
and it was [so] that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of 
Gilead said unto him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay;

Gileadites Num_26_29 # Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir 
begat Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites.



Jabeshgilead and all 1Sa_11_01 # Then Nahash the Ammonite came up, and encamped against 
Jabeshgilead: and all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant with us, and we will serve thee.

Jabeshgilead and said 2Sa_02_05 # And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabeshgilead, and said unto
them, Blessed [be] ye of the LORD, that ye have showed this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and 
have buried him.

Jabeshgilead and yet Jud_21_14 # And Benjamin came again at that time; and they gave them wives which 
they had saved alive of the women of Jabeshgilead: and yet so they sufficed them not.

Jabeshgilead four hundred Jud_21_12 # And they found among the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead four 
hundred young virgins, that had known no man by lying with any male: and they brought them unto the 
camp to Shiloh, which [is] in the land of Canaan.

Jabeshgilead heard all 1Ch_10_11 # And when all Jabeshgilead heard all that the Philistines had done to 
Saul,

Jabeshgilead heard of 1Sa_31_11 # And when the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead heard of that which the 
Philistines had done to Saul;

Jabeshgilead there Jud_21_09 # For the people were numbered, and, behold, [there were] none of the 
inhabitants of Jabeshgilead there.

Jabeshgilead To morrow 1Sa_11_09 # And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto 
the men of Jabeshgilead, To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers 
came and showed [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad.

Jabeshgilead to the Jud_21_08 # And they said, What one [is there] of the tribes of Israel that came not up 
to Mizpeh to the LORD? And, behold, there came none to the camp from Jabeshgilead to the assembly.

Jabeshgilead were they 2Sa_02_04 # And the men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over 
the house of Judah. And they told David, saying, [That] the men of Jabeshgilead [were they] that buried 
Saul.

Jabeshgilead which had 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan
his son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the 
Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

Jabeshgilead with the Jud_21_10 # And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the 
valiantest, and commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the 
sword, with the women and the children.

Ramothgilead And he 2Ch_18_03 # And Ahab king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt 
thou go with me to Ramothgilead? And he answered him, I [am] as thou [art], and my people as thy people;
and [we will be] with thee in the war.

Ramothgilead And Jehoshaphat 1Ki_22_04 # And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go with me to battle 
to Ramothgilead? And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I [am] as thou [art], my people as thy people, 
my horses as thy horses.

Ramothgilead And one 1Ki_22_20 # And the LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and
fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner.

Ramothgilead And one 2Ch_18_19 # And the LORD said, Who shall entice Ahab king of Israel, that he 



may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one spake saying after this manner, and another saying after that
manner.

Ramothgilead and prosper 1Ki_22_12 # And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to 
Ramothgilead, and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the king's hand.

Ramothgilead and prosper 2Ch_18_11 # And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to 
Ramothgilead, and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king.

Ramothgilead and the 2Ch_22_05 # He walked also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of 
Ahab king of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramothgilead: and the Syrians smote Joram.

Ramothgilead and the 2Ki_08_28 # And he went with Joram the son of Ahab to the war against Hazael 
king of Syria in Ramothgilead; and the Syrians wounded Joram.

Ramothgilead he and 2Ki_09_14 # So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi conspired against 
Joram. [Now Joram had kept Ramothgilead, he and all Israel, because of Hazael king of Syria.

Ramothgilead to battle 1Ki_22_06 # Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets together, about four 
hundred men, and said unto them, Shall I go against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they 
said, Go up; for the Lord shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king.

Ramothgilead to battle 1Ki_22_15 # So he came to the king. And the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we 
go against Ramothgilead to battle, or shall we forbear? And he answered him, Go, and prosper: for the 
LORD shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king.

Ramothgilead to battle 2Ch_18_05 # Therefore the king of Israel gathered together of prophets four 
hundred men, and said unto them, Shall we go to Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, 
Go up; for God will deliver [it] into the king's hand.

Ramothgilead to battle 2Ch_18_14 # And when he was come to the king, the king said unto him, Micaiah, 
shall we go to Ramothgilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And he said, Go ye up, and prosper, and they shall
be delivered into your hand.

Ramothgilead to him 1Ki_04_13 # The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair 
the son of Manasseh, which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in 
Bashan, threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars:

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_29 # So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to 
Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_02 # And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed 
sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go 
up [with him] to Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_28 # So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to 
Ramothgilead.

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_01 # And Elisha the prophet called one of the children of the prophets, and said unto 
him, Gird up thy loins, and take this box of oil in thine hand, and go to Ramothgilead:

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_04 # So the young man, [even] the young man the prophet, went to Ramothgilead.
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gilead abode beyond jordan Jud_05_17 
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gilead with her suburbs Jos_21_38 

gilead's wife bare him sons Jud_11_02 

gileadite came down from rogelim 2Sa_19_31 

gileadite four days Jud_11_40 

gileadite was Jud_11_01 



Gilead GEN 031 021 So he fled <01272 +barach > with all <03605 +kol > that he had ; and he rose <06965 +quwm > up , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + the river <05104 +nahar > , and set <07760 +suwm > his face <06440 
+paniym > [ toward ] the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 023 And he took <03947 +laqach > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with him , and pursued <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > him seven 
<07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > ; and they overtook <01692 +dabaq > him in the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook 
<05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 
+taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > : and they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 +
and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came <00935 +bow> > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing 
<05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th > and balm <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry <03381 +yarad > [ it ] down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Gilead NUM 026 
029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad >
Gilead <01568 +Gil : of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : of Gilead <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah 
> of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 026 030 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : [ of ] Jeezer <00372 +>Iy , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jeezerites <00373 +>Iy
: of Helek <02507 +Cheleq > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Helekites <02516 +Chelqiy > : Gilead NUM 027 001 . Then came <07126 +qarab > the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , the 
son <01121 +ben > of Hepher <02660 +Chepher > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , of the 
families <04940 +mishpachah > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > the son <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of his daughters <01121 +ben > ; 
Mahlah <04244 +Machlah > , Noah <05146 +Noach > , and Hoglah <02295 +Choglah > , and Milcah <04435 +Milkah > , and Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . Gilead NUM 032 001 . Now the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > and the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > had <01961 +hayah > a very <03966 +m@ great <06099 + multitude <07227 +rab > of cattle <04735 +miqneh > : and when they saw <07200 +ra>ah > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Jazer <03270 +Ya , and the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the place <04725 +maqowm > [ was ] a place <04725 +maqowm > for cattle <04735 +miqneh > ; 
Gilead NUM 032 026 Our little <02945 +taph > ones , our wives <00802 +>ishshah > , our flocks <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > our cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be there <08033 +sham > in the cities <05892 + of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil : Gilead NUM 032 029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > and the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben 
<07205 +R@>uwben > will pass <05674 + with you over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , every <03605 +kol > man armed <02502 +chalats > to battle <04421 +milchamah > , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall be subdued <03533 +kabash > before <06440 +paniym > you ; then ye shall give <05414 +nathan > them the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil for a possession 
<00272 +>achuzzah > : Gilead NUM 032 039 And the children <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > went <03212 +yalak > to {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and took 
<03920 +lakad > it , and dispossessed <03423 +yarash > the Amorite <00567 +>Emoriy > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in it . Gilead NUM 032 040 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > gave <05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil
unto Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > therein . Gilead NUM 036 001 . And the chief <07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the families <04940 
+mishpachah > of the children <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of
the sons <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , came <07126 +qarab > near <05066 +nagash > , and spake <01696 +dabar > before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and before <06440 +paniym > the princes 
<05387 +nasiy> > , the chief <07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Gilead DEU 002 036 From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the brink <08193 +saphah > of 
the river <05158 +nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the city <05892 + that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > , even unto {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , there was not one city <07151 +qiryah > too strong <07682 
+sagab > for us : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > delivered <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto us : Gilead DEU 003 010 All <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of the plain <04334 +miyshowr > ,
and all <03605 +kol > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto Salchah <05548 +Calkah > and Edrei <00154 +>edre , cities <05892 + of the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + in 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead DEU 003 012 . And this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , [ which ] we possessed <03423 +yarash > at that time <06256 + , from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river
<05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and half <02677 +chetsiy > mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the cities <05892 + thereof , gave <05414 +nathan > I unto the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and 
to the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > . Gilead DEU 003 013 And the rest <03499 +yether > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , [ being ] the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + , gave 
<05414 +nathan > I unto the half <02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; all <03605 +kol > the region <02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 +>Argob > , with all <03605 +kol > Bashan 
<01316 +Bashan > , which <01931 +huw> > was called <07121 +qara> > the land <00776 +>erets > of giants <07497 +rapha> > . Gilead DEU 003 015 And I gave <05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > . Gilead DEU 003 016 And unto the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and unto the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > I gave <05414 +nathan > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 
+>Arnown > half <08432 +tavek > the valley <05158 +nachal > , and the border <01366 +g@buwl > even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Jabbok <02999 +Yabboq > , [ which is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ; Gilead DEU 004 043 [ Namely ] , Bezer <01221 +Betser > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , in the plain <04334 +miyshowr > country <00776 +>erets > , of the Reubenites <07206 
+R@>uwbeniy > ; and Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , of the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > ; and Golan <01474 +Gowlan > in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , of the Manassites <04520 +M@nashshiy > . Gilead 
DEU 034 001 . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <05927 + up from the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > unto the mountain <02022 +har > of Nebo <05015 +N@bow > , to the top <07218 +ro>sh > of Pisgah <06449 
+Picgah > , that [ is ] over against <06440 +paniym > Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > him all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , unto 
Dan <01835 +Dan > , Gileadites NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > Gilead <01568 +Gil : of Gilead <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Gileadites} <01569 +Gil . 
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Gilead ^ 1Ch_02_22 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_02_23 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_05_09 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_05_10 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_07_14 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_26_31 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ 2Sa_17_26 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Gen_31_21 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Gen_31_23 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Gen_31_25 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jer_50_19 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jos_17_06 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jud_10_04 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jud_10_08 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jud_10_18 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_08 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jud_12_07 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Num_32_26 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Oba_01_19 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Son_04_01 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Son_06_05 / Gilead /^ 

Gilead ^ Jud_05_17 / Gilead /^abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher continued 
on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches. 

Gilead ^ Deu_03_10 / Gilead /^and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in 
Bashan. 

Gilead ^ Deu_03_13 / Gilead /^and all Bashan, [being] the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half tribe of 
Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants. 



Gilead ^ Jos_13_31 / Gilead /^and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, [were 
pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of 
Machir by their families. 

Gilead ^ Jos_17_05 / Gilead /^and Bashan, which [were] on the other side Jordan; 

Gilead ^ 2Ki_10_33 / Gilead /^and Bashan. 

Gilead ^ Jos_17_01 / Gilead /^and Bashan. 

Gilead ^ Jud_12_04 / Gilead /^and fought with Ephraim: and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because 
they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_29 / Gilead /^and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. 

Gilead ^ Eze_47_18 / Gilead /^and from the land of Israel [by] Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. 
And [this is] the east side. 

Gilead ^ 2Ki_15_29 / Gilead /^and Galilee, all the land of Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria. 

Gilead ^ Jos_13_25 / Gilead /^and half the land of the children of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before 
Rabbah; 

Gilead ^ Zec_10_10 / Gilead /^and Lebanon; and [place] shall not be found for them. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_29 / Gilead /^and Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of 
Gilead he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. 

Gilead ^ 2Sa_02_09 / Gilead /^and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over Ephraim, and over 
Benjamin, and over all Israel. 

Gilead ^ Jer_46_11 / Gilead /^and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many 
medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. 

Gilead ^ Jos_13_11 / Gilead /^and the border of the Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount Hermon, 
and all Bashan unto Salcah; 

Gilead ^ Jud_10_17 / Gilead /^And the children of Israel assembled themselves together, and encamped in 
Mizpeh. 

Gilead ^ Deu_03_12 / Gilead /^and the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites and to the Gadites. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_11 / Gilead /^and the people made him head and captain over them: and Jephthah uttered
all his words before the LORD in Mizpeh. 

Gilead ^ Jud_07_03 / Gilead /^And there returned of the people twenty and two thousand; and there 
remained ten thousand. 

Gilead ^ Jos_22_15 / Gilead /^and they spake with them, saying, 

Gilead ^ 2Sa_24_06 / Gilead /^and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about to 
Zidon, 

Gilead ^ Num_32_39 / Gilead /^and took it, and dispossessed the Amorite which [was] in it. 



Gilead ^ 1Sa_13_07 / Gilead /^As for Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him 
trembling. 

Gilead ^ Mic_07_14 / Gilead /^as in the days of old. 

Gilead ^ Jos_17_01 / Gilead /^because he was a man of war, therefore he had Gilead and Bashan. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_01 / Gilead /^begat Jephthah. 

Gilead ^ Num_26_29 / Gilead /^come] the family of the Gileadites. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_07 / Gilead /^Did not ye hate me, and expel me out of my father's house? and why are ye 
come unto me now when ye are in distress? 

Gilead ^ Deu_03_16 / Gilead /^even unto the river Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river
Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of Ammon; 

Gilead ^ Jos_12_02 / Gilead /^even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of Ammon; 

Gilead ^ Num_32_29 / Gilead /^for a possession: 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_29 / Gilead /^he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_27_21 / Gilead /^Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner: 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_09 / Gilead /^If ye bring me home again to fight against the children of Ammon, and the 
LORD deliver them before me, shall I be your head? 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_05_16 / Gilead /^in Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of Sharon, upon their 
borders. 

Gilead ^ 1Ki_04_19 / Gilead /^in] the country of Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and
[he was] the only officer which [was] in the land. 

Gilead ^ Jer_08_22 / Gilead /^is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of the daughter of my
people recovered? 

Gilead ^ Hos_06_08 / Gilead /^is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood. 

Gilead ^ Psa_60_07 / Gilead /^is] mine, and Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine 
head; Judah [is] my lawgiver; 

Gilead ^ Psa_108_08 / Gilead /^is] mine; Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; 
Judah [is] my lawgiver; 

Gilead ^ 1Ki_22_03 / Gilead /^is] ours, and we [be] still, [and] take it not out of the hand of the king of 
Syria? 

Gilead ^ Num_26_29 / Gilead /^of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites. 

Gilead ^ Deu_04_43 / Gilead /^of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites. 

Gilead ^ Num_26_30 / Gilead /^of] Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of Helek, the family of the Helekites:



Gilead ^ Jos_20_08 / Gilead /^out of the tribe of Gad, and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh. 

Gilead ^ Jos_22_13 / Gilead /^Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, 

Gilead ^ Jud_10_18 / Gilead /^said one to another, What man [is he] that will begin to fight against the 
children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. 

Gilead ^ 1Ki_17_01 / Gilead /^said unto Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, 
there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according to my word. 

Gilead ^ Jud_12_05 / Gilead /^said unto him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay; 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_10 / Gilead /^said unto Jephthah, The LORD be witness between us, if we do not so 
according to thy words. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_08 / Gilead /^said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest 
go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. 

Gilead ^ Jud_12_04 / Gilead /^smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim 
among the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites. 

Gilead ^ Hos_12_11 / Gilead /^surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; yea, their altars 
[are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields. 

Gilead ^ Amo_01_13 / Gilead /^that they might enlarge their border: 

Gilead ^ Num_32_01 / Gilead /^that, behold, the place [was] a place for cattle; 

Gilead ^ Jos_12_05 / Gilead /^the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. 

Gilead ^ 2Ki_10_33 / Gilead /^the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] 
by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan. 

Gilead ^ Jos_17_03 / Gilead /^the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and 
these [are] the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah. 

Gilead ^ Num_27_01 / Gilead /^the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the son
of Joseph: and these [are] the names of his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah. 

Gilead ^ Num_36_01 / Gilead /^the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of 
Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and before the princes, the chief fathers of the children of 
Israel: 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_07_17 / Gilead /^the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh. 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_05_14 / Gilead /^the son of Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz; 

Gilead ^ Deu_02_36 / Gilead /^there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all 
unto us: 

Gilead ^ 1Ki_04_13 / Gilead /^to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, threescore 
great cities with walls and brazen bars: 

Gilead ^ Jos_22_09 / Gilead /^to the land of their possession, whereof they were possessed, according to the 
word of the LORD by the hand of Moses. 



Gilead ^ Deu_34_01 / Gilead /^unto Dan, 

Gilead ^ Num_32_40 / Gilead /^unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein. 

Gilead ^ Deu_03_15 / Gilead /^unto Machir. 

Gilead ^ Jer_22_06 / Gilead /^unto me, [and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I will make thee a 
wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited. 

Gilead ^ Jos_22_32 / Gilead /^unto the land of Canaan, to the children of Israel, and brought them word 
again. 

Gilead ^ Jud_20_01 / Gilead /^unto the LORD in Mizpeh. 

Gilead ^ Jud_11_05 / Gilead /^went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob: 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_02_21 / Gilead /^whom he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare him 
Segub. 

Gilead ^ 1Ch_06_80 / Gilead /^with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with her suburbs, 

Gilead ^ Jos_21_38 / Gilead /^with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with 
her suburbs, 

Gilead ^ Gen_37_25 / Gilead /^with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going to carry [it] 
down to Egypt. 

Gilead ^ Amo_01_03 / Gilead /^with threshing instruments of iron: 

Gilead's ^ Jud_11_02 / Gilead's /^wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, and they thrust out 
Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou [art] the son of a strange
woman. 

Gileadite ^ Jud_10_03 / Gileadite /^and judged Israel twenty and two years. 

Gileadite ^ 1Ki_02_07 / Gileadite /^and let them be of those that eat at thy table: for so they came to me 
when I fled because of Absalom thy brother. 

Gileadite ^ Jud_12_07 / Gileadite /^and was buried in [one of] the cities of Gilead. 

Gileadite ^ Ezr_02_61 / Gileadite /^and was called after their name: 

Gileadite ^ 2Sa_19_31 / Gileadite /^came down from Rogelim, and went over Jordan with the king, to 
conduct him over Jordan. 

Gileadite ^ Jud_11_40 / Gileadite /^four days in a year. 

Gileadite ^ 2Sa_17_27 / Gileadite /^of Rogelim, 

Gileadite ^ Neh_07_63 / Gileadite /^to wife, and was called after their name. 

Gileadite ^ Jud_11_01 / Gileadite /^was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an harlot: and 
Gilead begat Jephthah. 



Gileadites ^ Num_26_29 / Gileadites /^ 

Gileadites ^ 2Ki_15_25 / Gileadites /^and he killed him, and reigned in his room. 

Gileadites ^ Jud_12_04 / Gileadites /^are] fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the 
Manassites. 

Gileadites ^ Jud_12_05 / Gileadites /^took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it was [so] 
that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of Gilead said unto 
him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay; 

Jabeshgilead ^ 1Sa_11_01 / Jabeshgilead /^and all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant 
with us, and we will serve thee. 

Jabeshgilead ^ 2Sa_02_05 / Jabeshgilead /^and said unto them, Blessed [be] ye of the LORD, that ye have 
showed this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and have buried him. 

Jabeshgilead ^ Jud_21_14 / Jabeshgilead /^and yet so they sufficed them not. 

Jabeshgilead ^ Jud_21_12 / Jabeshgilead /^four hundred young virgins, that had known no man by lying 
with any male: and they brought them unto the camp to Shiloh, which [is] in the land of Canaan. 

Jabeshgilead ^ 1Ch_10_11 / Jabeshgilead /^heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul, 

Jabeshgilead ^ 1Sa_31_11 / Jabeshgilead /^heard of that which the Philistines had done to Saul; 

Jabeshgilead ^ Jud_21_09 / Jabeshgilead /^there. 

Jabeshgilead ^ 1Sa_11_09 / Jabeshgilead /^To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. 
And the messengers came and showed [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad. 

Jabeshgilead ^ Jud_21_08 / Jabeshgilead /^to the assembly. 

Jabeshgilead ^ 2Sa_02_04 / Jabeshgilead /^were they] that buried Saul. 

Jabeshgilead ^ 2Sa_21_12 / Jabeshgilead /^which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the 
Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

Jabeshgilead ^ Jud_21_10 / Jabeshgilead /^with the edge of the sword, with the women and the children. 

Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_22_29 / Ramothgilead /^ 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_02 / Ramothgilead /^ 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_28 / Ramothgilead /^ 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ki_09_01 / Ramothgilead /^ 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ki_09_04 / Ramothgilead /^ 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_03 / Ramothgilead /^And he answered him, I [am] as thou [art], and my people as 
thy people; and [we will be] with thee in the war. 

Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_22_04 / Ramothgilead /^And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I [am] as thou 
[art], my people as thy people, my horses as thy horses. 



Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_22_20 / Ramothgilead /^And one said on this manner, and another said on that 
manner. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_19 / Ramothgilead /^And one spake saying after this manner, and another saying 
after that manner. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_11 / Ramothgilead /^and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the hand of 
the king. 

Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_22_12 / Ramothgilead /^and prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the king's 
hand. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_22_05 / Ramothgilead /^and the Syrians smote Joram. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ki_08_28 / Ramothgilead /^and the Syrians wounded Joram. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ki_09_14 / Ramothgilead /^he and all Israel, because of Hazael king of Syria. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_14 / Ramothgilead /^to battle, or shall I forbear? And he said, Go ye up, and 
prosper, and they shall be delivered into your hand. 

Ramothgilead ^ 2Ch_18_05 / Ramothgilead /^to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for God 
will deliver [it] into the king's hand. 

Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_22_06 / Ramothgilead /^to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for the 
Lord shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king. 

Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_22_15 / Ramothgilead /^to battle, or shall we forbear? And he answered him, Go, and 
prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king. 

Ramothgilead ^ 1Ki_04_13 / Ramothgilead /^to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son of Manasseh, 
which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, threescore great 
cities with walls and brazen bars: 
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Gilead 1Ch_02_23 And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, and the
towns thereof, [even] threescore cities. All these [belonged to] the sons of Machir, the father of {Gilead}. 

Gilead 1Ch_05_10 And in the days of Saul they made war with the Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and 
they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east [land] of {Gilead}. 

Gilead 1Ch_02_22 And Segub begat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land of {Gilead}. 

Gilead 1Ch_05_09 And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wilderness from the river 
Euphrates: because their cattle were multiplied in the land of {Gilead}. 

Gilead 1Ch_06_80 And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in {Gilead} with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with 
her suburbs, 

Gilead 1Ch_02_21 And afterward Hezron went in to the daughter of Machir the father of {Gilead}, whom 
he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare him Segub. 

Gilead 1Ch_26_31 Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, according 
to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and there 
were found among them mighty men of valour at Jazer of {Gilead}. 

Gilead 1Ch_07_17 And the sons of Ulam; Bedan. These [were] the sons of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the 
son of Manasseh. 

Gilead 1Ch_05_14 These [are] the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of 
{Gilead}, the son of Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz; 

Gilead 1Ch_07_14 The sons of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom she bare: ([but] his concubine the Aramitess bare 
Machir the father of {Gilead}: 

Gilead 1Ch_27_21 Of the half [tribe] of Manasseh in {Gilead}, Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, 
Jaasiel the son of Abner: 

Gilead 1Ch_05_16 And they dwelt in {Gilead} in Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of 
Sharon, upon their borders. 

Gilead 1Ki_04_13 The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son of 
Manasseh, which [are] in {Gilead}; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, 
threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars: 

Gilead 1Ki_17_01 And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of {Gilead}, said unto Ahab, [As] 
the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but 
according to my word. 

Gilead 1Ki_22_03 And the king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in {Gilead} [is] ours, 
and we [be] still, [and] take it not out of the hand of the king of Syria? 

Gilead 1Ki_04_19 Geber the son of Uri [was] in the country of {Gilead}, [in] the country of Sihon king of 
the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and [he was] the only officer which [was] in the land. 

Gilead 1Sa_13_07 And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and {Gilead}. As for 



Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling. 

Gilead 2Ki_15_29 In the days of Pekah king of Israel came Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, and took Ijon, 
and Abelbethmaachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and {Gilead}, and Galilee, all the land of 
Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria. 

Gilead 2Ki_10_33 From Jordan eastward, all the land of {Gilead}, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the 
Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan. 

Gilead 2Ki_10_33 From Jordan eastward, all the land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the 
Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even {Gilead} and Bashan. 

Gilead 2Sa_02_09 And made him king over {Gilead}, and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over 
Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and over all Israel. 

Gilead 2Sa_17_26 So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of {Gilead}. 

Gilead 2Sa_24_06 Then they came to {Gilead}, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan,
and about to Zidon, 

Gilead Amo_01_03 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have threshed {Gilead} with threshing instruments of 
iron: 

Gilead Amo_01_13 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for four,
I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of 
{Gilead}, that they might enlarge their border: 

Gilead Deu_03_12 And this land, [which] we possessed at that time, from Aroer, which [is] by the river 
Arnon, and half mount {Gilead}, and the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites and to the Gadites. 

Gilead Deu_02_36 From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] by
the river, even unto {Gilead}, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all unto
us: 

Gilead Deu_03_10 All the cities of the plain, and all {Gilead}, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei, cities
of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. 

Gilead Deu_03_15 And I gave {Gilead} unto Machir. 

Gilead Deu_03_16 And unto the Reubenites and unto the Gadites I gave from {Gilead} even unto the river 
Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of 
Ammon; 

Gilead Deu_04_43 [Namely], Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the Reubenites; and Ramoth 
in {Gilead}, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites. 

Gilead Deu_34_01 And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of 
Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land of {Gilead}, unto Dan, 

Gilead Deu_03_13 And the rest of {Gilead}, and all Bashan, [being] the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half 
tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants. 

Gilead Eze_47_18 And the east side ye shall measure from Hauran, and from Damascus, and from 
{Gilead}, and from the land of Israel [by] Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. And [this is] the east 



side. 

Gilead Gen_31_21 So he fled with all that he had; and he rose up, and passed over the river, and set his face
[toward] the mount {Gilead}. 

Gilead Gen_31_25 Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban 
with his brethren pitched in the mount of {Gilead}. 

Gilead Gen_31_23 And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey; and they
overtook him in the mount {Gilead}. 

Gilead Gen_37_25 And they sat down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a 
company of Ishmeelites came from {Gilead} with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going 
to carry [it] down to Egypt. 

Gilead Hos_06_08 {Gilead} [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood. 

Gilead Hos_12_11 [Is there] iniquity [in] {Gilead}? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; 
yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the furrows of the fields. 

Gilead Jer_08_22 [Is there] no balm in {Gilead}; [is there] no physician there? why then is not the health of 
the daughter of my people recovered? 

Gilead Jer_46_11 Go up into {Gilead}, and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou 
use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. 

Gilead Jer_22_06 For thus saith the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] {Gilead} unto me, 
[and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited. 

Gilead Jer_50_19 And I will bring Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan, 
and his soul shall be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jos_12_05 And reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of the 
Geshurites and the Maachathites, and half {Gilead}, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. 

Gilead Jos_13_11 And {Gilead}, and the border of the Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount 
Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah; 

Gilead Jos_17_05 And there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the land of {Gilead} and Bashan, which 
[were] on the other side Jordan; 

Gilead Jos_17_01 There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; [to 
wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of {Gilead}: because he was a man of war, therefore 
he had Gilead and Bashan. 

Gilead Jos_17_03 But Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son of 
Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and these [are] the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, 
Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah. 

Gilead Jos_12_02 Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon, [and] ruled from Aroer, which [is] 
upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle of the river, and from half {Gilead}, even unto the 
river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the children of Ammon; 

Gilead Jos_13_25 And their coast was Jazer, and all the cities of {Gilead}, and half the land of the children 
of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah; 



Gilead Jos_13_31 And half {Gilead}, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, 
[were pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of 
Machir by their families. 

Gilead Jos_17_01 There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; [to 
wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, therefore he 
had {Gilead} and Bashan. 

Gilead Jos_17_06 Because the daughters of Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons: and the rest of 
Manasseh's sons had the land of {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jos_20_08 And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, they assigned Bezer in the wilderness 
upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in {Gilead} out of the tribe of Gad, and Golan in 
Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh. 

Gilead Jos_22_13 And the children of Israel sent unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, 
and to the half tribe of Manasseh, into the land of {Gilead}, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, 

Gilead Jos_22_15 And they came unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half 
tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of {Gilead}, and they spake with them, saying, 

Gilead Jos_21_38 And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in {Gilead} with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge 
for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs, 

Gilead Jos_22_09 And the children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh 
returned, and departed from the children of Israel out of Shiloh, which [is] in the land of Canaan, to go 
unto the country of {Gilead}, to the land of their possession, whereof they were possessed, according to the 
word of the LORD by the hand of Moses. 

Gilead Jos_22_32 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, returned from the children 
of Reuben, and from the children of Gad, out of the land of {Gilead}, unto the land of Canaan, to the 
children of Israel, and brought them word again. 

Gilead Jud_12_05 And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it was [so] 
that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of {Gilead} said unto 
him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay; 

Gilead Jud_12_07 And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and was buried
in [one of] the cities of {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jud_20_01 Then all the children of Israel went out, and the congregation was gathered together as 
one man, from Dan even to Beersheba, with the land of {Gilead}, unto the LORD in Mizpeh. 

Gilead Jud_11_29 Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of {Gilead}, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the 
children of Ammon. 

Gilead Jud_11_29 Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over {Gilead}, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the 
children of Ammon. 

Gilead Jud_12_04 Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and 
the men of {Gilead} smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the 
Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites. 



Gilead Jud_12_04 Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of {Gilead}, and fought with Ephraim: and
the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the 
Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites. 

Gilead Jud_10_08 And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the 
children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jud_05_17 {Gilead} abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher continued on 
the sea shore, and abode in his breaches. 

Gilead Jud_07_03 Now therefore go to, proclaim in the ears of the people, saying, Whosoever [is] fearful 
and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount {Gilead}. And there returned of the people twenty 
and two thousand; and there remained ten thousand. 

Gilead Jud_10_04 And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are 
called Havothjair unto this day, which [are] in the land of {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jud_10_17 Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in {Gilead}. And 
the children of Israel assembled themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeh. 

Gilead Jud_10_18 And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one to another, What man [is he] that will 
begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jud_10_18 And the people [and] princes of {Gilead} said one to another, What man [is he] that will 
begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. 

Gilead Jud_11_01 Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an 
harlot: and {Gilead} begat Jephthah. 

Gilead Jud_11_05 And it was so, that when the children of Ammon made war against Israel, the elders of 
{Gilead} went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob: 

Gilead Jud_11_09 And Jephthah said unto the elders of {Gilead}, If ye bring me home again to fight against
the children of Ammon, and the LORD deliver them before me, shall I be your head? 

Gilead Jud_11_10 And the elders of {Gilead} said unto Jephthah, The LORD be witness between us, if we 
do not so according to thy words. 

Gilead Jud_11_11 Then Jephthah went with the elders of {Gilead}, and the people made him head and 
captain over them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the LORD in Mizpeh. 

Gilead Jud_11_29 Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of {Gilead} he passed over [unto] the 
children of Ammon. 

Gilead Jud_11_07 And Jephthah said unto the elders of {Gilead}, Did not ye hate me, and expel me out of 
my father's house? and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress? 

Gilead Jud_11_08 And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that 
thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants 
of {Gilead}. 

Gilead Jud_11_08 And the elders of {Gilead} said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that
thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants 



of Gilead. 

Gilead Mic_07_14 Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the 
wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and {Gilead}, as in the days of old. 

Gilead Num_32_39 And the children of Machir the son of Manasseh went to {Gilead}, and took it, and 
dispossessed the Amorite which [was] in it. 

Gilead Num_26_29 Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat 
Gilead: of {Gilead} [come] the family of the Gileadites. 

Gilead Num_26_29 Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat 
{Gilead}: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites. 

Gilead Num_26_30 These [are] the sons of {Gilead}: [of] Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of Helek, the 
family of the Helekites: 

Gilead Num_32_01 Now the children of Reuben and the children of Gad had a very great multitude of 
cattle: and when they saw the land of Jazer, and the land of {Gilead}, that, behold, the place [was] a place 
for cattle; 

Gilead Num_32_26 Our little ones, our wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of 
{Gilead}: 

Gilead Num_36_01 And the chief fathers of the families of the children of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the 
son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and before the 
princes, the chief fathers of the children of Israel: 

Gilead Num_27_01 Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of {Gilead}, the son
of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the son of Joseph: and these [are] the names of 
his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah. 

Gilead Num_32_29 And Moses said unto them, If the children of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass 
with you over Jordan, every man armed to battle, before the LORD, and the land shall be subdued before 
you; then ye shall give them the land of {Gilead} for a possession: 

Gilead Num_32_40 And Moses gave {Gilead} unto Machir the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein. 

Gilead Oba_01_19 And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the 
Philistines: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall 
possess] {Gilead}. 

Gilead Psa_108_08 {Gilead} [is] mine; Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; 
Judah [is] my lawgiver; 

Gilead Psa_60_07 {Gilead} [is] mine, and Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; 
Judah [is] my lawgiver; 

Gilead Son_06_05 Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have overcome me: thy hair [is] as a flock of 
goats that appear from {Gilead}. 

Gilead Son_04_01 Behold, thou [art] fair, my love; behold, thou [art] fair; thou [hast] doves' eyes within thy
locks: thy hair [is] as a flock of goats, that appear from mount {Gilead}. 

Gilead Zec_10_10 I will bring them again also out of the land of Egypt, and gather them out of Assyria; and



I will bring them into the land of {Gilead} and Lebanon; and [place] shall not be found for them. 

Gilead's Jud_11_02 And {Gilead's} wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, and they thrust out 
Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou [art] the son of a strange
woman. 

Gileadite 1Ki_02_07 But show kindness unto the sons of Barzillai the {Gileadite}, and let them be of those 
that eat at thy table: for so they came to me when I fled because of Absalom thy brother. 

Gileadite 2Sa_17_27 And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of 
Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
{Gileadite} of Rogelim, 

Gileadite Ezr_02_61 And of the children of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the 
children of Barzillai; which took a wife of the daughters of Barzillai the {Gileadite}, and was called after 
their name: 

Gileadite Neh_07_63 And of the priests: the children of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the children of 
Barzillai, which took [one] of the daughters of Barzillai the {Gileadite} to wife, and was called after their 
name. 

Gileadite Jud_12_07 And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died Jephthah the {Gileadite}, and was 
buried in [one of] the cities of Gilead. 

Gileadite 2Sa_19_31 And Barzillai the {Gileadite} came down from Rogelim, and went over Jordan with 
the king, to conduct him over Jordan. 

Gileadite Jud_10_03 And after him arose Jair, a {Gileadite}, and judged Israel twenty and two years. 

Gileadite Jud_11_01 Now Jephthah the {Gileadite} was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an 
harlot: and Gilead begat Jephthah. 

Gileadite Jud_11_40 [That] the daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephthah the 
{Gileadite} four days in a year. 

Gileadites Jud_12_04 Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: 
and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye {Gileadites} [are] fugitives of Ephraim among 
the Ephraimites, [and] among the Manassites. 

Gileadites Jud_12_05 And the {Gileadites} took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it was 
[so] that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of Gilead said unto
him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay; 

Gileadites 2Ki_15_25 But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote 
him in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the 
{Gileadites}: and he killed him, and reigned in his room. 

Gileadites Num_26_29 Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat 
Gilead: of Gilead [come] the family of the {Gileadites}. 

Jabeshgilead 1Ch_10_11 And when all {Jabeshgilead} heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul, 

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_31_11 And when the inhabitants of {Jabeshgilead} heard of that which the Philistines had
done to Saul; 



Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_04 And the men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house of 
Judah. And they told David, saying, [That] the men of {Jabeshgilead} [were they] that buried Saul. 

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_11_01 Then Nahash the Ammonite came up, and encamped against {Jabeshgilead}: and 
all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant with us, and we will serve thee. 

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_11_09 And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of 
{Jabeshgilead}, To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and 
showed [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad. 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_09 For the people were numbered, and, behold, [there were] none of the inhabitants 
of {Jabeshgilead} there. 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_12 And they found among the inhabitants of {Jabeshgilead} four hundred young 
virgins, that had known no man by lying with any male: and they brought them unto the camp to Shiloh, 
which [is] in the land of Canaan. 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_08 And they said, What one [is there] of the tribes of Israel that came not up to 
Mizpeh to the LORD? And, behold, there came none to the camp from {Jabeshgilead} to the assembly. 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_14 And Benjamin came again at that time; and they gave them wives which they had 
saved alive of the women of {Jabeshgilead}: and yet so they sufficed them not. 

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_21_12 And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son 
from the men of {Jabeshgilead}, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines 
had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_10 And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of the valiantest, and 
commanded them, saying, Go and smite the inhabitants of {Jabeshgilead} with the edge of the sword, with 
the women and the children. 

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_05 And David sent messengers unto the men of {Jabeshgilead}, and said unto them, 
Blessed [be] ye of the LORD, that ye have showed this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and have 
buried him. 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_14 So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi conspired against Joram. (Now 
Joram had kept {Ramothgilead}, he and all Israel, because of Hazael king of Syria. 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_01 And Elisha the prophet called one of the children of the prophets, and said unto 
him, Gird up thy loins, and take this box of oil in thine hand, and go to {Ramothgilead}: 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_04 So the young man, [even] the young man the prophet, went to {Ramothgilead}. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_22_05 He walked also after their counsel, and went with Jehoram the son of Ahab king 
of Israel to war against Hazael king of Syria at {Ramothgilead}: and the Syrians smote Joram. 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_08_28 And he went with Joram the son of Ahab to the war against Hazael king of Syria 
in {Ramothgilead}; and the Syrians wounded Joram. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_28 So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to 
{Ramothgilead}. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_19 And the LORD said, Who shall entice Ahab king of Israel, that he may go up and
fall at {Ramothgilead}? And one spake saying after this manner, and another saying after that manner. 



Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_11 And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to {Ramothgilead}, and 
prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king. 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_20 And the LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at 
{Ramothgilead}? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner. 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_29 So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah went up to 
{Ramothgilead}. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_14 And when he was come to the king, the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go 
to {Ramothgilead} to battle, or shall I forbear? And he said, Go ye up, and prosper, and they shall be 
delivered into your hand. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_05 Therefore the king of Israel gathered together of prophets four hundred men, 
and said unto them, Shall we go to {Ramothgilead} to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; for 
God will deliver [it] into the king's hand. 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_04 And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go with me to battle to {Ramothgilead}?
And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I [am] as thou [art], my people as thy people, my horses as thy 
horses. 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_12 And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to {Ramothgilead}, and 
prosper: for the LORD shall deliver [it] into the king's hand. 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_04_13 The son of Geber, in {Ramothgilead}; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son
of Manasseh, which [are] in Gilead; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, 
threescore great cities with walls and brazen bars: 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_06 Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets together, about four hundred men, 
and said unto them, Shall I go against {Ramothgilead} to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; 
for the Lord shall deliver [it] into the hand of the king. 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_15 So he came to the king. And the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go against 
{Ramothgilead} to battle, or shall we forbear? And he answered him, Go, and prosper: for the LORD shall 
deliver [it] into the hand of the king. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_02 And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed 
sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go 
up [with him] to {Ramothgilead}. 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_03 And Ahab king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go with 
me to {Ramothgilead}? And he answered him, I [am] as thou [art], and my people as thy people; and [we 
will be] with thee in the war. 
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Gilead 1Ch_02_21 And afterward (00310 +)achar ) Hezron (02696 +Chetsrown ) went (00935 +bow) ) in to 
the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the father (1) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , whom 
he married (03947 +laqach ) when he [ was ] threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old 
(01121 +ben ) ; and she bare (03205 +yalad ) him Segub (07687 +S@guwb ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_02_22 And Segub (07687 +S@guwb ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) , who had 
(01961 +hayah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_02_23 And he took (03947 +laqach ) Geshur (01650 +G@shuwr ) , and Aram (00758 +)Aram ) ,
with the towns (02333 +chavvah ) of Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) , from them , with Kenath (07079 +Q@nath ) , 
and the towns (01323 +bath ) thereof , [ even ] threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) . All 
(03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ belonged to ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the 
father (1) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_05_09 And eastward (04217 +mizrach ) he inhabited (03427 +yashab ) unto the entering (00935
+bow) ) in of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) from the river (05104 +nahar ) Euphrates (06578 +P@rath 
):because (03588 +kiy ) their cattle (04735 +miqneh ) were multiplied (07235 +rabah ) in the land (00776 
+)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_05_10 And in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) they made (06213 +(asah ) 
war (04421 +milchamah ) with the Hagarites (01905 +Hagriy ) , who fell (05307 +naphal ) by their hand 
(03027 +yad ):and they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in their tents (00168 +)ohel ) throughout (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the east (04217 +mizrach ) [ land ] of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_05_14 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Abihail (32) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Huri (02359 +Chuwriy ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Jaroah (03386 +Yarowach ) , the son (01121 
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+ben ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Michael (04317 +Miyka)el ) , the son (01121 
+ben ) of Jeshishai (03454 +Y@shiyshay ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Jahdo (03163 +Yachdow ) , the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Buz (00938 +Buwz ) ; 

Gilead 1Ch_05_16 And they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan
) , and in her towns (01323 +bath ) , and in all (03605 +kol ) the suburbs (04054 +migrash ) of Sharon 
(08289 +Sharown ) , upon their borders (08444 +towtsa)ah ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_06_80 And out of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) ; Ramoth (07216 
+Ra)mowth ) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , and Mahanaim (04266 
+Machanayim ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , 

Gilead 1Ch_07_14 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) ; Ashriel (00845 +)Asri)eliy 
) , whom (00834 +)aher ) she bare (03205 +yalad ):( [ but ] his concubine (06370 +piylegesh ) the Aramitess 
(00761 +)Arammiy ) bare (03205 +yalad ) Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the father (1) of {Gilead} (01568 
+Gil(ad ) : 

Gilead 1Ch_07_17 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Ulam (00198 +)Uwlam ) ; Bedan (00917 +B@dan ) . These 
(00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_26_31 Among the Hebronites (02276 +Chebrowniy ) [ was ] Jerijah (03404 +Y@riyah ) the 
chief (07218 +ro)sh ) , [ even ] among the Hebronites (02276 +Chebrowniy ) , according to the generations 
(08435 +towl@dah ) of his fathers (1) . In the fortieth (00705 +)arba(iym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the 
reign (04438 +malkuwth ) of David (01732 +David ) they were sought (01875 +darash ) for , and there were 
found (04672 +matsa) ) among them mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men of valour (02428 +chayil ) at Jazer 
(03270 +Ya(azeyr ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead 1Ch_27_21 Of the half (02677 +chetsiy ) [ tribe ] of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) in {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , Iddo (03035 +Yiddow ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ):of 
Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , Jaasiel (03300 +Ya(asiy)el ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Abner (74) : 

Gilead 1Ki_04_13 The son (01127 +Ben - Geber ) of Geber (01398 +Geber ) , in Ramothgilead (07433 
+Ramowth ) ; to him [ pertained ] the towns (02333 +chavvah ) of Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) the son (01121 +ben
) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) ; to him [ 
also pertained ] the region (02256 +chebel ) of Argob (00709 +)Argob ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in 
Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) great (01419 +gadowl ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with
walls (02346 +chowmah ) and brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) : 

Gilead 1Ki_04_19 Geber (01398 +Geber ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Uri (00221 +)Uwriy ) [ was ] in the 
country (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , [ in ] the country (00776 +)erets ) of Sihon (05511 
+Ciychown ) king (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , and of Og (05747 +(Owg ) king 
(04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) ; and [ he was ] the only (00259 +)echad ) officer (05333 
+n@tsiyb ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

Gilead 1Ki_17_01 . And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) the Tishbite (08664 +Tishbiy ) , [ who was ] of the 
inhabitants (08453 +towshab ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , said (00559 +)amar ) unto Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) , [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) liveth 
(02416 +chay ) , before (06440 +paniym ) whom (00834 +)aher ) I stand (05975 +(amad ) , there shall not be 
dew (02919 +tal ) nor rain (04306 +matar ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , but according 
(06310 +peh ) to my word (01697 +dabar ) . 

Gilead 1Ki_22_03 And the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his 



servants (05650 +(ebed ) , Know (03045 +yada( ) ye that Ramoth (07216 +Ra)mowth ) in {Gilead} (01568 
+Gil(ad ) [ is ] ours , and we [ be ] still , [ and ] take (03947 +laqach ) it not out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of 
the king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) ? 

Gilead 1Sa_13_07 And [ some of ] the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) 
Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) to the land (00776 +)erets ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) and {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 
As for Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , he [ was ] yet (05750 +(owd ) in Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , and all (03605 +kol 
) the people (05971 +(am ) followed (00310 +)achar ) him trembling (02729 +charad ) . 

Gilead 2Ki_10_33 From Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) eastward , all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the Gadites (01425 +Gadiy ) , and the Reubenites (07206 +R@)uwbeniy ) , and the
Manassites (04520 +M@nashshiy ) , from Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the 
river (05158 +nachal ) Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , even {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) and Bashan (01316 
+Bashan ) . 

Gilead 2Ki_10_33 From Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) eastward , all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
{Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the Gadites (01425 +Gadiy ) , and the Reubenites (07206 +R@)uwbeniy ) , and 
the Manassites (04520 +M@nashshiy ) , from Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the 
river (05158 +nachal ) Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , even Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) and Bashan (01316 
+Bashan ) . 

Gilead 2Ki_15_29 In the days (03117 +yowm ) of Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) came (00935 +bow) ) Tiglathpileser (08407 +Tiglath Pil)ecer ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) Ijon (05859 +(Iyown ) , and Abelbethmaachah 
(62) , and Janoah (03239 +Yanowach ) , and Kedesh (06943 +Qedesh ) , and Hazor (02674 +Chatsowr ) , 
and {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) , all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Naphtali (05321 +Naphtaliy ) , and carried (01540 +galah ) them captive (01540 +galah ) to Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) . 

Gilead 2Sa_02_09 And made him king (04427 +malak ) over {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and over the 
Ashurites (00843 +)Asheriy ) , and over Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) , and over Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim
) , and over Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , and over all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Gilead 2Sa_17_26 So Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Absalom (53) pitched (02583 +chanah ) in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead 2Sa_24_06 Then they came (00935 +bow) ) to {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and to the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Tahtimhodshi (8483) ; and they came (00935 +bow) ) to Danjaan (01842 +Dan Ya(an ) , and 
about (05439 +cabiyb ) to Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) , 

Gilead Amo_01_03 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , and for four (00702 
+)arba( ) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they have
threshed (01758 +duwsh ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) with threshing (02742 +charuwts ) instruments of iron 
(01270 +barzel ) : 

Gilead Amo_01_13 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and for four (00702 +)arba( ) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] 
thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they have ripped (01234 +baqa( ) up the women with child (02030 +hareh ) 
of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , that they might enlarge (07337 +rachab ) their border (01366 +g@buwl ) : 

Gilead Deu_02_36 From Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the brink (08193 



+saphah ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) of Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , and [ from ] the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
that [ is ] by the river (05158 +nachal ) , even unto {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , there was not one city (07151 
+qiryah ) too strong (07682 +sagab ) for us:the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
delivered (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) unto us : 

Gilead Deu_03_10 All (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) , and all (03605
+kol ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , unto Salchah (05548 
+Calkah ) and Edrei (00154 +)edre(iy ) , cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) of Og 
(05747 +(Owg ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) . 

Gilead Deu_03_12 . And this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , [ which ] we possessed (03423 +yarash ) 
at that time (06256 +(eth ) , from Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the river (05158 
+nachal ) Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , and half (02677 +chetsiy ) mount (02022 +har ) {Gilead} (01568 
+Gil(ad ) , and the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof , gave (05414 +nathan ) I unto the Reubenites (07206 
+R@)uwbeniy ) and to the Gadites (01425 +Gadiy ) . 

Gilead Deu_03_13 And the rest (03499 +yether ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and all (03605 +kol ) Bashan 
(01316 +Bashan ) , [ being ] the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) of Og (05747 +(Owg ) , gave (05414 +nathan )
I unto the half (02677 +chetsiy ) tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) ; all (03605 
+kol ) the region (02256 +chebel ) of Argob (00709 +)Argob ) , with all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 
+Bashan ) , which (01931 +huw) ) was called (07121 +qara) ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of giants (07497 
+rapha) ) . 

Gilead Deu_03_15 And I gave (05414 +nathan ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) unto Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) . 

Gilead Deu_03_16 And unto the Reubenites (07206 +R@)uwbeniy ) and unto the Gadites (01425 +Gadiy ) I 
gave (05414 +nathan ) from {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) even unto the river (05158 +nachal ) Arnon (00769 
+)Arnown ) half (08432 +tavek ) the valley (05158 +nachal ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) even unto 
the river (05158 +nachal ) Jabbok (02999 +Yabboq ) , [ which is ] the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) ; 

Gilead Deu_04_43 [ Namely ] , Bezer (01221 +Betser ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , in the plain 
(04334 +miyshowr ) country (00776 +)erets ) , of the Reubenites (07206 +R@)uwbeniy ) ; and Ramoth 
(07216 +Ra)mowth ) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , of the Gadites (01425 +Gadiy ) ; and Golan (01474 
+Gowlan ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , of the Manassites (04520 +M@nashshiy ) . 

Gilead Deu_34_01 . And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) went (05927 +(alah ) up from the plains (06160 +(arabah 
) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) unto the mountain (02022 +har ) of Nebo (05015 +N@bow ) , to the top (07218
+ro)sh ) of Pisgah (06449 +Picgah ) , that [ is ] over against (06440 +paniym ) Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) 
. And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) him all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) 
of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , unto Dan (01835 +Dan ) , 

Gilead Eze_47_18 And the east (06921 +qadiym ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) ye shall measure (04058 +madad ) 
from Hauran (02362 +Chavran ) , and from Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , and from {Gilead} (01568 
+Gil(ad ) , and from the land (00776 +)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ by ] Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , 
from the border (01366 +g@buwl ) unto the east (06931 +qadmowniy ) sea (03220 +yam ) . And [ this is ] 
the east (06921 +qadiym ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) . 

Gilead Gen_31_21 So he fled (01272 +barach ) with all (03605 +kol ) that he had ; and he rose (06965 
+quwm ) up , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the river (05104 +nahar ) , and set (07760 
+suwm ) his face (06440 +paniym ) [ toward ] the mount (02022 +har ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Gen_31_23 And he took (03947 +laqach ) his brethren (00251 +)ach ) with him , and pursued (07291



+radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) journey (01870 +derek ) ;
and they overtook (01692 +dabaq ) him in the mount (02022 +har ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Gen_31_25 . Then Laban (03837 +Laban ) overtook (05381 +nasag ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . Now 
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) had pitched (08628 +taqa( ) his tent (00168 +)ohel ) in the mount (02022 +har 
):and Laban (03837 +Laban ) with his brethren (00251 +)ach ) pitched (08628 +taqa( ) in the mount (02022 
+har ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Gen_37_25 And they sat (03427 +yashab ) down to eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ):and 
they lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) and looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , a company (00736 +)or@chah ) of Ishmeelites (03459 +Yishma(e)liy ) came (00935 +bow) ) from 
{Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) with their camels (01581 +gamal ) bearing (05375 +nasa) ) spicery (05219 
+n@ko)th ) and balm (06875 +ts@riy ) and myrrh (03910 +lot ) , going (01980 +halak ) to carry (03381 
+yarad ) [ it ] down (03381 +yarad ) to Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

Gilead Hos_06_08 {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ is ] a city (07151 +qiryah ) of them that work (06466 +pa(al ) 
iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , [ and is ] polluted (06121 +(aqob ) with blood (01818 +dam ) . 

Gilead Hos_12_11 [ Is there ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) [ in ] {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) ? surely (00389 +)ak ) 
they are vanity (07723 +shav) ):they sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) bullocks (07794 +showr ) in Gilgal (01537 
+Gilgal ) ; yea (01571 +gam ) , their altars (04196 +mizbeach ) [ are ] as heaps (01530 +gal ) in the furrows 
(08525 +telem ) of the fields (07704 +sadeh ) . 

Gilead Jer_08_22 [ Is there ] no (00369 +)ayin ) balm (06875 +ts@riy ) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) ; [ is 
there ] no (00369 +)ayin ) physician (07495 +rapha) ) there ? why (04069 +madduwa( ) then (03588 +kiy ) is 
not the health (00724 +)aruwkah ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) recovered 
(05927 +(alah ) ? 

Gilead Jer_22_06 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto the 
king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; Thou [ art ] {Gilead} (01568
+Gil(ad ) unto me , [ and ] the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ):[ yet ] surely I will 
make (07896 +shiyth ) thee a wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ and ] cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ which ] are not 
inhabited (03427 +yashab ) . 

Gilead Jer_46_11 Go (05927 +(alah ) up into {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and take (03947 +laqach ) balm 
(06875 +ts@riy ) , O virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim
):in vain (07723 +shav) ) shalt thou use many (07235 +rabah ) medicines (07499 +r@phu)ah ) ; [ for ] thou 
shalt not be cured (08585 +t@(alah ) . 

Gilead Jer_50_19 And I will bring (07725 +shuwb ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to his 
habitation (05116 +naveh ) , and he shall feed (07462 +ra(ah ) on Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) and Bashan 
(01316 +Bashan ) , and his soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be satisfied (07646 +saba( ) upon mount (02022 
+har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) and {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jos_12_02 Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , who 
dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , [ and ] ruled (04910 +mashal ) from Aroer 
(06177 +(Arow(er ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] upon the bank (08193 +saphah ) of the river (05158 
+nachal ) Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , and from the middle (08432 +tavek ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) , 
and from half (02677 +chetsiy ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , even unto the river (05158 +nachal ) Jabbok 
(02999 +Yabboq ) , [ which is ] the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon 
(05983 +(Ammown ) ; 

Gilead Jos_12_05 And reigned (04910 +mashal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) , 



and in Salcah (05548 +Calkah ) , and in all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , unto the border (01366 
+g@buwl ) of the Geshurites (01651 +G@shuwriy ) and the Maachathites (04602 +Ma(akathiy ) , and half 
(02677 +chetsiy ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) . 

Gilead Jos_13_11 And {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of the Geshurites 
(01651 +G@shuwriy ) and Maachathites (04602 +Ma(akathiy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) mount (02022 +har ) 
Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) , and all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) unto Salcah (05548 +Calkah 
) ; 

Gilead Jos_13_25 And their coast (01366 +g@buwl ) was Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and half (02677 +chetsiy ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , unto Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) that [ is ] before
Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) ; 

Gilead Jos_13_31 And half (02677 +chetsiy ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and Ashtaroth (06252 
+(Ashtarowth ) , and Edrei (00154 +)edre(iy ) , cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) 
of Og (05747 +(Owg ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , [ were pertaining ] unto the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , [ even ] to the one 
half (02677 +chetsiy ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) by their families (04940 
+mishpachah ) . 

Gilead Jos_17_01 . There was also a lot (01486 +gowral ) for the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Manasseh (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) ; for he [ was ] the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) ; [ to wit ] , 
for Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , the 
father (1) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ):because (03588 +kiy ) he was a man (00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ) , therefore he had (01961 +hayah ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) and Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) . 

Gilead Jos_17_01 . There was also a lot (01486 +gowral ) for the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Manasseh (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) ; for he [ was ] the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) ; [ to wit ] , 
for Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , the 
father (1) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ):because (03588 +kiy ) he was a man (00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ) , therefore he had (01961 +hayah ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) and Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) . 

Gilead Jos_17_03 But Zelophehad (06765 +Ts@lophchad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Hepher (02660 
+Chepher ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , had (01961 +hayah ) no (03808 +lo)
) sons (01121 +ben ) , but daughters (01121 +ben ):and these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 
+shem ) of his daughters (01121 +ben ) , Mahlah (04244 +Machlah ) , and Noah (05146 +Noach ) , Hoglah 
(02295 +Choglah ) , Milcah (04435 +Milkah ) , and Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . 

Gilead Jos_17_05 And there fell (05307 +naphal ) ten (06235 +(eser ) portions (02256 +chebel ) to Manasseh
(04519 +M@nashsheh ) , beside (00905 +bad ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) and 
Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) 
Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) ; 

Gilead Jos_17_06 Because (03588 +kiy ) the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) 
had an inheritance (05157 +nachal ) among (08432 +tavek ) his sons (01121 +ben ):and the rest (03498 
+yathar ) of Manasseh s (04519 +M@nashsheh ) sons (01121 +ben ) had (01961 +hayah ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jos_20_08 And on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) by Jericho
(03405 +Y@riychow ) eastward (04217 +mizrach ) , they assigned (05414 +nathan ) Bezer (01221 +Betser ) 



in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) upon the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) out of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of 
Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , and Ramoth (07216 +Ra)mowth ) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) out of the 
tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , and Golan (01474 +Gowlan ) in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) out
of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Gilead Jos_21_38 And out of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , Ramoth (07216 +Ra)mowth
) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , [ to be ] a city (05892 +(iyr ) of refuge 
(04733 +miqlat ) for the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) ; and Mahanaim (04266 +Machanayim ) with her suburbs 
(04054 +migrash ) , 

Gilead Jos_22_09 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) and the children (01121 
+ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) and the half (02677 +chetsiy ) tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Manasseh (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and departed (03212 +yalak ) from the children (01121 +ben ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , to go (03212 +yalak ) unto the country (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , to the land (00776 +)erets ) of their possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) , whereof (00834 
+)aher ) they were possessed (00270 +)achaz ) , according (05921 +(al ) to the word (06310 +peh ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

Gilead Jos_22_13 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sent (07971 +shalach ) unto 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , and to the children (01121 +ben ) of Gad 
(01410 +Gad ) , and to the half (02677 +chetsiy ) tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh )
, into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , Phinehas (06372 +Piyn@chac ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , 

Gilead Jos_22_15 And they came (00935 +bow) ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ) , and to the children (01121 +ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , and to the half (02677 +chetsiy ) 
tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , and they spake (01696 +dabar ) with them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Gilead Jos_22_32 And Phinehas (06372 +Piyn@chac ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) 
the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and the princes (05387 +nasiy) ) , returned (07725 +shuwb ) from the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , and from the children (01121 +ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) ,
out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan 
(03667 +K@na(an ) , to the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and brought (07725 +shuwb 
) them word (01697 +dabar ) again (07725 +shuwb ) . 

Gilead Jud_05_17 {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) abode (07931 +shakan ) beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ):and why (04100 +mah ) did Dan (01835 +Dan ) remain (01481 +guwr ) in ships (00591 +)oniyah )
? Asher (00836 +)Asher ) continued (03427 +yashab ) on the sea (03220 +yam ) shore (02348 +chowph ) , 
and abode (07931 +shakan ) in his breaches (04664 +miphrats ) . 

Gilead Jud_07_03 Now (06288 +p@)orah ) therefore go (04994 +na) ) to , proclaim (07121 +qara) ) in the 
ears (00241 +)ozen ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Whosoever (04310 +miy ) [ is ] 
fearful (03373 +yare) ) and afraid (02730 +chared ) , let him return (07725 +shuwb ) and depart (06852 
+tsaphar ) early (06852 +tsaphar ) from mount (02022 +har ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . And there 
returned (07725 +shuwb ) of the people (05971 +(am ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim
) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) ; and there remained (07604 +sha)ar ) ten (06235 +(eser ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) . 

Gilead Jud_10_04 And he had (01961 +hayah ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) sons (01121 +ben ) that rode 
(07392 +rakab ) on (05921 +(al ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) ass (05895 +(ayir ) colts (05895 +(ayir ) , 
and they had thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , which are called (07121 +qara) ) 



Havothjair (02334 +Chavvowth Ya(iyr ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , which (00834 +)aher )
[ are ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_10_08 And that year (08141 +shaneh ) they vexed (07492 +ra(ats ) and oppressed (07533 
+ratsats ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):eighteen years (08141 +shaneh ) , all (03605
+kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that [ were ] on the other (05676 +(eber ) side 
(05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_10_17 Then the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) were gathered (06817 
+tsa(aq ) together , and encamped (02583 +chanah ) in {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . And the children (01121 
+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) assembled (00622 +)acaph ) themselves together , and encamped (02583 
+chanah ) in Mizpeh (04709 +Mitspah ) . 

Gilead Jud_10_18 And the people (05971 +(am ) [ and ] princes (08269 +sar ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 +rea( ) , What (04310 +miy ) man (00376 +)iysh )
[ is he ] that will begin (02490 +chalal ) to fight (03898 +lacham ) against the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) ? he shall be head (07218 +ro)sh ) over all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_10_18 And the people (05971 +(am ) [ and ] princes (08269 +sar ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 +rea( ) , What (04310 +miy ) man (00376 +)iysh )
[ is he ] that will begin (02490 +chalal ) to fight (03898 +lacham ) against the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) ? he shall be head (07218 +ro)sh ) over all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_01 . Now Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) the Gileadite (01569 +Gil(adiy ) was a mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) man of valour (02428 +chayil ) , and he [ was ] the son (01121 +ben ) of an harlot (02181 +zanah 
):and {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_02 And {Gilead} s (01568 +Gil(ad ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) bare (03205 +yalad ) him sons 
(01121 +ben ) ; and his wife s (00802 +)ishshah ) sons (01121 +ben ) grew (01431 +gadal ) up , and they 
thrust (01644 +garash ) out Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou shalt 
not inherit (05157 +nachal ) in our father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) ; for thou [ art ] the son (01121 +ben )
of a strange (00312 +)acher ) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_05 And it was so , that when (00834 +)aher ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) made war (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , the elders (02205 
+zaqen ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) went (03212 +yalak ) to fetch (03947 +laqach ) Jephthah (03316 
+Yiphtach ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Tob (02897 +Towb ) : 

Gilead Jud_11_07 And Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the elders (02205 +zaqen ) 
of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , Did not ye hate (08130 +sane) ) me , and expel (01644 +garash ) me out of my 
father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) ? and why (04069 +madduwa( ) are ye come (00935 +bow) ) unto me now
(06258 +(attah ) when (00834 +)aher ) ye are in distress (06887 +tsarar ) ? 

Gilead Jud_11_08 And the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , Therefore we turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to thee now 
(06258 +(attah ) , that thou mayest go (01980 +halak ) with us , and fight (03898 +lacham ) against the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and be our head (07218 +ro)sh ) over all (03605 
+kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_08 And the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 



Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , Therefore we turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to thee now 
(06258 +(attah ) , that thou mayest go (01980 +halak ) with us , and fight (03898 +lacham ) against the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and be our head (07218 +ro)sh ) over all (03605 
+kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_09 And Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the elders (02205 +zaqen ) 
of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , If (00518 +)im ) ye bring (07725 +shuwb ) me home (07725 +shuwb ) again 
(07725 +shuwb ) to fight (03898 +lacham ) against the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown
) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) deliver (05414 +nathan ) them before (06440 +paniym ) me , shall I 
be your head (07218 +ro)sh ) ? 

Gilead Jud_11_10 And the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) be witness (08085 +shama( ) between (00996
+beyn ) us , if (00518 +)im ) we do (06213 +(asah ) not so (03651 +ken ) according to thy words (01697 
+dabar ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_11 Then Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) went (03212 +yalak ) with the elders (02205 +zaqen ) 
of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and the people (05971 +(am ) made (07760 +suwm ) him head (07218 +ro)sh ) 
and captain (07101 +qatsiyn ) over (05921 +(al ) them:and Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) uttered (01696 
+dabar ) all (03605 +kol ) his words (01697 +dabar ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) in Mizpeh (04709 +Mitspah ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_29 . Then the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 
+hayah ) upon Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , and he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Gilead 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , and Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) 
Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and from Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) of {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) [ unto ] the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_29 . Then the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 
+hayah ) upon Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , and he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Gilead 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , and Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) 
Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and from Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) of Gilead 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) [ unto ] the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) . 

Gilead Jud_11_29 . Then the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 
+hayah ) upon Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , and he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , and Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) 
Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and from Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) of Gilead 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) [ unto ] the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) . 

Gilead Jud_12_04 Then Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) together all (03605 +kol ) 
the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) with Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ):and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Ephraim 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they said (00559 +)amar ) , Ye Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ) [ 
are ] fugitives (06412 +paliyt ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) among (08432 +tavek ) the Ephraimites 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , [ and ] among (08432 +tavek ) the Manassites (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Gilead Jud_12_04 Then Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) together all (03605 +kol ) 
the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) with Ephraim (00669
+)Ephrayim ):and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Ephraim 



(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they said (00559 +)amar ) , Ye Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ) [ 
are ] fugitives (06412 +paliyt ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) among (08432 +tavek ) the Ephraimites 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , [ and ] among (08432 +tavek ) the Manassites (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Gilead Jud_12_05 And the Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ) took (03920 +lakad ) the passages (04569 
+ma(abar ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) before the Ephraimites (00669 +)Ephrayim ):and it was [ so ] , that 
when those Ephraimites (00669 +)Ephrayim ) which were escaped (06412 +paliyt ) said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Let me go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) ; that the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad
) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ Art ] thou an Ephraimite (00673 +)Ephrathiy ) ? If he said (00559 
+)amar ) , Nay (03808 +lo) ) ; 

Gilead Jud_12_07 And Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) judged (08199 +shaphat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) six 
(08337 +shesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . Then died (04191 +muwth ) Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) the 
Gileadite (01569 +Gil(adiy ) , and was buried (06912 +qabar ) in [ one of ] the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of 
{Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Jud_20_01 . Then all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out , and the congregation (05712 +(edah ) was gathered (06950 +qahal ) together as one 
(00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , from Dan (01835 +Dan ) even to Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) ,
with the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in Mizpeh 
(04709 +Mitspah ) . 

Gilead Mic_07_14 . Feed (07462 +ra(ah ) thy people (05971 +(am ) with thy rod (07626 +shebet ) , the flock 
(06629 +tso)n ) of thine heritage (05159 +nachalah ) , which dwell (07931 +shakan ) solitarily (00910 
+badad ) [ in ] the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of Carmel (03760 +Karmel ):let them
feed (07462 +ra(ah ) [ in ] Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) and {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , as in the days (03117 
+yowm ) of old (05769 +(owlam ) . 

Gilead Num_26_29 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ):of Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Machirites (04354 +Makiyriy ):and Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ):of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ come ] the family 
(04940 +mishpachah ) of the Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ) . 

Gilead Num_26_29 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ):of Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Machirites (04354 +Makiyriy ):and Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) begat (03205 +yalad ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ):of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ come ] the family 
(04940 +mishpachah ) of the Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ) . 

Gilead Num_26_30 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ):[ of ] 
Jeezer (00372 +)Iy(ezer ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Jeezerites (00373 +)Iy(ezriy ):of Helek 
(02507 +Cheleq ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Helekites (02516 +Chelqiy ) : 

Gilead Num_27_01 . Then came (07126 +qarab ) the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zelophehad (06765 
+Ts@lophchad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Hepher (02660 +Chepher ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh 
(04519 +M@nashsheh ) , of the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ):and these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 +shem ) of 
his daughters (01121 +ben ) ; Mahlah (04244 +Machlah ) , Noah (05146 +Noach ) , and Hoglah (02295 
+Choglah ) , and Milcah (04435 +Milkah ) , and Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . 

Gilead Num_32_01 . Now the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) and the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) had (01961 +hayah ) a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (06099 +(atsuwm ) 
multitude (07227 +rab ) of cattle (04735 +miqneh ):and when they saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the land (00776 



+)erets ) of Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , that , 
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the place (04725 +maqowm ) [ was ] a place (04725 +maqowm ) for cattle (04735 
+miqneh ) ; 

Gilead Num_32_26 Our little (02945 +taph ) ones , our wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , our flocks (04735 
+miqneh ) , and all (03605 +kol ) our cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) , shall be there (08033 +sham ) in the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) : 

Gilead Num_32_29 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , If (00518 +)im ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) and the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben 
) will pass (05674 +(abar ) with you over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , every (03605 +kol ) man
armed (02502 +chalats ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) shall be subdued (03533 +kabash ) before (06440 +paniym ) you
; then ye shall give (05414 +nathan ) them the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) for a 
possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) : 

Gilead Num_32_39 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) went (03212 +yalak ) to {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and took (03920 
+lakad ) it , and dispossessed (03423 +yarash ) the Amorite (00567 +)Emoriy ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ]
in it . 

Gilead Num_32_40 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) unto 
Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) ; and he dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) therein . 

Gilead Num_36_01 . And the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) fathers (1) of the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) , the
son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , of the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the sons 
(01121 +ben ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , came (07126 +qarab ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and spake 
(01696 +dabar ) before (06440 +paniym ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , and before (06440 +paniym ) the 
princes (05387 +nasiy) ) , the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) fathers (1) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) : 

Gilead Oba_01_19 And [ they of ] the south (05045 +negeb ) shall possess (03423 +yarash ) the mount 
(02022 +har ) of Esau (06215 +(Esav ) ; and [ they of ] the plain (08219 +sh@phelah ) the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ):and they shall possess (03423 +yarash ) the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) , and the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):and Benjamin (01144 
+Binyamiyn ) [ shall possess ] {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Psa_108_08 {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ is ] mine ; Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ is ] mine ; 
Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) also [ is ] the strength (04581 +ma(owz ) of mine head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ is ] my lawgiver (02710 +chaqaq ) ; 

Gilead Psa_60_07 {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ is ] mine , and Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ is ] mine ; 
Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) also [ is ] the strength (04581 +ma(owz ) of mine head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ is ] my lawgiver (02710 +chaqaq ) ; 

Gilead Son_04_01 . Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thou [ art ] fair (03302 +yaphah ) , my love (07474 +ra(yah ) ; 
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thou [ art ] fair (03302 +yaphah ) ; thou [ hast ] doves (03123 +yownah ) eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) within (01157 +b@(ad ) thy locks (06777 +tsammah ):thy hair (08181 +se(ar ) [ is ] as a flock
(05739 +(eder ) of goats (05795 +(ez ) , that appear (01570 +galash ) from mount (02022 +har ) {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) . 



Gilead Son_06_05 Turn (05437 +cabab ) away thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) from me , for they have overcome 
(07292 +rahab ) me:thy hair (08181 +se(ar ) [ is ] as a flock (05739 +(eder ) of goats (05795 +(ez ) that 
appear (01570 +galash ) from {Gilead} (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gilead Zec_10_10 I will bring (07725 +shuwb ) them again (07725 +shuwb ) also out of the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and gather (06908 +qabats ) them out of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) ; and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) them into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Gilead} 
(01568 +Gil(ad ) and Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and [ place ] shall not be found (04672 +matsa) ) for 
them . 

Gileadite 1Ki_02_07 But shew (06213 +(asah ) kindness (02617 +checed ) unto the sons (01121 +ben ) of 
Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) , and let them be of those that eat (00398 
+)akal ) at thy table (07979 +shulchan ):for so (03651 +ken ) they came (00935 +bow) ) to me when I fled 
(01272 +barach ) because (06440 +paniym ) of Absalom (53) thy brother (00251 +)ach ) . 

Gileadite 2Sa_17_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when David (01732 +David ) was come (00935 
+bow) ) to Mahanaim (04266 +Machanayim ) , that Shobi (07629 +Shobiy ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nahash
(05176 +Nachash ) of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ammiel (05988 +(Ammiy)el ) of 
Lodebar (03810 +Lo) D@bar ) , and Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) of 
Rogelim (07274 +Rog@liym ) , 

Gileadite 2Sa_19_31 . And Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) came (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from Rogelim (07274 +Rog@liym ) , and went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 
+(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) with the king (04428 +melek ) , to conduct (07971 +shalach ) him over 
(05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

Gileadite Ezr_02_61 And of the children (01121 +ben ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ):the children (01121 
+ben ) of Habaiah (02252 +Chabayah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Koz (06976 +Qowts ) , the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) ; which (00834 +)aher ) took (03947 +laqach ) a wife (00802 
+)ishshah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy )
, and was called (07121 +qara) ) after (05921 +(al ) their name (08034 +shem ) : 

Gileadite Jud_10_03 And after (00310 +)achar ) him arose (06965 +quwm ) Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) , a 
{Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) , and judged (08199 +shaphat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

Gileadite Jud_11_01 . Now Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) was a mighty 
(01368 +gibbowr ) man of valour (02428 +chayil ) , and he [ was ] the son (01121 +ben ) of an harlot (02181 
+zanah ):and Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) . 

Gileadite Jud_11_40 [ That ] the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03212 +yalak ) 
yearly (03117 +yowm ) to lament (08567 +tanah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Jephthah (03316 
+Yiphtach ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) four (00702 +)arba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) in a year (08141 
+shaneh ) . 

Gileadite Jud_12_07 And Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) judged (08199 +shaphat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
six (08337 +shesh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . Then died (04191 +muwth ) Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) the 
{Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) , and was buried (06912 +qabar ) in [ one of ] the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of 
Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Gileadite Neh_07_63 And of the priests (03548 +kohen ):the children (01121 +ben ) of Habaiah (02252 
+Chabayah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Koz (06976 +Qowts ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Barzillai 



(01271 +Barzillay ) , which (00834 +)aher ) took (03947 +laqach ) [ one ] of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of 
Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the {Gileadite} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and was called 
(07121 +qara) ) after (05921 +(al ) their name (08034 +shem ) . 

Gileadites 2Ki_15_25 But Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 
+R@malyahuw ) , a captain (07991 +shaliysh ) of his , conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) him 
, and smote (05221 +nakah ) him in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , in the palace (00759 +)armown ) of 
the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , with Argob (00709 +)Argob ) and Arieh (00745 +)Aryeh 
) , and with him fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of the {Gileadites} (01569 +Gil(adiy ):and
he killed (04191 +muwth ) him , and reigned (04427 +malak ) in his room (08478 +tachath ) . 

Gileadites Jud_12_04 Then Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) together all (03605 +kol
) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) with Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ):and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Ephraim 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they said (00559 +)amar ) , Ye {Gileadites} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) [ 
are ] fugitives (06412 +paliyt ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) among (08432 +tavek ) the Ephraimites 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , [ and ] among (08432 +tavek ) the Manassites (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Gileadites Jud_12_05 And the {Gileadites} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) took (03920 +lakad ) the passages (04569 
+ma(abar ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) before the Ephraimites (00669 +)Ephrayim ):and it was [ so ] , that 
when those Ephraimites (00669 +)Ephrayim ) which were escaped (06412 +paliyt ) said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Let me go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) ; that the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ Art ] thou an Ephraimite (00673 +)Ephrathiy ) ? If he said (00559 +)amar 
) , Nay (03808 +lo) ) ; 

Gileadites Num_26_29 Of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ):of Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Machirites (04354 +Makiyriy ):and Machir (04353 
+Makiyr ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ):of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) [ come ] the family 
(04940 +mishpachah ) of the {Gileadites} (01569 +Gil(adiy ) . 

Jabeshgilead 1Ch_10_11 And when all (03605 +kol ) {Jabeshgilead} heard (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol 
) that the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had done (06213 +(asah ) to Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_11_09 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto the messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) that came 
(00935 +bow) ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) shall ye say (00559 +)amar ) unto the men (00376 +)iysh ) of 
{Jabeshgilead} , To morrow (04279 +machar ) , by [ that time ] the sun (08121 +shemesh ) be hot (02527 
+chom ) , ye shall have help (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) . And the messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) came (00935 
+bow) ) and shewed (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] to the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) ; and 
they were glad (08056 +sameach ) . 

Jabeshgilead 1Sa_31_11 And when the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of {Jabeshgilead} heard (08085 
+shama( ) of that which the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had done (06213 +(asah ) to Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) ; 

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_04 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) came (00935 
+bow) ) , and there (08033 +sham ) they anointed (04886 +mashach ) David (01732 +David ) king (04428 
+melek ) over (05921 +(al ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . And they told 
(05046 +nagad ) David (01732 +David ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , [ That ] the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of 
{Jabeshgilead} [ were they ] that buried (06912 +qabar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) . 

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_05 And David (01732 +David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) 
unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of {Jabeshgilead} , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Blessed (01288 
+barak ) [ be ] ye of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that ye have shewed (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) 



kindness (02617 +checed ) unto your lord (00113 +)adown ) , [ even ] unto Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and 
have buried (06912 +qabar ) him . 

Jabeshgilead 2Sa_21_12 And David (01732 +David ) went (03212 +yalak ) and took (03947 +laqach ) the 
bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) from the men (01167 +ba(al ) of {Jabeshgilead} , which (00834 
+)aher ) had stolen (01589 +ganab ) them from the street (07339 +r@chob ) of Bethshan (01052 +Beyth 
Sh@)an ) , where the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had hanged (08511 +tala) ) them , when (03117 +yowm 
) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) slain (05221 +nakah ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) in 
Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) : 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_08 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04310 +miy ) one (00259 +)echad ) [ is there
] of the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that came (05927 +(alah ) not up to Mizpeh 
(04709 +Mitspah ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there came (00935 
+bow) ) none to the camp (04264 +machaneh ) from {Jabeshgilead} to the assembly (06951 +qahal ) . 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_09 For the people (05971 +(am ) were numbered (06485 +paqad ) , and , behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , [ there were ] none of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of {Jabeshgilead} there (08033 
+sham ) . 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_10 And the congregation (05712 +(edah ) sent (07971 +shalach ) thither (08033 +sham
) twelve thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of the valiantest , and commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) and smite (05221 +nakah ) the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of {Jabeshgilead} with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , with the women 
(00802 +)ishshah ) and the children (02945 +taph ) . 

Jabeshgilead Jud_21_12 And they found (04672 +matsa) ) among the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of 
{Jabeshgilead} four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) young (05291 +na(arah ) virgins (01330 
+b@thuwlah ) , that had known (03045 +yada( ) no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) by lying (04904 
+mishkab ) with any male (02145 +zakar ):and they brought (00935 +bow) ) them unto the camp (04264 
+machaneh ) to Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan
(03667 +K@na(an ) . 

Jabeshgilead:and 1Sa_11_01 . Then Nahash (05176 +Nachash ) the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) came 
(05927 +(alah ) up , and encamped (02583 +chanah ) against (05921 +(al ) {Jabeshgilead:and} all (03605 
+kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Nahash (05176 
+Nachash ) , Make (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with us , and we will serve (05647 
+(abad ) thee . 

Jabeshgilead:and Jud_21_14 And Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) at that time (06256 +(eth ) ; and they gave (05414 +nathan ) them wives (00802 +)ishshah ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) they had saved (02421 +chayah ) alive (02421 +chayah ) of the women (00802 +)ishshah ) of 
{Jabeshgilead:and} yet so (03651 +ken ) they sufficed (04672 +matsa) ) them not . 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_04_13 The son (01127 +Ben - Geber ) of Geber (01398 +Geber ) , in {Ramothgilead} 
(07433 +Ramowth ) ; to him [ pertained ] the towns (02333 +chavvah ) of Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad )
; to him [ also pertained ] the region (02256 +chebel ) of Argob (00709 +)Argob ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is 
] in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) great (01419 +gadowl ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) 
with walls (02346 +chowmah ) and brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) : 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_04 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) , Wilt 
thou go (03212 +yalak ) with me to battle (04421 +milchamah ) to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) ? 



And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) said (00559 +)amar ) to the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , I [ am ] as thou [ art ] , my people (05971 +(am ) as thy people (05971 +(am ) , my horses
(05483 +cuwc ) as thy horses (05483 +cuwc ) . 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_06 Then the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) gathered (06908 
+qabats ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) together , about four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
men (00376 +)iysh ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Shall I go (03212 +yalak ) against (05921 +(al ) 
{Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , or shall I forbear (02308 +chadal ) ? 
And they said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) up ; for the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) shall deliver (05414
+nathan ) [ it ] into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) . 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_12 And all (03605 +kol ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) so
, saying (00559 +)amar ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) up to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) , and prosper 
(06743 +tsalach ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall deliver (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into the king s 
(04428 +melek ) hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_15 . So he came (00935 +bow) ) to the king (04428 +melek ) . And the king (04428 
+melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Micaiah (04321 +Miykay@huw ) , shall we go (03212 +yalak ) 
against (00413 +)el ) {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , or shall we 
forbear (02308 +chadal ) ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) him , Go (05927 +(alah ) , and prosper (06743 
+tsalach ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall deliver (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into the hand (03027 +yad 
) of the king (04428 +melek ) . 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_20 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) 
shall persuade (06601 +pathah ) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) , that he may go (05927 +(alah ) up and fall (05307
+naphal ) at {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) ? And one said (00559 +)amar ) on this (03541 +koh ) 
manner (03541 +koh ) , and another (02088 +zeh ) said (00559 +)amar ) on that manner (03541 +koh ) . 

Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_29 . So the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to 
{Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_02 And after (07093 +qets ) [ certain ] years (08141 +shaneh ) he went (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) to Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . And Ahab 
(00256 +)Ach)ab ) killed (03076 +Y@howchanan ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) and oxen (01241 +baqar ) for him 
in abundance (07230 +rob ) , and for the people (05971 +(am ) that [ he had ] with him , and persuaded 
(05496 +cuwth ) him to go (05927 +(alah ) up [ with him ] to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_03 And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) unto Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , Wilt thou go (03212 +yalak ) with me to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) ? And he 
answered (00559 +)amar ) him , I [ am ] as thou [ art ] , and my people (05971 +(am ) as thy people (05971 
+(am ) ; and [ we will be ] with thee in the war (04421 +milchamah ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_05 Therefore the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) gathered (06908 
+qabats ) together of prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 
+)iysh ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Shall we go (03212 +yalak ) to {Ramothgilead} (07433 
+Ramowth ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , or shall I forbear (02308 +chadal ) ? And they said (00559 
+)amar ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) up ; for God (00430 +)elohiym ) will deliver (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into the 
king s (04428 +melek ) hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_11 And all (03605 +kol ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) 
so (03651 +ken ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) up to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) , 



and prosper (06743 +tsalach ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall deliver (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into 
the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_14 And when he was come (00935 +bow) ) to the king (04428 +melek ) , the king 
(04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Micaiah (04318 +Miykah ) , shall we go (03212 +yalak ) to 
{Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , or shall I forbear (02308 +chadal ) ? 
And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) ye up , and prosper (06743 +tsalach ) , and they shall be 
delivered (05414 +nathan ) into your hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_19 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) 
shall entice (06601 +pathah ) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
that he may go (05927 +(alah ) up and fall (05307 +naphal ) at {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) ? And 
one spake (00559 +)amar ) saying (00559 +)amar ) after (03602 +kakah ) this (03602 +kakah ) manner 
(03541 +koh ) , and another (02088 +zeh ) saying (00559 +)amar ) after (03602 +kakah ) that manner . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_28 . So the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Jehoshaphat (03092
+Y@howshaphat ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to 
{Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ch_22_05 He walked (01980 +halak ) also (01571 +gam ) after their counsel (06098 +(etsah 
) , and went (03212 +yalak ) with Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 
+(al ) Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) at {Ramothgilead} (07433 
+Ramowth ):and the Syrians (00761 +)Arammiy ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Joram (03141 +Yowram ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_08_28 And he went (03212 +yalak ) with Joram (03141 +Yowram ) the son (01121 +ben )
of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) to the war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05973 +(im ) Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el )
king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) in {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) ; and the Syrians 
(00761 +)Arammiy ) wounded (05221 +nakah ) Joram (03141 +Yowram ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_01 . And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) called (07121 
+qara) ) one (00259 +)echad ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Gird (02296 +chagar ) up thy loins (04975 +mothen ) , and take (03947 +laqach )
this (02088 +zeh ) box (06378 +pak ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) , and go (03212 
+yalak ) to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) : 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_04 So the young (05288 +na(ar ) man , [ even ] the young (05288 +na(ar ) man (00376
+)iysh ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , went (03212 +yalak ) to {Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) . 

Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_14 So Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nimshi (05250 +Nimshiy ) conspired (07194 +qashar ) against 
(00413 +)el ) Joram (03141 +Yowram ) . ( Now Joram (03141 +Yowram ) had kept (08104 +shamar ) 
{Ramothgilead} (07433 +Ramowth ) , he and all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , because (06440 
+paniym ) of Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) . 
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031 021 So he fled <01272 +barach > with all <03605 +kol > that he had ; and he rose <06965 +quwm > up , and 
passed <05674 + over <05674 + the river <05104 +nahar > , and set <07760 +suwm > his face <06440 +paniym >
[ toward ] the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 023 And he took <03947 +laqach > 
his brethren <00251 +>ach > with him , and pursued <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > him seven 
<07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > ; and they overtook <01692 +dabaq > him in 
the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook 
<05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 
+>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched 
<08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 037 025 And they sat 
<03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > : and they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up 
their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a company <00736 
+>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came <00935 +bow> > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with their
camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th > and balm <06875 +ts@riy > and
myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry <03381 +yarad > [ it ] down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . Gilead NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > :
of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > Gilead <01568 +Gil : of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ come ] the 
family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > 
of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the 
Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : 
of Gilead <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 
026 030 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : [ of ] Jeezer <00372
+>Iy , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jeezerites <00373 +>Iy : of Helek <02507 +Cheleq > , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the Helekites <02516 +Chelqiy > : Gilead NUM 027 001 . Then came <07126 +qarab 
> the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , the son <01121 +ben > of Hepher 
<02660 +Chepher > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353
+Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 +mishpachah 
> of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > the son <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > : and these 
<00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of his daughters <01121 +ben > ; Mahlah <04244 
+Machlah > , Noah <05146 +Noach > , and Hoglah <02295 +Choglah > , and Milcah <04435 +Milkah > , and 
Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . Gilead NUM 032 001 . Now the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > and the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > had <01961 +hayah > a very <03966 
+m@ great <06099 + multitude <07227 +rab > of cattle <04735 +miqneh > : and when they saw <07200 +ra>ah 
> the land <00776 +>erets > of Jazer <03270 +Ya , and the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , that 
, behold <02009 +hinneh > , the place <04725 +maqowm > [ was ] a place <04725 +maqowm > for cattle <04735
+miqneh > ; Gilead NUM 032 026 Our little <02945 +taph > ones , our wives <00802 +>ishshah > , our flocks 



<04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > our cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , shall be there <08033 +sham > in 
the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : Gilead NUM 032 029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559
+>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > and the children 
<01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > will pass <05674 + with you over <05674 + Jordan <03383 
+Yarden > , every <03605 +kol > man armed <02502 +chalats > to battle <04421 +milchamah > , before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall be subdued <03533 +kabash > 
before <06440 +paniym > you ; then ye shall give <05414 +nathan > them the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead}
<01568 +Gil for a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > : Gilead NUM 032 039 And the children <01121 +ben > of 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > went <03212 +yalak > 
to {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and took <03920 +lakad > it , and dispossessed <03423 +yarash > the Amorite <00567 
+>Emoriy > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in it . Gilead NUM 032 040 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > gave 
<05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh 
<04519 +M@nashsheh > ; and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > therein . Gilead NUM 036 001 . And the chief <07218
+ro>sh > fathers <1> of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the children <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 
+Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 
+M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > , came <07126 +qarab > near <05066 +nagash > , and spake <01696 +dabar > before <06440 
+paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and before <06440 +paniym > the princes <05387 +nasiy> > , the chief 
<07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Gilead DEU 002 036 
From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the brink <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal 
> of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the city <05892 + that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > , even 
unto {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , there was not one city <07151 +qiryah > too strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > delivered <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto 
us : Gilead DEU 003 010 All <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of the plain <04334 +miyshowr > , and all 
<03605 +kol > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto Salchah <05548 
+Calkah > and Edrei <00154 +>edre , cities <05892 + of the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + in 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead DEU 003 012 . And this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , [ which ] 
we possessed <03423 +yarash > at that time <06256 + , from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by 
the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and half <02677 +chetsiy > mount <02022 +har > 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the cities <05892 + thereof , gave <05414 +nathan > I unto the Reubenites <07206 
+R@>uwbeniy > and to the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > . Gilead DEU 003 013 And the rest <03499 +yether > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , [ being ] the kingdom <04467 
+mamlakah > of Og <05747 + , gave <05414 +nathan > I unto the half <02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet >
of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; all <03605 +kol > the region <02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 
+>Argob > , with all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , which <01931 +huw> > was called <07121 
+qara> > the land <00776 +>erets > of giants <07497 +rapha> > . Gilead DEU 003 015 And I gave <05414 
+nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 +Makiyr > . Gilead DEU 003 016 And unto the Reubenites
<07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and unto the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > I gave <05414 +nathan > from {Gilead} <01568
+Gil even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > half <08432 +tavek > the valley <05158 
+nachal > , and the border <01366 +g@buwl > even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Jabbok <02999 +Yabboq > ,
[ which is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ; Gilead DEU 004
043 [ Namely ] , Bezer <01221 +Betser > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , in the plain <04334 +miyshowr > 
country <00776 +>erets > , of the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > ; and Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , of the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > ; and Golan <01474 +Gowlan > in Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , of the Manassites <04520 +M@nashshiy > . Gilead DEU 034 001 . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
went <05927 + up from the plains <06160 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > unto the mountain <02022 +har > of 
Nebo <05015 +N@bow > , to the top <07218 +ro>sh > of Pisgah <06449 +Picgah > , that [ is ] over against 
<06440 +paniym > Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <07200 
+ra>ah > him all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , unto Dan <01835 +Dan > ,
Gilead JOS 012 002 Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , 
who dwelt <03427 +yashab > in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , [ and ] ruled <04910 +mashal > from Aroer 
<06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the bank <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon 
<00769 +>Arnown > , and from the middle <08432 +tavek > of the river <05158 +nachal > , and from half 
<02677 +chetsiy > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Jabbok <02999 +Yabboq > , [ 
which is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ; Gilead JOS 012 



005 And reigned <04910 +mashal > in mount <02022 +har > Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , and in Salcah 
<05548 +Calkah > , and in all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto the border <01366 +g@buwl > of 
the Geshurites <01651 +G@shuwriy > and the Maachathites <04602 +Ma , and half <02677 +chetsiy > {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of Heshbon 
<02809 +Cheshbown > . Gilead JOS 013 011 And {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the border <01366 +g@buwl > of 
the Geshurites <01651 +G@shuwriy > and Maachathites <04602 +Ma , and all <03605 +kol > mount <02022 
+har > Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > unto Salcah <05548 
+Calkah > ; Gilead JOS 013 025 And their coast <01366 +g@buwl > was Jazer <03270 +Ya , and all <03605 
+kol > the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and half <02677 +chetsiy > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , unto Aroer <06177 + that [ is ] before Rabbah <07237 
+Rabbah > ; Gilead JOS 013 031 And half <02677 +chetsiy > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and Ashtaroth <06252 + , 
and Edrei <00154 +>edre , cities <05892 + of the kingdom <04468 +mamlakuwth > of Og <05747 + in Bashan 
<01316 +Bashan > , [ were pertaining ] unto the children <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , [ even ] to the one half <02677 +chetsiy > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > by their families <04940 +mishpachah > . Gilead JOS 017 001 . 
There was also a lot <01486 +gowral > for the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; 
for he [ was ] the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > ; [ to wit ] , for Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , the father <1> of Gilead 
<01568 +Gil : because <03588 +kiy > he was a man <00376 +>iysh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , therefore he
had <01961 +hayah > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead JOS 017 001 . There was 
also a lot <01486 +gowral > for the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; for he [ was ]
the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > ; [ to wit ] , for Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the 
firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , the father <1> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : 
because <03588 +kiy > he was a man <00376 +>iysh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , therefore he had <01961 
+hayah > Gilead <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead JOS 017 003 But Zelophehad <06765 
+Ts@lophchad > , the son <01121 +ben > of Hepher <02660 +Chepher > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519
+M@nashsheh > , had <01961 +hayah > no <03808 +lo> > sons <01121 +ben > , but daughters <01121 +ben > : 
and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of his daughters <01121 +ben > , Mahlah 
<04244 +Machlah > , and Noah <05146 +Noach > , Hoglah <02295 +Choglah > , Milcah <04435 +Milkah > , 
and Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . Gilead JOS 017 005 And there fell <05307 +naphal > ten <06235 + portions 
<02256 +chebel > to Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , beside <00905 +bad > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] on the other <05676 +
side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > ; Gilead JOS 017 006 Because <03588 +kiy > the daughters <01121 
+ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > had an inheritance <05157 +nachal > among <08432 +tavek > his 
sons <01121 +ben > : and the rest <03498 +yathar > of Manasseh s <04519 +M@nashsheh > sons <01121 +ben >
had <01961 +hayah > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JOS 020 008 And on the other
<05676 + side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > by Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > eastward <04217 
+mizrach > , they assigned <05414 +nathan > Bezer <01221 +Betser > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > upon 
the plain <04334 +miyshowr > out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and 
Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad 
> , and Golan <01474 +Gowlan > in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Manasseh 
<04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead JOS 021 038 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , 
Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , [ to be ] a city 
<05892 + of refuge <04733 +miqlat > for the slayer <07523 +ratsach > ; and Mahanaim <04266 +Machanayim > 
with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Gilead JOS 022 009 And the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > and the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > and the half <02677 +chetsiy > tribe 
<07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > returned <07725 +shuwb > , and departed <03212 
+yalak > from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > out of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , which
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , to go <03212 +yalak > unto the 
country <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , to the land <00776 +>erets > of their possession <00272 
+>achuzzah > , whereof <00834 +>aher > they were possessed <00270 +>achaz > , according <05921 + to the 
word <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> . Gilead JOS 022 013 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sent <07971 +shalach > 
unto the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and to the children <01121 +ben > of Gad 



<01410 +Gad > , and to the half <02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh 
> , into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > the 
son <01121 +ben > of Eleazar <00499 +>El the priest <03548 +kohen > , Gilead JOS 022 015 And they came 
<00935 +bow> > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and to the children 
<01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , and to the half <02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh 
<04519 +M@nashsheh > , unto the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and they spake <01696 
+dabar > with them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Gilead JOS 022 032 And Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > the 
son <01121 +ben > of Eleazar <00499 +>El the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the princes <05387 +nasiy> > , 
returned <07725 +shuwb > from the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and from the 
children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , out of the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , 
unto the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , to the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and brought <07725 +shuwb > them word <01697 +dabar > again <07725 +shuwb > . Gilead JUDG
005 017 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil abode <07931 +shakan > beyond <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : and why 
<04100 +mah > did Dan <01835 +Dan > remain <01481 +guwr > in ships <00591 +>oniyah > ? Asher <00836 
+>Asher > continued <03427 +yashab > on the sea <03220 +yam > shore <02348 +chowph > , and abode <07931
+shakan > in his breaches <04664 +miphrats > . Gilead JUDG 007 003 Now <06288 +p@>orah > therefore go 
<04994 +na> > to , proclaim <07121 +qara> > in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of the people <05971 + , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Whosoever <04310 +miy > [ is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and afraid <02730 +chared > , let 
him return <07725 +shuwb > and depart <06852 +tsaphar > early <06852 +tsaphar > from mount <02022 +har > 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil . And there returned <07725 +shuwb > of the people <05971 + twenty <06242 + and two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > thousand <00505 +>eleph > ; and there remained <07604 +sha>ar > ten <06235 +
thousand <00505 +>eleph > . Gilead JUDG 010 004 And he had <01961 +hayah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym 
> sons <01121 +ben > that rode <07392 +rakab > on <05921 + thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > ass <05895 +
colts <05895 + , and they had thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > cities <05892 + , which are called <07121 +qara> 
> Havothjair <02334 +Chavvowth Ya unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > , which <00834 +>aher > [ 
are ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 010 008 And that year <08141 
+shaneh > they vexed <07492 +ra and oppressed <07533 +ratsats > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : eighteen years <08141 +shaneh > , all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > that [ were ] on the other <05676 + side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > in the land <00776 
+>erets > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 
JUDG 010 017 Then the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + were gathered <06817 +tsa together , and 
encamped <02583 +chanah > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > assembled <00622 +>acaph > themselves together , and encamped <02583 +chanah > in Mizpeh 
<04709 +Mitspah > . Gilead JUDG 010 018 And the people <05971 + [ and ] princes <08269 +sar > of Gilead 
<01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > one <00376 +>iysh > to another <07453 +rea< > , What <04310 +miy > man
<00376 +>iysh > [ is he ] that will begin <02490 +chalal > to fight <03898 +lacham > against the children <01121
+ben > of Ammon <05983 + ? he shall be head <07218 +ro>sh > over all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 010 018 And the people <05971 + [ and ] princes <08269 
+sar > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > one <00376 +>iysh > to another <07453 +rea< > , What 
<04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is he ] that will begin <02490 +chalal > to fight <03898 +lacham > 
against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ? he shall be head <07218 +ro>sh > over all <03605 
+kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 011 001 . Now Jephthah <03316 
+Yiphtach > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man of valour <02428 +chayil > , and 
he [ was ] the son <01121 +ben > of an harlot <02181 +zanah > : and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil begat <03205 +yalad
> Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > . Gilead JUDG 011 002 And {Gilead} s <01568 +Gil wife <00802 +>ishshah > 
bare <03205 +yalad > him sons <01121 +ben > ; and his wife s <00802 +>ishshah > sons <01121 +ben > grew 
<01431 +gadal > up , and they thrust <01644 +garash > out Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , and said <00559 
+>amar > unto him , Thou shalt not inherit <05157 +nachal > in our father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > ; for 
thou [ art ] the son <01121 +ben > of a strange <00312 +>acher > woman <00802 +>ishshah > . Gilead JUDG 011
005 And it was so , that when <00834 +>aher > the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + made war 
<03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568
+Gil went <03212 +yalak > to fetch <03947 +laqach > Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > out of the land <00776 
+>erets > of Tob <02897 +Towb > : Gilead JUDG 011 007 And Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > said <00559 
+>amar > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , Did not ye hate <08130 +sane> > me , and 
expel <01644 +garash > me out of my father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > ? and why <04069 +madduwa< > are 



ye come <00935 +bow> > unto me now <06258 + when <00834 +>aher > ye are in distress <06887 +tsarar > ? 
Gilead JUDG 011 008 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Gilead <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto 
Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , Therefore we turn <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to thee now <06258
+ , that thou mayest go <01980 +halak > with us , and fight <03898 +lacham > against the children <01121 +ben 
> of Ammon <05983 + , and be our head <07218 +ro>sh > over all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 011 008 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568
+Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , Therefore we turn <07725 +shuwb > again 
<07725 +shuwb > to thee now <06258 + , that thou mayest go <01980 +halak > with us , and fight <03898 
+lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and be our head <07218 +ro>sh > over all 
<03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 011 009 And Jephthah 
<03316 +Yiphtach > said <00559 +>amar > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , If 
<00518 +>im > ye bring <07725 +shuwb > me home <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to fight <03898 
+lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
deliver <05414 +nathan > them before <06440 +paniym > me , shall I be your head <07218 +ro>sh > ? Gilead 
JUDG 011 010 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto Jephthah 
<03316 +Yiphtach > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > be witness <08085 +shama< > between <00996 +beyn > 
us , if <00518 +>im > we do <06213 + not so <03651 +ken > according to thy words <01697 +dabar > . Gilead 
JUDG 011 011 Then Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > went <03212 +yalak > with the elders <02205 +zaqen > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the people <05971 + made <07760 +suwm > him head <07218 +ro>sh > and captain 
<07101 +qatsiyn > over <05921 + them : and Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > uttered <01696 +dabar > all <03605 
+kol > his words <01697 +dabar > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in Mizpeh <04709
+Mitspah > . Gilead JUDG 011 029 . Then the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came
<01961 +hayah > upon Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , and he passed <05674 + over <05674 + Gilead <01568 
+Gil , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > 
of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and from Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil he passed <05674 + over
<05674 + [ unto ] the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . Gilead JUDG 011 029 . Then the Spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > upon Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach 
> , and he passed <05674 + over <05674 + Gilead <01568 +Gil , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , and 
passed <05674 + over <05674 + Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and from Mizpeh <04708
+Mitspeh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil he passed <05674 + over <05674 + [ unto ] the children <01121 +ben > of 
Ammon <05983 + . Gilead JUDG 011 029 . Then the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> came <01961 +hayah > upon Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , and he passed <05674 + over <05674 + {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Mizpeh <04708 
+Mitspeh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and from Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil he passed 
<05674 + over <05674 + [ unto ] the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . Gilead JUDG 012 004 Then 
Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > gathered <06908 +qabats > together all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh 
> of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and fought <03898 +lacham > with Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > : and the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil smote <05221 +nakah > Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , because
<03588 +kiy > they said <00559 +>amar > , Ye Gileadites <01569 +Gil [ are ] fugitives <06412 +paliyt > of 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > among <08432 +tavek > the Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > , [ and ] among 
<08432 +tavek > the Manassites <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead JUDG 012 004 Then Jephthah <03316 
+Yiphtach > gathered <06908 +qabats > together all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh > of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , and fought <03898 +lacham > with Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > : and the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil smote <05221 +nakah > Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , because <03588 
+kiy > they said <00559 +>amar > , Ye Gileadites <01569 +Gil [ are ] fugitives <06412 +paliyt > of Ephraim 
<00669 +>Ephrayim > among <08432 +tavek > the Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > , [ and ] among <08432 
+tavek > the Manassites <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead JUDG 012 005 And the Gileadites <01569 +Gil took 
<03920 +lakad > the passages <04569 +ma of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > before the Ephraimites <00669 
+>Ephrayim > : and it was [ so ] , that when those Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > which were escaped 
<06412 +paliyt > said <00559 +>amar > , Let me go <05674 + over <05674 + ; that the men <00582 +>enowsh >
of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto him , [ Art ] thou an Ephraimite <00673 +>Ephrathiy > ? If 
he said <00559 +>amar > , Nay <03808 +lo> > ; Gilead JUDG 012 007 And Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > 
judged <08199 +shaphat > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > six <08337 +shesh > years <08141 +shaneh > . Then died 
<04191 +muwth > Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil , and was buried <06912 +qabar > in 
[ one of ] the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 020 001 . Then all <03605 +kol > the 



children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out , and the congregation <05712 
+ was gathered <06950 +qahal > together as one <00259 +>echad > man <00376 +>iysh > , from Dan <01835 
+Dan > even to Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > , with the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil
, unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in Mizpeh <04709 +Mitspah > . Gilead 1SA 013 007 And [ some of ] the 
Hebrews <05680 + went <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > to the land <00776 +>erets > of Gad
<01410 +Gad > and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . As for Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , he [ was ] yet <05750 + in Gilgal 
<01537 +Gilgal > , and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + followed <00310 +>achar > him trembling 
<02729 +charad > . Gilead 2SA 002 009 And made him king <04427 +malak > over {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and 
over the Ashurites <00843 +>Asheriy > , and over Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > , and over Ephraim <00669 
+>Ephrayim > , and over Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , and over all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> . Gilead 2SA 017 026 So Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and Absalom <53> pitched <02583 +chanah > in the land 
<00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 2SA 024 006 Then they came <00935 +bow> > to {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , and to the land <00776 +>erets > of Tahtimhodshi <8483> ; and they came <00935 +bow> > to 
Danjaan <01842 +Dan Ya , and about <05439 +cabiyb > to Zidon <06721 +Tsiydown > , Gilead 1KI 004 013 The
son <01127 +Ben - Geber > of Geber <01398 +Geber > , in Ramothgilead <07433 +Ramowth > ; to him [ 
pertained ] the towns <02333 +chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 
+M@nashsheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ; to him [ also pertained ] the region 
<02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 +>Argob > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , 
threescore <08346 +shishshiym > great <01419 +gadowl > cities <05892 + with walls <02346 +chowmah > and 
brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > bars <01280 +b@riyach > : Gilead 1KI 004 019 Geber <01398 +Geber > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Uri <00221 +>Uwriy > [ was ] in the country <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , [ in 
] the country <00776 +>erets > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 
+>Emoriy > , and of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > ; and [ he was ] the only 
<00259 +>echad > officer <05333 +n@tsiyb > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the land <00776 +>erets > . 
Gilead 1KI 017 001 . And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > the Tishbite <08664 +Tishbiy > , [ who was ] of the 
inhabitants <08453 +towshab > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , said <00559 +>amar > unto Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab 
> , [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > liveth <02416 
+chay > , before <06440 +paniym > whom <00834 +>aher > I stand <05975 + , there shall not be dew <02919 
+tal > nor rain <04306 +matar > these <00428 +>el - leh > years <08141 +shaneh > , but according <06310 +peh 
> to my word <01697 +dabar > . Gilead 1KI 022 003 And the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> said <00559 +>amar > unto his servants <05650 + , Know <03045 +yada< > ye that Ramoth <07216 
+Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] ours , and we [ be ] still , [ and ] take <03947 +laqach > it not out of 
the hand <03027 +yad > of the king <04428 +melek > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > ? Gilead 2KI 010 033 From 
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > eastward , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , the 
Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > , and the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > , and the Manassites <04520 
+M@nashshiy > , from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon 
<00769 +>Arnown > , even {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead 2KI 010 033 From 
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > eastward , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the 
Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > , and the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > , and the Manassites <04520 
+M@nashshiy > , from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon 
<00769 +>Arnown > , even Gilead <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead 2KI 015 029 In the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Pekah <06492 +Peqach > king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935
+bow> > Tiglathpileser <08407 +Tiglath Pil>ecer > king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , 
and took <03947 +laqach > Ijon <05859 + , and Abelbethmaachah <62> , and Janoah <03239 +Yanowach > , and 
Kedesh <06943 +Qedesh > , and Hazor <02674 +Chatsowr > , and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and Galilee <01551 
+Galiyl > , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > , and carried <01540 
+galah > them captive <01540 +galah > to Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > . Gilead 1CH 002 021 And afterward 
<00310 +>achar > Hezron <02696 +Chetsrown > went <00935 +bow> > in to the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the father <1> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , whom he married <03947 +laqach > when 
he [ was ] threescore <08346 +shishshiym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > ; and she bare <03205 
+yalad > him Segub <07687 +S@guwb > . Gilead 1CH 002 022 And Segub <07687 +S@guwb > begat <03205 
+yalad > Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , who had <01961 +hayah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and twenty <06242 +
cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 002 023 And he took 
<03947 +laqach > Geshur <01650 +G@shuwr > , and Aram <00758 +>Aram > , with the towns <02333 
+chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , from them , with Kenath <07079 +Q@nath > , and the towns <01323 



+bath > thereof , [ even ] threescore <08346 +shishshiym > cities <05892 + . All <03605 +kol > these <00428 
+>el - leh > [ belonged to ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the father <1> of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 005 009 And eastward <04217 +mizrach > he inhabited <03427 +yashab > unto the 
entering <00935 +bow> > in of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > from the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates 
<06578 +P@rath > : because <03588 +kiy > their cattle <04735 +miqneh > were multiplied <07235 +rabah > in 
the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 005 010 And in the days <03117 +yowm > of 
Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > they made <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with the Hagarites <01905 +Hagriy > ,
who fell <05307 +naphal > by their hand <03027 +yad > : and they dwelt <03427 +yashab > in their tents <00168
+>ohel > throughout <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the east <04217 +mizrach > [ land ] of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . 
Gilead 1CH 005 014 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the children <01121 +ben > of Abihail <32> the son 
<01121 +ben > of Huri <02359 +Chuwriy > , the son <01121 +ben > of Jaroah <03386 +Yarowach > , the son 
<01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , the son 
<01121 +ben > of Jeshishai <03454 +Y@shiyshay > , the son <01121 +ben > of Jahdo <03163 +Yachdow > , the 
son <01121 +ben > of Buz <00938 +Buwz > ; Gilead 1CH 005 016 And they dwelt <03427 +yashab > in 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and in her towns <01323 +bath > , and in all <03605 +kol >
the suburbs <04054 +migrash > of Sharon <08289 +Sharown > , upon their borders <08444 +towtsa>ah > . 
Gilead 1CH 006 080 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > ; Ramoth <07216 
+Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , and Mahanaim <04266 
+Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Gilead 1CH 007 014 The sons <01121 +ben > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; Ashriel <00845 +>Asri>eliy > , whom <00834 +>aher > she bare <03205 
+yalad > : ( [ but ] his concubine <06370 +piylegesh > the Aramitess <00761 +>Arammiy > bare <03205 +yalad 
> Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the father <1> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : Gilead 1CH 007 017 And the sons <01121
+ben > of Ulam <00198 +>Uwlam > ; Bedan <00917 +B@dan > . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] the sons 
<01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 
+ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead 1CH 026 031 Among the Hebronites <02276 
+Chebrowniy > [ was ] Jerijah <03404 +Y@riyah > the chief <07218 +ro>sh > , [ even ] among the Hebronites 
<02276 +Chebrowniy > , according to the generations <08435 +towl@dah > of his fathers <1> . In the fortieth 
<00705 +>arba year <08141 +shaneh > of the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of David <01732 +David > they were 
sought <01875 +darash > for , and there were found <04672 +matsa> > among them mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
men of valour <02428 +chayil > at Jazer <03270 +Ya of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 027 021 Of the half 
<02677 +chetsiy > [ tribe ] of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , Iddo <03035 
+Yiddow > the son <01121 +ben > of Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > : of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , 
Jaasiel <03300 +Yael > the son <01121 +ben > of Abner <74> : Gilead PSA 060 007 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] 
mine , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > [ is ] mine ; Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > also [ is ] the strength
<04581 +ma of mine head <07218 +ro>sh > ; Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ is ] my lawgiver <02710 +chaqaq >
; Gilead PSA 108 008 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] mine ; Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > [ is ] mine ; 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > also [ is ] the strength <04581 +ma of mine head <07218 +ro>sh > ; Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > [ is ] my lawgiver <02710 +chaqaq > ; Gilead SON 004 001 . Behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
thou [ art ] fair <03302 +yaphah > , my love <07474 +ra ; behold <02009 +hinneh > , thou [ art ] fair <03302 
+yaphah > ; thou [ hast ] doves <03123 +yownah > eyes <05869 + within <01157 +b@ thy locks <06777 
+tsammah > : thy hair <08181 +se [ is ] as a flock <05739 + of goats <05795 + , that appear <01570 +galash > 
from mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead SON 006 005 Turn <05437 +cabab > away thine eyes 
<05869 + from me , for they have overcome <07292 +rahab > me : thy hair <08181 +se [ is ] as a flock <05739 +
of goats <05795 + that appear <01570 +galash > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JER 008 022 [ Is there ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > balm <06875 +ts@riy > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ; [ is there ] no <00369 +>ayin > physician 
<07495 +rapha> > there ? why <04069 +madduwa< > then <03588 +kiy > is not the health <00724 +>aruwkah > 
of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + recovered <05927 + ? Gilead JER 022 006 For thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto the king s <04428 +melek > house 
<01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; Thou [ art ] {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto me , [ and ] the head
<07218 +ro>sh > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : [ yet ] surely I will make <07896 +shiyth > thee a 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ and ] cities <05892 + [ which ] are not inhabited <03427 +yashab > . Gilead JER
046 011 Go <05927 + up into {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and take <03947 +laqach > balm <06875 +ts@riy > , O 
virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : in vain <07723 
+shav> > shalt thou use many <07235 +rabah > medicines <07499 +r@phu>ah > ; [ for ] thou shalt not be cured 
<08585 +t@ . Gilead JER 050 019 And I will bring <07725 +shuwb > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > again <07725 



+shuwb > to his habitation <05116 +naveh > , and he shall feed <07462 +ra on Carmel <03760 +Karmel > and 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and his soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > upon mount 
<02022 +har > Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead EZE 047 018 And the east 
<06921 +qadiym > side <06285 +pe>ah > ye shall measure <04058 +madad > from Hauran <02362 +Chavran > , 
and from Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > , and from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and from the land <00776 +>erets 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > [ by ] Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , from the border <01366 +g@buwl > unto the 
east <06931 +qadmowniy > sea <03220 +yam > . And [ this is ] the east <06921 +qadiym > side <06285 +pe>ah 
> . Gilead HOS 006 008 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] a city <07151 +qiryah > of them that work <06466 +pa
iniquity <00205 +>aven > , [ and is ] polluted <06121 + with blood <01818 +dam > . Gilead HOS 012 011 [ Is 
there ] iniquity <00205 +>aven > [ in ] {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ? surely <00389 +>ak > they are vanity <07723 
+shav> > : they sacrifice <02076 +zabach > bullocks <07794 +showr > in Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > ; yea <01571 
+gam > , their altars <04196 +mizbeach > [ are ] as heaps <01530 +gal > in the furrows <08525 +telem > of the 
fields <07704 +sadeh > . Gilead AMO 001 003 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 +shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of Damascus <01834 
+Dammeseq > , and for four <00702 +>arba< > , I will not turn <07725 +shuwb > away [ the punishment ] 
thereof ; because <05921 + they have threshed <01758 +duwsh > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with threshing <02742 
+charuwts > instruments of iron <01270 +barzel > : Gilead AMO 001 013 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 +shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of 
the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and for four <00702 +>arba< > , I will not turn <07725 
+shuwb > away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because <05921 + they have ripped <01234 +baqa< > up the women 
with child <02030 +hareh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , that they might enlarge <07337 +rachab > their border 
<01366 +g@buwl > : Gilead OBA 001 019 And [ they of ] the south <05045 +negeb > shall possess <03423 
+yarash > the mount <02022 +har > of Esau <06215 + ; and [ they of ] the plain <08219 +sh@phelah > the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and they shall possess <03423 +yarash > the fields <07704 +sadeh > of 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , and the fields <07704 +sadeh > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > : and 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > [ shall possess ] {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead MIC 007 014 . Feed <07462 
+ra thy people <05971 + with thy rod <07626 +shebet > , the flock <06629 +tso>n > of thine heritage <05159 
+nachalah > , which dwell <07931 +shakan > solitarily <00910 +badad > [ in ] the wood <03293 +ya , in the 
midst <08432 +tavek > of Carmel <03760 +Karmel > : let them feed <07462 +ra [ in ] Bashan <01316 +Bashan >
and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , as in the days <03117 +yowm > of old <05769 + . Gilead ZEC 010 010 I will bring 
<07725 +shuwb > them again <07725 +shuwb > also out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , and gather <06908 +qabats > them out of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > ; and I will bring 
<00935 +bow> > them into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > ; and [ place ] shall not be found <04672 +matsa> > for them . because they have threshed
gilead with threshing instruments gave from gilead even unto gave gilead unto machir gilead abode beyond jordan
gilead begat jephthah gilead for gilead he passed over gilead out gilead said one gilead said unto him gilead said 
unto jephthah gilead said unto jephthah gilead smote ephraim gilead unto me gilead went gilead with her suburbs 
<1CH6 -:80 > gilead with her suburbs moses gave gilead unto machir syria at ramothgilead <2CH22 -:5 > 
therefore he had gilead when all jabeshgilead heard all <1CH10 -:11 > - gilead , 1568 , - ramothgilead , 7433 , 
Gilead GEN 031 021 So he fled <01272 +barach > with all <03605 +kol > that he had ; and he rose <06965 
+quwm > up , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + the river <05104 +nahar > , and set <07760 +suwm > his face 
<06440 +paniym > [ toward ] the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 023 And he 
took <03947 +laqach > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with him , and pursued <07291 +radaph > after <00310 
+>achar > him seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > ; and they overtook 
<01692 +dabaq > him in the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 025 . Then Laban 
<03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had pitched <08628 
+taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > with his brethren 
<00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 
037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > : and they lifted 
<05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a 
company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came <00935 +bow> > from {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th > and 
balm <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry <03381 +yarad > [ it ] down 
<03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Gilead NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh 
<04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites 



<04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > Gilead <01568 +Gil : of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 026 029 Of
the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 
+yalad > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : of Gilead <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the 
Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 026 030 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil : [ of ] Jeezer <00372 +>Iy , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jeezerites <00373 
+>Iy : of Helek <02507 +Cheleq > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Helekites <02516 +Chelqiy > : 
Gilead NUM 027 001 . Then came <07126 +qarab > the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 
+Ts@lophchad > , the son <01121 +ben > of Hepher <02660 +Chepher > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519
+M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > the son <01121 
+ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of his 
daughters <01121 +ben > ; Mahlah <04244 +Machlah > , Noah <05146 +Noach > , and Hoglah <02295 +Choglah
> , and Milcah <04435 +Milkah > , and Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . Gilead NUM 032 001 . Now the children 
<01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > and the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > had 
<01961 +hayah > a very <03966 +m@ great <06099 + multitude <07227 +rab > of cattle <04735 +miqneh > : 
and when they saw <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00776 +>erets > of Jazer <03270 +Ya , and the land <00776 
+>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the place <04725 +maqowm > [ was ] a 
place <04725 +maqowm > for cattle <04735 +miqneh > ; Gilead NUM 032 026 Our little <02945 +taph > ones , 
our wives <00802 +>ishshah > , our flocks <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > our cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , shall be there <08033 +sham > in the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : Gilead NUM 032
029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > the children <01121 
+ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > and the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > will pass 
<05674 + with you over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , every <03605 +kol > man armed <02502 +chalats 
> to battle <04421 +milchamah > , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and the land 
<00776 +>erets > shall be subdued <03533 +kabash > before <06440 +paniym > you ; then ye shall give <05414 
+nathan > them the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil for a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > : 
Gilead NUM 032 039 And the children <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > went <03212 +yalak > to {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and took <03920 +lakad > 
it , and dispossessed <03423 +yarash > the Amorite <00567 +>Emoriy > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in it . 
Gilead NUM 032 040 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > gave <05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; and he dwelt <03427 
+yashab > therein . Gilead NUM 036 001 . And the chief <07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the families <04940 
+mishpachah > of the children <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir 
<04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 
+mishpachah > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , came <07126 +qarab > near <05066 
+nagash > , and spake <01696 +dabar > before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and before 
<06440 +paniym > the princes <05387 +nasiy> > , the chief <07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Gilead DEU 002 036 From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
by the brink <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the 
city <05892 + that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > , even unto {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , there was not one city 
<07151 +qiryah > too strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 
+>elohiym > delivered <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto us : Gilead DEU 003 010 All <03605 +kol > the
cities <05892 + of the plain <04334 +miyshowr > , and all <03605 +kol > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 
+kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto Salchah <05548 +Calkah > and Edrei <00154 +>edre , cities <05892 +
of the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead DEU 003 012 . And
this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , [ which ] we possessed <03423 +yarash > at that time <06256 + , 
from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , 
and half <02677 +chetsiy > mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the cities <05892 + thereof , gave 
<05414 +nathan > I unto the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and to the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > . Gilead 
DEU 003 013 And the rest <03499 +yether > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , [ being ] the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + , gave <05414 +nathan > I unto the half 
<02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; all <03605 +kol > the region 
<02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 +>Argob > , with all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , which 



<01931 +huw> > was called <07121 +qara> > the land <00776 +>erets > of giants <07497 +rapha> > . Gilead 
DEU 003 015 And I gave <05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 +Makiyr > . Gilead DEU
003 016 And unto the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and unto the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > I gave <05414
+nathan > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > half 
<08432 +tavek > the valley <05158 +nachal > , and the border <01366 +g@buwl > even unto the river <05158 
+nachal > Jabbok <02999 +Yabboq > , [ which is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > 
of Ammon <05983 + ; Gilead DEU 004 043 [ Namely ] , Bezer <01221 +Betser > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > , in the plain <04334 +miyshowr > country <00776 +>erets > , of the Reubenites <07206 
+R@>uwbeniy > ; and Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , of the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy 
> ; and Golan <01474 +Gowlan > in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , of the Manassites <04520 +M@nashshiy > . 
Gilead DEU 034 001 . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <05927 + up from the plains <06160 + of Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > unto the mountain <02022 +har > of Nebo <05015 +N@bow > , to the top <07218 +ro>sh > 
of Pisgah <06449 +Picgah > , that [ is ] over against <06440 +paniym > Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > . And the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > him all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , unto Dan <01835 +Dan > , Gileadites NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the 
Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > Gilead <01568 +Gil : of 
Gilead <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Gileadites} <01569 +Gil . gilead -1568 
{gilead} , gileadite -1569 {gileadite} , gileadites , gileadites -1569 gileadite , {gileadites} , ramothgilead -7433 
{ramothgilead} , Gilead 1568 -- Gil\ad -- {Gilead}, Gileadite. Gilead 3003 -- Yabesh -- Jobesh ([{-Gilead}]). 
Gilead 7433 Ramowth -- -- Ramoth-gilead, Ramoth in {Gilead}. Gileadite 1568 -- Gil\ad -- Gilead, {Gileadite}. 
Gileadite 1569 -- Gil\adiy -- {Gileadite}. Ramothgilead 7433 Ramowth -- -- {Ramoth-gilead}, Ramoth in Gilead. 
Gilead 1568 ## Gil So he fled with all that he had; and he rose up, and passed over the river, and set his face 
[toward] the mount {Gilead}. gilead And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' 
journey; and they overtook him in the mount {Gilead}. gilead Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had 
pitched his tent in the mount: and Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of {Gilead}. gilead And they sat 
down to eat bread: and they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a company of Ishmeelites came from 
{Gilead} with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going to carry [it] down to Egypt. gilead Of the 
sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat {Gilead}: of Gilead [come] the 
family of the Gileadites. gilead Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir 
begat Gilead: of {Gilead} [come] the family of the Gileadites. gilead These [are] the sons of {Gilead}: [of] Jeezer,
the family of the Jeezerites: of Helek, the family of the Helekites: gilead Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, 
the son of Hepher, the son of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the 
son of Joseph: and these [are] the names of his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, a nd Milcah, and Tirzah. 
gilead Now the children of Reuben and the children of Gad had a very great multitude of cattle: and when they 
saw the land of Jazer, and the land of {Gilead}, that, behold, the place [was] a place for cattle; gilead Our little 
ones, our wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of {Gilead}: gilead And Moses said unto 
them, If the children of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass with you over Jordan, every man armed to battle,
before the LORD, and the land shall be subdued before you; then ye shall give them the land of {Gilea d} for a 
possession: gilead And the children of Machir the son of Manasseh went to {Gilead}, and took it, and 
dispossessed the Amorite which [was] in it. gilead And Moses gave {Gilead} unto Machir the son of Manasseh; 
and he dwelt therein. gilead And the chief fathers of the families of the children of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, 
the son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and before the 
princes, the chief fathers of the childre n of Israel: gilead From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of 
Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] by the river, even unto {Gilead}, there was not one city too strong for us: the 
LORD our God delivered all unto us: gilead All the cities of the plain, and all {Gilead}, and all Bashan, unto 
Salchah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. gilead And this land, [which] we possessed at that time,
from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, and half mount {Gilead}, and the cities thereof, gave I unto the 
Reubenites and to the Gadites. gilead And the rest of {Gilead}, and all Bashan, [being] the kingdom of Og, gave I 
unto the half tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants. 
gilead And I gave {Gilead} unto Machir. gilead And unto the Reubenites and unto the Gadites I gave from 
{Gilead} even unto the river Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the 
border of the children of Ammon; gilead Namely], Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the 
Reubenites; and Ramoth in {Gilead}, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites. gilead And Moses 
went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. 



And the LORD showed him all the land of {Gilead}, unto Dan, gilead Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in 
Heshbon, [and] ruled from Aroer, which [is] upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle of the river, 
and from half {Gilead}, even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the chi ldren of Ammon; gilead And 
reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of the Geshurites and the 
Maachathites, and half {Gilead}, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. gilead And {Gilead}, and the border of the
Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah; gilead And their coast was 
Jazer, and all the cities of {Gilead}, and half the land of the children of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before 
Rabbah; gilead And half {Gilead}, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, [were 
pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of Machir by 
their families. gilead There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; [to wit], 
for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, therefore he had 
{Gilead} and Bashan. gilead There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; 
[to wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of {Gilead}: because he was a man of war, therefore he 
had Gilead and Bashan. gilead But Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son
of Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and these [are] the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, 
Milcah, and Tirzah. gilead And there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the land of {Gilead} and Bashan, which
[were] on the other side Jordan; gilead Because the daughters of Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons: and
the rest of Manasseh's sons had the land of {Gilead}. gilead And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, 
they assigned Bezer in the wilderness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in {Gilead} out of the
tribe of Gad, and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh. gilead And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in 
{Gilead} with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs, gilead And the 
children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh returned, and departed from the 
children of Israel out of Shiloh, which [is] in the land of Canaan, to go unto the country of {Gilead}, to the land of
thei r possession, whereof they were possessed, according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses. gilead 
And the children of Israel sent unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of 
Manasseh, into the land of {Gilead}, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, gilead And they came unto the 
children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of {Gilead}, and 
they spake with them, saying, gilead And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, returned from the
children of Reuben, and from the children of Gad, out of the land of {Gilead}, unto the land of Canaan, to the 
children of Israel, and brought them word agai n. gilead {Gilead} abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain 
in ships? Asher continued on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches. gilead Now therefore go to, proclaim in the 
ears of the people, saying, Whosoever [is] fearful and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount {Gilead}.
And there returned of the people twenty and two thousand; and there remained ten thou sand. gilead And he had 
thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are called Havothjair unto this day, which 
[are] in the land of {Gilead}. gilead And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, 
all the children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in {Gilead}. 
gilead Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in {Gilead}. And the children of Israel
assembled themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeh. gilead And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one 
to another, What man [is he] that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the 
inhabitants of {Gilead}. gilead And the people [and] princes of {Gilead} said one to another, What man [is he] 
that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. gilead 
Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an harlot: and {Gilead} begat 
Jephthah. gilead And it was so, that when the children of Ammon made war against Israel, the elders of {Gilead} 
went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob: gilead And Jephthah said unto the elders of {Gilead}, Did not ye 
hate me, and expel me out of my father's house? and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress? 
gilead And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest go with 
us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants of {Gilead}. gilead And the 
elders of {Gilead} said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest go with us, and fight
against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. gilead And Jephthah said unto 
the elders of {Gilead}, If ye bring me home again to fight against the children of Ammon, and the LORD deliver 
them before me, shall I be your head? gilead And the elders of {Gilead} said unto Jephthah, The LORD be 
witness between us, if we do not so according to thy words. gilead Then Jephthah went with the elders of 
{Gilead}, and the people made him head and captain over them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the 
LORD in Mizpeh. gilead Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over {Gilead}, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the children of 



Ammon. gilead Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and Manasseh, and 
passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of {Gilead} he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. gilead
Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and Manasseh, and passed over 
Mizpeh of {Gilead}, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. gilead Then 
Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and the men of {Gilead} smote 
Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the 
Manassites. gilead Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of {Gilead}, and fought with Ephraim: and the 
men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites,
[and] among the Manassites. gilead And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it 
was [so] that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of {Gilead} said 
unto him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay ; gilead And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died 
Jephthah the Gileadite, and was buried in [one of] the cities of {Gilead}. gilead Then all the children of Israel 
went out, and the congregation was gathered together as one man, from Dan even to Beersheba, with the land of 
{Gilead}, unto the LORD in Mizpeh. gilead <1SA13 -7> And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land
of Gad and {Gilead}. As for Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling. gilead <2SA2
-9> And made him king over {Gilead}, and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over Ephraim, and over 
Benjamin, and over all Israel. gilead <2SA17 -26> So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of {Gilead}. gilead 
<2SA24 -6> Then they came to {Gilead}, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about 
to Zidon, gilead <1KI4 -13> The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son of 
Manasseh, which [are] in {Gilead}; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, threescore 
great cities with walls and brazen bars: gilead <1KI4 -19> Geber the son of Uri [was] in the country of {Gilead}, 
[in] the country of Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and [he was] the only officer which 
[was] in the land. gilead <1KI17 -1> And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of {Gilead}, said unto 
Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but 
according to my word. gilead <1KI22 -3> And the king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in 
{Gilead} [is] ours, and we [be] still, [and] take it not out of the hand of the king of Syria? gilead <2KI10 -33> 
From Jordan eastward, all the land of {Gilead}, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, 
which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan. gilead <2KI10 -33> From Jordan eastward, all the land of 
Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even 
{Gilead} and Bashan. gilead <2KI15 -29> In the days of Pekah king of Israel came Tiglathpileser king of Assyria,
and took Ijon, and Abelbethmaachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and {Gilead}, and Galilee, all the land 
of Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria. gilead <1CH2 -21> And afterward Hezron went in to the 
daughter of Machir the father of {Gilead}, whom he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare 
him Segub. gilead <1CH2 -22> And Segub begat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land of {Gilead}. 
gilead <1CH2 -23> And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, and the towns
thereof, [even] threescore cities. All these [belonged to] the sons of Machir, the father of {Gilead}. gilead <1CH5 
-9> And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wilderness from the river Euphrates: because their cattle
were multiplied in the land of {Gilead}. gilead <1CH5 -10> And in the days of Saul they made war with the 
Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east [land] of {Gilead}. gilead 
<1CH5 -14> These [are] the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of {Gilead}, the son of 
Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz; gilead <1CH5 -16> And they dwelt in {Gilead} in 
Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of Sharon, upon their borders. gilead <1CH6 -80> And out of the 
tribe of Gad; Ramoth in {Gilead} with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with her suburbs, gilead <1CH7 -14> The sons
of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom she bare [but] his concubine the Aramitess bare Machir the father of {Gilead}: 
gilead <1CH7 -17> And the sons of Ulam; Bedan. These [were] the sons of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son 
of Manasseh. gilead <1CH26 -31> Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, 
according to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and 
there were found among them mighty men of valou r at Jazer of {Gilead}. gilead <1CH27 -21> Of the half [tribe] 
of Manasseh in {Gilead}, Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner: gilead {Gilead} [is] 
mine, and Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; Judah [is] my lawgiver; gilead 
{Gilead} [is] mine; Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; Judah [is] my lawgiver; 
gilead Behold, thou [art] fair, my love; behold, thou [art] fair; thou [hast] doves' eyes within thy locks: thy hair [is]
as a flock of goats, that appear from mount {Gilead}. gilead Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have 
overcome me: thy hair [is] as a flock of goats that appear from {Gilead}. gilead Is there] no balm in {Gilead}; [is 
there] no physician there? why then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered? gilead For thus saith



the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] {Gilead} unto me, [and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I 
will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited. gilead Go up into {Gilead}, and take balm, O 
virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. gilead And I 
will bring Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan, and his soul shall be satisfied 
upon mount Ephraim and {Gilead}. gilead And the east side ye shall measure from Hauran, and from Damascus, 
and from {Gilead}, and from the land of Israel [by] Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. And [this is] the east
side. gilead {Gilead} [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood. gilead Is there] iniquity 
[in] {Gilead}? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the 
furrows of the fields. gilead Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have threshed {Gilead} with threshing instruments of iron: 
gilead Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for four, I will not turn away
[the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of {Gilead}, that they might enlarge 
their border: gilead And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the Philistines:
and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall possess] {Gilead}. 
gilead Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the wood, in the midst 
of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and {Gilead}, as in the days of old. gilead I will bring them again also out of 
the land of Egypt, and gather them out of Assyria; and I will bring them into the land of {Gilead} and Lebanon; 
and [place] shall not be found for them. gilead's And {Gilead's} wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, 
and they thrust out Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou [art] the son 
of a strange woman. 
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10:3 , JG , 11:1 , JG , 11:40 , JG , 12:7 gileadite , NE , 7:63 gileadites , NU , 26:29 gileadites , 2KI , 15:25 
gileadites , JG , 12:4 , JG , 12:5 jabeshgilead , 1CH , 10:11 jabeshgilead , 2SA , 2:4 , 2SA , 2:5 , 2SA , 21:12 
jabeshgilead , 1SA , 11:1 , 1SA , 11:9 , 1SA , 31:11 jabeshgilead , JG , 21:8 , JG , 21:9 , JG , 21:10 , JG , 21: 12 , 
JG , 21:14 ramothgilead , 2KI , 8:28 , 2KI , 9:1 , 2KI , 9:4 , 2KI , 9:14 ramothgilead , 1KI , 4:13 , 1KI , 22:4 , 1KI 
, 22:6 , 1KI , 22:12 , 1KI , 22:15 , 1KI , 22:20 , 1KI , 22:29 ramothgilead , 2CH , 18:2 , 2CH , 18:3 , 2CH , 18:5 , 
2CH , 18:11 , 2CH , 18:14 , 2CH , 18:19 , 2CH , 18:28 , 2CH , 22:5









gilead -1568 {gilead} , gileadite -1569 {gileadite} , gileadites , gileadites -1569 gileadite , {gileadites} , 
ramothgilead -7433 {ramothgilead} ,



Gilead 1568 -- Gil\ad -- {Gilead}, Gileadite. Gilead 3003 -- Yabesh -- Jobesh ([{-Gilead}]). Gilead 7433 
Ramowth -- -- Ramoth-gilead, Ramoth in {Gilead}. Gileadite 1568 -- Gil\ad -- Gilead, {Gileadite}. Gileadite 1569
-- Gil\adiy -- {Gileadite}. Ramothgilead 7433 Ramowth -- -- {Ramoth-gilead}, Ramoth in Gilead.







Gilead 1568 ## Gil
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Gilead Interlinear Index Study Gilead GEN 031 021 So he fled <01272 +barach > with all <03605 +kol > that he 
had ; and he rose <06965 +quwm > up , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + the river <05104 +nahar > , and set 
<07760 +suwm > his face <06440 +paniym > [ toward ] the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead
GEN 031 023 And he took <03947 +laqach > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with him , and pursued <07291 
+radaph > after <00310 +>achar > him seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek >
; and they overtook <01692 +dabaq > him in the mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead GEN 031 
025 . Then Laban <03837 +Laban > overtook <05381 +nasag > Jacob <03290 +Ya . Now Jacob <03290 +Ya had 
pitched <08628 +taqa< > his tent <00168 +>ohel > in the mount <02022 +har > : and Laban <03837 +Laban > 
with his brethren <00251 +>ach > pitched <08628 +taqa< > in the mount <02022 +har > of {Gilead} <01568 
+Gil . Gilead GEN 037 025 And they sat <03427 +yashab > down to eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem 
> : and they lifted <05375 +nasa> > up their eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , a company <00736 +>or@chah > of Ishmeelites <03459 +Yishmaliy > came <00935 +bow> > from 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil with their camels <01581 +gamal > bearing <05375 +nasa> > spicery <05219 +n@ko>th >
and balm <06875 +ts@riy > and myrrh <03910 +lot > , going <01980 +halak > to carry <03381 +yarad > [ it ] 
down <03381 +yarad > to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . Gilead NUM 026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the 
Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat <03205 +yalad > Gilead <01568 +Gil : of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 
026 029 Of the sons <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the 
family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Machirites <04354 +Makiyriy > : and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > begat 
<03205 +yalad > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : of Gilead <01568 +Gil [ come ] the family <04940 +mishpachah > of 
the Gileadites <01569 +Gil . Gilead NUM 026 030 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil : [ of ] Jeezer <00372 +>Iy , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Jeezerites <00373 
+>Iy : of Helek <02507 +Cheleq > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Helekites <02516 +Chelqiy > : 
Gilead NUM 027 001 . Then came <07126 +qarab > the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 
+Ts@lophchad > , the son <01121 +ben > of Hepher <02660 +Chepher > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519
+M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 +mishpachah > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > the son <01121 
+ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names <08034 +shem > of his 
daughters <01121 +ben > ; Mahlah <04244 +Machlah > , Noah <05146 +Noach > , and Hoglah <02295 +Choglah
> , and Milcah <04435 +Milkah > , and Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . Gilead NUM 032 001 . Now the children 
<01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > and the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > had 
<01961 +hayah > a very <03966 +m@ great <06099 + multitude <07227 +rab > of cattle <04735 +miqneh > : 
and when they saw <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00776 +>erets > of Jazer <03270 +Ya , and the land <00776 
+>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , that , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the place <04725 +maqowm > [ was ] a 
place <04725 +maqowm > for cattle <04735 +miqneh > ; Gilead NUM 032 026 Our little <02945 +taph > ones , 
our wives <00802 +>ishshah > , our flocks <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > our cattle <00929 
+b@hemah > , shall be there <08033 +sham > in the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : Gilead NUM 032
029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > the children <01121 
+ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > and the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > will pass 
<05674 + with you over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , every <03605 +kol > man armed <02502 +chalats 
> to battle <04421 +milchamah > , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and the land 
<00776 +>erets > shall be subdued <03533 +kabash > before <06440 +paniym > you ; then ye shall give <05414 
+nathan > them the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil for a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > : 
Gilead NUM 032 039 And the children <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > went <03212 +yalak > to {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and took <03920 +lakad > 
it , and dispossessed <03423 +yarash > the Amorite <00567 +>Emoriy > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in it . 
Gilead NUM 032 040 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > gave <05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; and he dwelt <03427 
+yashab > therein . Gilead NUM 036 001 . And the chief <07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the families <04940 
+mishpachah > of the children <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir 
<04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , of the families <04940 
+mishpachah > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , came <07126 +qarab > near <05066 
+nagash > , and spake <01696 +dabar > before <06440 +paniym > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and before 
<06440 +paniym > the princes <05387 +nasiy> > , the chief <07218 +ro>sh > fathers <1> of the children <01121 



+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Gilead DEU 002 036 From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
by the brink <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the 
city <05892 + that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > , even unto {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , there was not one city 
<07151 +qiryah > too strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 
+>elohiym > delivered <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto us : Gilead DEU 003 010 All <03605 +kol > the
cities <05892 + of the plain <04334 +miyshowr > , and all <03605 +kol > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 
+kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , unto Salchah <05548 +Calkah > and Edrei <00154 +>edre , cities <05892 +
of the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead DEU 003 012 . And
this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , [ which ] we possessed <03423 +yarash > at that time <06256 + , 
from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , 
and half <02677 +chetsiy > mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the cities <05892 + thereof , gave 
<05414 +nathan > I unto the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and to the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > . Gilead 
DEU 003 013 And the rest <03499 +yether > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , [ being ] the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + , gave <05414 +nathan > I unto the half 
<02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; all <03605 +kol > the region 
<02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 +>Argob > , with all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , which 
<01931 +huw> > was called <07121 +qara> > the land <00776 +>erets > of giants <07497 +rapha> > . Gilead 
DEU 003 015 And I gave <05414 +nathan > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto Machir <04353 +Makiyr > . Gilead DEU
003 016 And unto the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > and unto the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > I gave <05414
+nathan > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil even unto the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > half 
<08432 +tavek > the valley <05158 +nachal > , and the border <01366 +g@buwl > even unto the river <05158 
+nachal > Jabbok <02999 +Yabboq > , [ which is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > 
of Ammon <05983 + ; Gilead DEU 004 043 [ Namely ] , Bezer <01221 +Betser > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > , in the plain <04334 +miyshowr > country <00776 +>erets > , of the Reubenites <07206 
+R@>uwbeniy > ; and Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , of the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy 
> ; and Golan <01474 +Gowlan > in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , of the Manassites <04520 +M@nashshiy > . 
Gilead DEU 034 001 . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <05927 + up from the plains <06160 + of Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > unto the mountain <02022 +har > of Nebo <05015 +N@bow > , to the top <07218 +ro>sh > 
of Pisgah <06449 +Picgah > , that [ is ] over against <06440 +paniym > Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > . And the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <07200 +ra>ah > him all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , unto Dan <01835 +Dan > , Gilead JOS 012 002 Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428
+melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , who dwelt <03427 +yashab > in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown 
> , [ and ] ruled <04910 +mashal > from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the bank <08193 
+saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and from the middle <08432 +tavek > of 
the river <05158 +nachal > , and from half <02677 +chetsiy > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , even unto the river <05158
+nachal > Jabbok <02999 +Yabboq > , [ which is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > 
of Ammon <05983 + ; Gilead JOS 012 005 And reigned <04910 +mashal > in mount <02022 +har > Hermon 
<02768 +Chermown > , and in Salcah <05548 +Calkah > , and in all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , 
unto the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the Geshurites <01651 +G@shuwriy > and the Maachathites <04602 +Ma
, and half <02677 +chetsiy > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown
> king <04428 +melek > of Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > . Gilead JOS 013 011 And {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , 
and the border <01366 +g@buwl > of the Geshurites <01651 +G@shuwriy > and Maachathites <04602 +Ma , 
and all <03605 +kol > mount <02022 +har > Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , and all <03605 +kol > Bashan 
<01316 +Bashan > unto Salcah <05548 +Calkah > ; Gilead JOS 013 025 And their coast <01366 +g@buwl > was
Jazer <03270 +Ya , and all <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and half <02677 
+chetsiy > the land <00776 +>erets > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , unto Aroer <06177 +
that [ is ] before Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > ; Gilead JOS 013 031 And half <02677 +chetsiy > {Gilead} <01568 
+Gil , and Ashtaroth <06252 + , and Edrei <00154 +>edre , cities <05892 + of the kingdom <04468 
+mamlakuwth > of Og <05747 + in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , [ were pertaining ] unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , [ even ] to 
the one half <02677 +chetsiy > of the children <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > by their families 
<04940 +mishpachah > . Gilead JOS 017 001 . There was also a lot <01486 +gowral > for the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; for he [ was ] the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > ; [ to wit ] , for Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Manasseh 
<04519 +M@nashsheh > , the father <1> of Gilead <01568 +Gil : because <03588 +kiy > he was a man <00376 



+>iysh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , therefore he had <01961 +hayah > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Bashan 
<01316 +Bashan > . Gilead JOS 017 001 . There was also a lot <01486 +gowral > for the tribe <04294 +matteh > 
of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; for he [ was ] the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > ; [ to wit ] , for Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > of Manasseh <04519 
+M@nashsheh > , the father <1> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : because <03588 +kiy > he was a man <00376 +>iysh
> of war <04421 +milchamah > , therefore he had <01961 +hayah > Gilead <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > . Gilead JOS 017 003 But Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , the son <01121 +ben > of Hepher 
<02660 +Chepher > , the son <01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353
+Makiyr > , the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , had <01961 +hayah > no <03808 
+lo> > sons <01121 +ben > , but daughters <01121 +ben > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names 
<08034 +shem > of his daughters <01121 +ben > , Mahlah <04244 +Machlah > , and Noah <05146 +Noach > , 
Hoglah <02295 +Choglah > , Milcah <04435 +Milkah > , and Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . Gilead JOS 017 005 
And there fell <05307 +naphal > ten <06235 + portions <02256 +chebel > to Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > 
, beside <00905 +bad > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , 
which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] on the other <05676 + side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > ; Gilead JOS 
017 006 Because <03588 +kiy > the daughters <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > had an 
inheritance <05157 +nachal > among <08432 +tavek > his sons <01121 +ben > : and the rest <03498 +yathar > of
Manasseh s <04519 +M@nashsheh > sons <01121 +ben > had <01961 +hayah > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JOS 020 008 And on the other <05676 + side <05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > 
by Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > eastward <04217 +mizrach > , they assigned <05414 +nathan > Bezer <01221 
+Betser > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > upon the plain <04334 +miyshowr > out of the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil out 
of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , and Golan <01474 +Gowlan > in Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead JOS 021 038 And 
out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 
+Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , [ to be ] a city <05892 + of refuge <04733 +miqlat > for the slayer 
<07523 +ratsach > ; and Mahanaim <04266 +Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Gilead JOS 
022 009 And the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > and the children <01121 +ben > of 
Gad <01410 +Gad > and the half <02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh 
> returned <07725 +shuwb > , and departed <03212 +yalak > from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > out of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Canaan <03667 +K@na , to go <03212 +yalak > unto the country <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , to
the land <00776 +>erets > of their possession <00272 +>achuzzah > , whereof <00834 +>aher > they were 
possessed <00270 +>achaz > , according <05921 + to the word <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> by the hand <03027 +yad > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . Gilead JOS 022 013 And the children <01121 +ben 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sent <07971 +shalach > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > , and to the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , and to the half <02677 +chetsiy > 
tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > the son <01121 +ben > of Eleazar <00499 +>El the 
priest <03548 +kohen > , Gilead JOS 022 015 And they came <00935 +bow> > unto the children <01121 +ben > 
of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and to the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , and to the half 
<02677 +chetsiy > tribe <07626 +shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , unto the land <00776 +>erets 
> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and they spake <01696 +dabar > with them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Gilead JOS 
022 032 And Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > the son <01121 +ben > of Eleazar <00499 +>El the priest <03548 
+kohen > , and the princes <05387 +nasiy> > , returned <07725 +shuwb > from the children <01121 +ben > of 
Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and from the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , out of the land 
<00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , unto the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , to the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and brought <07725 +shuwb > them word <01697 +dabar 
> again <07725 +shuwb > . Gilead JUDG 005 017 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil abode <07931 +shakan > beyond 
<05676 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : and why <04100 +mah > did Dan <01835 +Dan > remain <01481 +guwr > 
in ships <00591 +>oniyah > ? Asher <00836 +>Asher > continued <03427 +yashab > on the sea <03220 +yam > 
shore <02348 +chowph > , and abode <07931 +shakan > in his breaches <04664 +miphrats > . Gilead JUDG 007 
003 Now <06288 +p@>orah > therefore go <04994 +na> > to , proclaim <07121 +qara> > in the ears <00241 
+>ozen > of the people <05971 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Whosoever <04310 +miy > [ is ] fearful <03373 
+yare> > and afraid <02730 +chared > , let him return <07725 +shuwb > and depart <06852 +tsaphar > early 



<06852 +tsaphar > from mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . And there returned <07725 +shuwb > of 
the people <05971 + twenty <06242 + and two <08147 +sh@nayim > thousand <00505 +>eleph > ; and there 
remained <07604 +sha>ar > ten <06235 + thousand <00505 +>eleph > . Gilead JUDG 010 004 And he had 
<01961 +hayah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > sons <01121 +ben > that rode <07392 +rakab > on <05921 +
thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > ass <05895 + colts <05895 + , and they had thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > 
cities <05892 + , which are called <07121 +qara> > Havothjair <02334 +Chavvowth Ya unto this <02088 +zeh > 
day <03117 +yowm > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . 
Gilead JUDG 010 008 And that year <08141 +shaneh > they vexed <07492 +ra and oppressed <07533 +ratsats > 
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : eighteen years <08141 +shaneh > , all <03605 +kol > 
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > that [ were ] on the other <05676 + side <05676 +
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 010 017 Then the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon 
<05983 + were gathered <06817 +tsa together , and encamped <02583 +chanah > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . And 
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > assembled <00622 +>acaph > themselves together , and 
encamped <02583 +chanah > in Mizpeh <04709 +Mitspah > . Gilead JUDG 010 018 And the people <05971 + [ 
and ] princes <08269 +sar > of Gilead <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > one <00376 +>iysh > to another 
<07453 +rea< > , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is he ] that will begin <02490 +chalal > to fight 
<03898 +lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ? he shall be head <07218 +ro>sh > 
over all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 010 018 And 
the people <05971 + [ and ] princes <08269 +sar > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > one <00376 
+>iysh > to another <07453 +rea< > , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is he ] that will begin <02490
+chalal > to fight <03898 +lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ? he shall be head 
<07218 +ro>sh > over all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG
011 001 . Now Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > man 
of valour <02428 +chayil > , and he [ was ] the son <01121 +ben > of an harlot <02181 +zanah > : and {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil begat <03205 +yalad > Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > . Gilead JUDG 011 002 And {Gilead} s 
<01568 +Gil wife <00802 +>ishshah > bare <03205 +yalad > him sons <01121 +ben > ; and his wife s <00802 
+>ishshah > sons <01121 +ben > grew <01431 +gadal > up , and they thrust <01644 +garash > out Jephthah 
<03316 +Yiphtach > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Thou shalt not inherit <05157 +nachal > in our father
s <1> house <01004 +bayith > ; for thou [ art ] the son <01121 +ben > of a strange <00312 +>acher > woman 
<00802 +>ishshah > . Gilead JUDG 011 005 And it was so , that when <00834 +>aher > the children <01121 
+ben > of Ammon <05983 + made war <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , the 
elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil went <03212 +yalak > to fetch <03947 +laqach > Jephthah 
<03316 +Yiphtach > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Tob <02897 +Towb > : Gilead JUDG 011 007 And 
Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > said <00559 +>amar > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ,
Did not ye hate <08130 +sane> > me , and expel <01644 +garash > me out of my father s <1> house <01004 
+bayith > ? and why <04069 +madduwa< > are ye come <00935 +bow> > unto me now <06258 + when <00834 
+>aher > ye are in distress <06887 +tsarar > ? Gilead JUDG 011 008 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Gilead 
<01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , Therefore we turn <07725 +shuwb > 
again <07725 +shuwb > to thee now <06258 + , that thou mayest go <01980 +halak > with us , and fight <03898 
+lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and be our head <07218 +ro>sh > over all 
<03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 011 008 And the elders
<02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , Therefore
we turn <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to thee now <06258 + , that thou mayest go <01980 +halak > 
with us , and fight <03898 +lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and be our head 
<07218 +ro>sh > over all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Gilead <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG
011 009 And Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > said <00559 +>amar > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil , If <00518 +>im > ye bring <07725 +shuwb > me home <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb >
to fight <03898 +lacham > against the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > deliver <05414 +nathan > them before <06440 +paniym > me , shall I be your head <07218 +ro>sh 
> ? Gilead JUDG 011 010 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto 
Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > be witness <08085 +shama< > between <00996
+beyn > us , if <00518 +>im > we do <06213 + not so <03651 +ken > according to thy words <01697 +dabar > . 
Gilead JUDG 011 011 Then Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > went <03212 +yalak > with the elders <02205 +zaqen 
> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and the people <05971 + made <07760 +suwm > him head <07218 +ro>sh > and 



captain <07101 +qatsiyn > over <05921 + them : and Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > uttered <01696 +dabar > all 
<03605 +kol > his words <01697 +dabar > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in Mizpeh
<04709 +Mitspah > . Gilead JUDG 011 029 . Then the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > upon Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , and he passed <05674 + over <05674 
+ Gilead <01568 +Gil , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Mizpeh 
<04708 +Mitspeh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and from Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil he 
passed <05674 + over <05674 + [ unto ] the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . Gilead JUDG 011 029
. Then the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > upon Jephthah 
<03316 +Yiphtach > , and he passed <05674 + over <05674 + Gilead <01568 +Gil , and Manasseh <04519 
+M@nashsheh > , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , 
and from Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil he passed <05674 + over <05674 + [ unto ] the 
children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . Gilead JUDG 011 029 . Then the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > upon Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > , and he passed <05674 
+ over <05674 + {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , and passed <05674 + over 
<05674 + Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and from Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > of Gilead 
<01568 +Gil he passed <05674 + over <05674 + [ unto ] the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . 
Gilead JUDG 012 004 Then Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > gathered <06908 +qabats > together all <03605 +kol >
the men <00582 +>enowsh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and fought <03898 +lacham > with Ephraim <00669 
+>Ephrayim > : and the men <00582 +>enowsh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil smote <05221 +nakah > Ephraim 
<00669 +>Ephrayim > , because <03588 +kiy > they said <00559 +>amar > , Ye Gileadites <01569 +Gil [ are ] 
fugitives <06412 +paliyt > of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > among <08432 +tavek > the Ephraimites <00669 
+>Ephrayim > , [ and ] among <08432 +tavek > the Manassites <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead JUDG 012 004 
Then Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > gathered <06908 +qabats > together all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and fought <03898 +lacham > with Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > : and 
the men <00582 +>enowsh > of Gilead <01568 +Gil smote <05221 +nakah > Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , 
because <03588 +kiy > they said <00559 +>amar > , Ye Gileadites <01569 +Gil [ are ] fugitives <06412 +paliyt >
of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > among <08432 +tavek > the Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > , [ and ] 
among <08432 +tavek > the Manassites <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead JUDG 012 005 And the Gileadites 
<01569 +Gil took <03920 +lakad > the passages <04569 +ma of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > before the 
Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > : and it was [ so ] , that when those Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > which 
were escaped <06412 +paliyt > said <00559 +>amar > , Let me go <05674 + over <05674 + ; that the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil said <00559 +>amar > unto him , [ Art ] thou an Ephraimite 
<00673 +>Ephrathiy > ? If he said <00559 +>amar > , Nay <03808 +lo> > ; Gilead JUDG 012 007 And Jephthah 
<03316 +Yiphtach > judged <08199 +shaphat > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > six <08337 +shesh > years <08141 
+shaneh > . Then died <04191 +muwth > Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil , and was 
buried <06912 +qabar > in [ one of ] the cities <05892 + of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JUDG 020 001 . Then 
all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > went <03318 +yatsa> > out , and the 
congregation <05712 + was gathered <06950 +qahal > together as one <00259 +>echad > man <00376 +>iysh > ,
from Dan <01835 +Dan > even to Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > , with the land <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in Mizpeh <04709 +Mitspah > . Gilead 1SA 013 
007 And [ some of ] the Hebrews <05680 + went <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > to the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Gad <01410 +Gad > and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . As for Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , he [ was 
] yet <05750 + in Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > , and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + followed <00310 
+>achar > him trembling <02729 +charad > . Gilead 2SA 002 009 And made him king <04427 +malak > over 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and over the Ashurites <00843 +>Asheriy > , and over Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > , and 
over Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , and over Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , and over all <03605 +kol > 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Gilead 2SA 017 026 So Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and Absalom <53> pitched 
<02583 +chanah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 2SA 024 006 Then they came 
<00935 +bow> > to {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and to the land <00776 +>erets > of Tahtimhodshi <8483> ; and they
came <00935 +bow> > to Danjaan <01842 +Dan Ya , and about <05439 +cabiyb > to Zidon <06721 +Tsiydown >
, Gilead 1KI 004 013 The son <01127 +Ben - Geber > of Geber <01398 +Geber > , in Ramothgilead <07433 
+Ramowth > ; to him [ pertained ] the towns <02333 +chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > the son <01121 +ben 
> of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ; to him [ also 
pertained ] the region <02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 +>Argob > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Bashan 
<01316 +Bashan > , threescore <08346 +shishshiym > great <01419 +gadowl > cities <05892 + with walls 



<02346 +chowmah > and brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > bars <01280 +b@riyach > : Gilead 1KI 004 019 Geber 
<01398 +Geber > the son <01121 +ben > of Uri <00221 +>Uwriy > [ was ] in the country <00776 +>erets > of 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil , [ in ] the country <00776 +>erets > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek 
> of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , and of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan 
> ; and [ he was ] the only <00259 +>echad > officer <05333 +n@tsiyb > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the 
land <00776 +>erets > . Gilead 1KI 017 001 . And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > the Tishbite <08664 +Tishbiy > , [ 
who was ] of the inhabitants <08453 +towshab > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , said <00559 +>amar > unto Ahab 
<00256 +>Ach>ab > , [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > liveth <02416 +chay > , before <06440 +paniym > whom <00834 +>aher > I stand <05975 + , there 
shall not be dew <02919 +tal > nor rain <04306 +matar > these <00428 +>el - leh > years <08141 +shaneh > , but
according <06310 +peh > to my word <01697 +dabar > . Gilead 1KI 022 003 And the king <04428 +melek > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto his servants <05650 + , Know <03045 +yada< > ye that 
Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] ours , and we [ be ] still , [ and ] take <03947 
+laqach > it not out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the king <04428 +melek > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > ? Gilead
2KI 010 033 From Jordan <03383 +Yarden > eastward , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Gilead 
<01568 +Gil , the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > , and the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > , and the Manassites 
<04520 +M@nashshiy > , from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > 
Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , even {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead 2KI 010 033 
From Jordan <03383 +Yarden > eastward , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 
+Gil , the Gadites <01425 +Gadiy > , and the Reubenites <07206 +R@>uwbeniy > , and the Manassites <04520 
+M@nashshiy > , from Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon 
<00769 +>Arnown > , even Gilead <01568 +Gil and Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . Gilead 2KI 015 029 In the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Pekah <06492 +Peqach > king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came <00935
+bow> > Tiglathpileser <08407 +Tiglath Pil>ecer > king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , 
and took <03947 +laqach > Ijon <05859 + , and Abelbethmaachah <62> , and Janoah <03239 +Yanowach > , and 
Kedesh <06943 +Qedesh > , and Hazor <02674 +Chatsowr > , and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and Galilee <01551 
+Galiyl > , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > , and carried <01540 
+galah > them captive <01540 +galah > to Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > . Gilead 1CH 002 021 And afterward 
<00310 +>achar > Hezron <02696 +Chetsrown > went <00935 +bow> > in to the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the father <1> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , whom he married <03947 +laqach > when 
he [ was ] threescore <08346 +shishshiym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > ; and she bare <03205 
+yalad > him Segub <07687 +S@guwb > . Gilead 1CH 002 022 And Segub <07687 +S@guwb > begat <03205 
+yalad > Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , who had <01961 +hayah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and twenty <06242 +
cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 002 023 And he took 
<03947 +laqach > Geshur <01650 +G@shuwr > , and Aram <00758 +>Aram > , with the towns <02333 
+chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , from them , with Kenath <07079 +Q@nath > , and the towns <01323 
+bath > thereof , [ even ] threescore <08346 +shishshiym > cities <05892 + . All <03605 +kol > these <00428 
+>el - leh > [ belonged to ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the father <1> of {Gilead} 
<01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 005 009 And eastward <04217 +mizrach > he inhabited <03427 +yashab > unto the 
entering <00935 +bow> > in of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > from the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates 
<06578 +P@rath > : because <03588 +kiy > their cattle <04735 +miqneh > were multiplied <07235 +rabah > in 
the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 005 010 And in the days <03117 +yowm > of 
Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > they made <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with the Hagarites <01905 +Hagriy > ,
who fell <05307 +naphal > by their hand <03027 +yad > : and they dwelt <03427 +yashab > in their tents <00168
+>ohel > throughout <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the east <04217 +mizrach > [ land ] of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . 
Gilead 1CH 005 014 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the children <01121 +ben > of Abihail <32> the son 
<01121 +ben > of Huri <02359 +Chuwriy > , the son <01121 +ben > of Jaroah <03386 +Yarowach > , the son 
<01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , the son 
<01121 +ben > of Jeshishai <03454 +Y@shiyshay > , the son <01121 +ben > of Jahdo <03163 +Yachdow > , the 
son <01121 +ben > of Buz <00938 +Buwz > ; Gilead 1CH 005 016 And they dwelt <03427 +yashab > in 
{Gilead} <01568 +Gil in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and in her towns <01323 +bath > , and in all <03605 +kol >
the suburbs <04054 +migrash > of Sharon <08289 +Sharown > , upon their borders <08444 +towtsa>ah > . 
Gilead 1CH 006 080 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > ; Ramoth <07216 
+Ra>mowth > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , and Mahanaim <04266 
+Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Gilead 1CH 007 014 The sons <01121 +ben > of 



Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > ; Ashriel <00845 +>Asri>eliy > , whom <00834 +>aher > she bare <03205 
+yalad > : ( [ but ] his concubine <06370 +piylegesh > the Aramitess <00761 +>Arammiy > bare <03205 +yalad 
> Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the father <1> of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil : Gilead 1CH 007 017 And the sons <01121
+ben > of Ulam <00198 +>Uwlam > ; Bedan <00917 +B@dan > . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] the sons 
<01121 +ben > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , the son <01121 +ben > of Machir <04353 +Makiyr > , the son <01121 
+ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Gilead 1CH 026 031 Among the Hebronites <02276 
+Chebrowniy > [ was ] Jerijah <03404 +Y@riyah > the chief <07218 +ro>sh > , [ even ] among the Hebronites 
<02276 +Chebrowniy > , according to the generations <08435 +towl@dah > of his fathers <1> . In the fortieth 
<00705 +>arba year <08141 +shaneh > of the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of David <01732 +David > they were 
sought <01875 +darash > for , and there were found <04672 +matsa> > among them mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
men of valour <02428 +chayil > at Jazer <03270 +Ya of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead 1CH 027 021 Of the half 
<02677 +chetsiy > [ tribe ] of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , Iddo <03035 
+Yiddow > the son <01121 +ben > of Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > : of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > , 
Jaasiel <03300 +Yael > the son <01121 +ben > of Abner <74> : Gilead PSA 060 007 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] 
mine , and Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > [ is ] mine ; Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > also [ is ] the strength
<04581 +ma of mine head <07218 +ro>sh > ; Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ is ] my lawgiver <02710 +chaqaq >
; Gilead PSA 108 008 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] mine ; Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > [ is ] mine ; 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > also [ is ] the strength <04581 +ma of mine head <07218 +ro>sh > ; Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > [ is ] my lawgiver <02710 +chaqaq > ; Gilead SON 004 001 . Behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
thou [ art ] fair <03302 +yaphah > , my love <07474 +ra ; behold <02009 +hinneh > , thou [ art ] fair <03302 
+yaphah > ; thou [ hast ] doves <03123 +yownah > eyes <05869 + within <01157 +b@ thy locks <06777 
+tsammah > : thy hair <08181 +se [ is ] as a flock <05739 + of goats <05795 + , that appear <01570 +galash > 
from mount <02022 +har > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead SON 006 005 Turn <05437 +cabab > away thine eyes 
<05869 + from me , for they have overcome <07292 +rahab > me : thy hair <08181 +se [ is ] as a flock <05739 +
of goats <05795 + that appear <01570 +galash > from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead JER 008 022 [ Is there ] no 
<00369 +>ayin > balm <06875 +ts@riy > in {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ; [ is there ] no <00369 +>ayin > physician 
<07495 +rapha> > there ? why <04069 +madduwa< > then <03588 +kiy > is not the health <00724 +>aruwkah > 
of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + recovered <05927 + ? Gilead JER 022 006 For thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto the king s <04428 +melek > house 
<01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; Thou [ art ] {Gilead} <01568 +Gil unto me , [ and ] the head
<07218 +ro>sh > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : [ yet ] surely I will make <07896 +shiyth > thee a 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ and ] cities <05892 + [ which ] are not inhabited <03427 +yashab > . Gilead JER
046 011 Go <05927 + up into {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and take <03947 +laqach > balm <06875 +ts@riy > , O 
virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : in vain <07723 
+shav> > shalt thou use many <07235 +rabah > medicines <07499 +r@phu>ah > ; [ for ] thou shalt not be cured 
<08585 +t@ . Gilead JER 050 019 And I will bring <07725 +shuwb > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > again <07725 
+shuwb > to his habitation <05116 +naveh > , and he shall feed <07462 +ra on Carmel <03760 +Karmel > and 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and his soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > upon mount 
<02022 +har > Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead EZE 047 018 And the east 
<06921 +qadiym > side <06285 +pe>ah > ye shall measure <04058 +madad > from Hauran <02362 +Chavran > , 
and from Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > , and from {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , and from the land <00776 +>erets 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > [ by ] Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , from the border <01366 +g@buwl > unto the 
east <06931 +qadmowniy > sea <03220 +yam > . And [ this is ] the east <06921 +qadiym > side <06285 +pe>ah 
> . Gilead HOS 006 008 {Gilead} <01568 +Gil [ is ] a city <07151 +qiryah > of them that work <06466 +pa
iniquity <00205 +>aven > , [ and is ] polluted <06121 + with blood <01818 +dam > . Gilead HOS 012 011 [ Is 
there ] iniquity <00205 +>aven > [ in ] {Gilead} <01568 +Gil ? surely <00389 +>ak > they are vanity <07723 
+shav> > : they sacrifice <02076 +zabach > bullocks <07794 +showr > in Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > ; yea <01571 
+gam > , their altars <04196 +mizbeach > [ are ] as heaps <01530 +gal > in the furrows <08525 +telem > of the 
fields <07704 +sadeh > . Gilead AMO 001 003 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 +shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of Damascus <01834 
+Dammeseq > , and for four <00702 +>arba< > , I will not turn <07725 +shuwb > away [ the punishment ] 
thereof ; because <05921 + they have threshed <01758 +duwsh > {Gilead} <01568 +Gil with threshing <02742 
+charuwts > instruments of iron <01270 +barzel > : Gilead AMO 001 013 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 +shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of 
the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and for four <00702 +>arba< > , I will not turn <07725 



+shuwb > away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because <05921 + they have ripped <01234 +baqa< > up the women 
with child <02030 +hareh > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , that they might enlarge <07337 +rachab > their border 
<01366 +g@buwl > : Gilead OBA 001 019 And [ they of ] the south <05045 +negeb > shall possess <03423 
+yarash > the mount <02022 +har > of Esau <06215 + ; and [ they of ] the plain <08219 +sh@phelah > the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and they shall possess <03423 +yarash > the fields <07704 +sadeh > of 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , and the fields <07704 +sadeh > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > : and 
Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > [ shall possess ] {Gilead} <01568 +Gil . Gilead MIC 007 014 . Feed <07462 
+ra thy people <05971 + with thy rod <07626 +shebet > , the flock <06629 +tso>n > of thine heritage <05159 
+nachalah > , which dwell <07931 +shakan > solitarily <00910 +badad > [ in ] the wood <03293 +ya , in the 
midst <08432 +tavek > of Carmel <03760 +Karmel > : let them feed <07462 +ra [ in ] Bashan <01316 +Bashan >
and {Gilead} <01568 +Gil , as in the days <03117 +yowm > of old <05769 + . Gilead ZEC 010 010 I will bring 
<07725 +shuwb > them again <07725 +shuwb > also out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , and gather <06908 +qabats > them out of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > ; and I will bring 
<00935 +bow> > them into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of {Gilead} <01568 +Gil and Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > ; and [ place ] shall not be found <04672 +matsa> > for them .



because they have threshed gilead with threshing instruments gave from gilead even unto gave gilead unto machir 
gilead abode beyond jordan gilead begat jephthah gilead for gilead he passed over gilead out gilead said one 
gilead said unto him gilead said unto jephthah gilead said unto jephthah gilead smote ephraim gilead unto me 
gilead went gilead with her suburbs <1CH6 -:80 > gilead with her suburbs moses gave gilead unto machir syria at 
ramothgilead <2CH22 -:5 > therefore he had gilead when all jabeshgilead heard all <1CH10 -:11 > 



Gilead Jud_05_17 /^{Gilead /abode beyond Jordan : and why did Dan remain in ships ? Asher continued on the 
sea shore , and abode in his breaches . Gilead Deu_03_13 /^{Gilead /and all Bashan , being the kingdom of Og , 
gave I unto the half tribe of Manasseh ; all the region of Argob , with all Bashan , which was called the land of 
giants . Gilead Deu_03_10 /^{Gilead /and all Bashan , unto Salchah and Edrei , cities of the kingdom of Og in 
Bashan . Gilead Jos_13_31 /^{Gilead /and Ashtaroth , and Edrei , cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan , were 
pertaining unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh , even to the one half of the children of Machir by 
their families . Gilead Jos_17_05 /^{Gilead /and Bashan , which were on the other side Jordan ; Gilead Jos_17_01
/^{Gilead /and Bashan . Gilead 2Ki_10_33 /^{Gilead /and Bashan . Gilead Jud_12_04 /^{Gilead /and fought with 
Ephraim : and the men of Gilead smote Ephraim , because they said , Ye Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim 
among the Ephraimites , and among the Manassites . Gilead Jud_11_29 /^{Gilead /and from Mizpeh of Gilead he 
passed over unto the children of Ammon . Gilead Eze_47_18 /^{Gilead /and from the land of Israel by Jordan , 
from the border unto the east sea . And this is the east side . Gilead 2Ki_15_29 /^{Gilead /and Galilee , all the 
land of Naphtali , and carried them captive to Assyria . Gilead Jos_13_25 /^{Gilead /and half the land of the 
children of Ammon , unto Aroer that is before Rabbah ; Gilead Zec_10_10 /^{Gilead /and Lebanon ; and place 
shall not be found for them. Gilead Jud_11_29 /^{Gilead /and Manasseh , and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead , and 
from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over unto the children of Ammon . Gilead 2Sa_02_09 /^{Gilead /and over the 
Ashurites , and over Jezreel , and over Ephraim , and over Benjamin , and over all Israel . Gilead Jer_46_11 
/^{Gilead /and take balm , O virgin , the daughter of Egypt : in vain shalt thou use many medicines ; for thou shalt
not be cured . Gilead Jos_13_11 /^{Gilead /and the border of the Geshurites and Maachathites , and all mount 
Hermon , and all Bashan unto Salcah ; Gilead Jud_10_17 /^{Gilead /And the children of Israel assembled 
themselves together , and encamped in Mizpeh . Gilead Deu_03_12 /^{Gilead /and the cities thereof, gave I unto 
the Reubenites and to the Gadites . Gilead Jud_11_11 /^{Gilead /and the people made him head and captain over 
them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the LORD in Mizpeh . Gilead Jud_07_03 /^{Gilead /And there 
returned of the people twenty and two thousand ; and there remained ten thousand . Gilead Jos_22_15 /^{Gilead 
/and they spake with them, saying , Gilead 2Sa_24_06 /^{Gilead /and to the land of Tahtimhodshi ; and they came
to Danjaan , and about to Zidon , Gilead Num_32_39 /^{Gilead /and took it, and dispossessed the Amorite which 
was in it. Gilead 1Sa_13_07 /^{Gilead /As for Saul , he was yet in Gilgal , and all the people followed him 
trembling . Gilead Mic_07_14 /^{Gilead /as in the days of old . Gilead Jos_17_01 /^{Gilead /because he was a 
man of war , therefore he had Gilead and Bashan . Gilead Jud_11_01 /^{Gilead /begat Jephthah . Gilead 
Num_26_29 /^{Gilead /come the family of the Gileadites . Gilead Jud_11_07 /^{Gilead /Did not ye hate me, and 
expel me out of my father's house ? and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress ? Gilead 
Deu_03_16 /^{Gilead /even unto the river Arnon half the valley , and the border even unto the river Jabbok , 
which is the border of the children of Ammon ; Gilead Jos_12_02 /^{Gilead /even unto the river Jabbok , which is
the border of the children of Ammon ; Gilead Num_32_29 /^{Gilead /for a possession : Gilead Jud_11_29 
/^{Gilead /he passed over unto the children of Ammon . Gilead 1Ch_27_21 /^{Gilead /Iddo the son of Zechariah :
of Benjamin , Jaasiel the son of Abner : Gilead Jud_11_09 /^{Gilead /If ye bring me home again to fight against 
the children of Ammon , and the LORD deliver them before me, shall I be your head ? Gilead 1Ch_05_16 
/^{Gilead /in Bashan , and in her towns , and in all the suburbs of Sharon , upon their borders . Gilead 1Ki_04_19 
/^{Gilead /in the country of Sihon king of the Amorites , and of Og king of Bashan ; and he was the only officer 
which was in the land . Gilead Hos_06_08 /^{Gilead /is a city of them that work iniquity , and is polluted with 
blood . Gilead Psa_60_07 /^{Gilead /is mine, and Manasseh is mine; Ephraim also is the strength of mine head ; 
Judah is my lawgiver ; Gilead Psa_108_08 /^{Gilead /is mine; Manasseh is mine; Ephraim also is the strength of 
mine head ; Judah is my lawgiver ; Gilead 1Ki_22_03 /^{Gilead /is ours, and we be still , and take it not out of the
hand of the king of Syria ? Gilead Jer_08_22 /^{Gilead /is there no physician there? why then is not the health of 
the daughter of my people recovered ? Gilead Num_26_29 /^{Gilead /of Gilead come the family of the Gileadites 
. Gilead Num_26_30 /^{Gilead /of Jeezer , the family of the Jeezerites : of Helek , the family of the Helekites : 
Gilead Deu_04_43 /^{Gilead /of the Gadites ; and Golan in Bashan , of the Manassites . Gilead Jos_20_08 
/^{Gilead /out of the tribe of Gad , and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh . Gilead Jos_22_13 
/^{Gilead /Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest , Gilead Jud_10_18 /^{Gilead /said one to another , What man is 
he that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon ? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead . 
Gilead 1Ki_17_01 /^{Gilead /said unto Ahab , As the LORD God of Israel liveth , before whom I stand , there 
shall not be dew nor rain these years , but according to my word . Gilead Jud_12_05 /^{Gilead /said unto him, Art 
thou an Ephraimite ? If he said , Nay; Gilead Jud_11_10 /^{Gilead /said unto Jephthah , The LORD be witness 
between us, if we do not so according to thy words . Gilead Jud_11_08 /^{Gilead /said unto Jephthah , Therefore 
we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest go with us, and fight against the children of Ammon , and be our head



over all the inhabitants of Gilead . Gilead Jud_12_04 /^{Gilead /smote Ephraim , because they said , Ye Gileadites
are fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites , and among the Manassites . Gilead Hos_12_11 /^{Gilead 
/surely they are vanity : they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal ; yea, their altars are as heaps in the furrows of the fields .
Gilead Amo_01_13 /^{Gilead /that they might enlarge their border : Gilead Num_32_01 /^{Gilead /that, behold, 
the place was a place for cattle ; Gilead Jos_12_05 /^{Gilead /the border of Sihon king of Heshbon . Gilead 
2Ki_10_33 /^{Gilead /the Gadites , and the Reubenites , and the Manassites , from Aroer , which is by the river 
Arnon , even Gilead and Bashan . Gilead Jos_17_03 /^{Gilead /the son of Machir , the son of Manasseh , had no 
sons , but daughters : and these are the names of his daughters , Mahlah , and Noah , Hoglah , Milcah , and Tirzah 
. Gilead Num_27_01 /^{Gilead /the son of Machir , the son of Manasseh , of the families of Manasseh the son of 
Joseph : and these are the names of his daughters ; Mahlah , Noah , and Hoglah , and Milcah , and Tirzah . Gilead 
Num_36_01 /^{Gilead /the son of Machir , the son of Manasseh , of the families of the sons of Joseph , came near
, and spake before Moses , and before the princes , the chief fathers of the children of Israel : Gilead 1Ch_07_17 
/^{Gilead /the son of Machir , the son of Manasseh . Gilead 1Ch_05_14 /^{Gilead /the son of Michael , the son of 
Jeshishai , the son of Jahdo , the son of Buz ; Gilead Deu_02_36 /^{Gilead /there was not one city too strong for 
us: the LORD our God delivered all unto us : Gilead 1Ki_04_13 /^{Gilead /to him also pertained the region of 
Argob , which is in Bashan , threescore great cities with walls and brasen bars : Gilead Jos_22_09 /^{Gilead /to 
the land of their possession , whereof they were possessed , according to the word of the LORD by the hand of 
Moses . Gilead Deu_34_01 /^{Gilead /unto Dan , Gilead Deu_03_15 /^{Gilead /unto Machir . Gilead Num_32_40
/^{Gilead /unto Machir the son of Manasseh ; and he dwelt therein. Gilead Jer_22_06 /^{Gilead /unto me, and the 
head of Lebanon : yet surely I will make thee a wilderness , and cities which are not inhabited . Gilead Jos_22_32 
/^{Gilead /unto the land of Canaan , to the children of Israel , and brought them word again . Gilead Jud_20_01 
/^{Gilead /unto the LORD in Mizpeh . Gilead Jud_11_05 /^{Gilead /went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob 
: Gilead 1Ch_02_21 /^{Gilead /whom he married when he was threescore years old ; and she bare him Segub . 
Gilead 1Ch_06_80 /^{Gilead /with her suburbs , and Mahanaim with her suburbs , Gilead Jos_21_38 /^{Gilead 
/with her suburbs , to be a city of refuge for the slayer ; and Mahanaim with her suburbs , Gilead Gen_37_25 
/^{Gilead /with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh , going to carry it down to Egypt . Gilead 
Amo_01_03 /^{Gilead /with threshing instruments of iron : Gilead's Jud_11_02 /^{Gilead's /wife bare him sons ; 
and his wife's sons grew up , and they thrust out Jephthah , and said unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's
house ; for thou art the son of a strange woman . Gileadite Jud_10_03 /^{Gileadite /and judged Israel twenty and 
two years . Gileadite 1Ki_02_07 /^{Gileadite /and let them be of those that eat at thy table : for so they came to 
me when I fled because of Absalom thy brother . Gileadite Jud_12_07 /^{Gileadite /and was buried in one of the 
cities of Gilead . Gileadite Ezr_02_61 /^{Gileadite /and was called after their name : Gileadite 2Sa_19_31 
/^{Gileadite /came down from Rogelim , and went over Jordan with the king , to conduct him over Jordan . 
Gileadite Jud_11_40 /^{Gileadite /four days in a year . Gileadite 2Sa_17_27 /^{Gileadite /of Rogelim , Gileadite 
Neh_07_63 /^{Gileadite /to wife , and was called after their name . Gileadite Jud_11_01 /^{Gileadite /was a 
mighty man of valour , and he was the son of an harlot : and Gilead begat Jephthah . Gileadites 2Ki_15_25 
/^{Gileadites /and he killed him, and reigned in his room. Gileadites Jud_12_04 /^{Gileadites /are fugitives of 
Ephraim among the Ephraimites , and among the Manassites . Gileadites Jud_12_05 /^{Gileadites /took the 
passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites : and it was so, that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said , 
Let me go over ; that the men of Gilead said unto him, Art thou an Ephraimite ? If he said , Nay; Jabeshgilead 
1Sa_11_01 /^{Jabeshgilead /and all the men of Jabesh said unto Nahash , Make a covenant with us, and we will 
serve thee. Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_05 /^{Jabeshgilead /and said unto them, Blessed be ye of the LORD , that ye 
have shewed this kindness unto your lord , even unto Saul , and have buried him. Jabeshgilead Jud_21_14 
/^{Jabeshgilead /and yet so they sufficed them not. Jabeshgilead Jud_21_12 /^{Jabeshgilead /four hundred young 
virgins , that had known no man by lying with any male : and they brought them unto the camp to Shiloh , which 
is in the land of Canaan . Jabeshgilead 1Ch_10_11 /^{Jabeshgilead /heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul ,
Jabeshgilead 1Sa_31_11 /^{Jabeshgilead /heard of that which the Philistines had done to Saul ; Jabeshgilead 
Jud_21_09 /^{Jabeshgilead /there. Jabeshgilead 1Sa_11_09 /^{Jabeshgilead /To morrow , by that time the sun be 
hot , ye shall have help . And the messengers came and shewed it to the men of Jabesh ; and they were glad . 
Jabeshgilead Jud_21_08 /^{Jabeshgilead /to the assembly . Jabeshgilead 2Sa_02_04 /^{Jabeshgilead /were they 
that buried Saul . Jabeshgilead 2Sa_21_12 /^{Jabeshgilead /which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan , 
where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa : Jabeshgilead Jud_21_10 
/^{Jabeshgilead /with the edge of the sword , with the women and the children . Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_03 
/^{Ramothgilead /And he answered him, I am as thou art, and my people as thy people ; and we will be with thee 
in the war . Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_04 /^{Ramothgilead /And Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel , I am as thou 



art, my people as thy people , my horses as thy horses . Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_20 /^{Ramothgilead /And one said 
on this manner , and another said on that manner . Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_19 /^{Ramothgilead /And one spake 
saying after this manner , and another saying after that manner . Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_11 /^{Ramothgilead /and 
prosper : for the LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king . Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_12 /^{Ramothgilead /and 
prosper : for the LORD shall deliver it into the king's hand . Ramothgilead 2Ch_22_05 /^{Ramothgilead /and the 
Syrians smote Joram . Ramothgilead 2Ki_08_28 /^{Ramothgilead /and the Syrians wounded Joram . 
Ramothgilead 2Ki_09_14 /^{Ramothgilead /he and all Israel , because of Hazael king of Syria . Ramothgilead 
2Ch_18_14 /^{Ramothgilead /to battle , or shall I forbear ? And he said , Go ye up , and prosper , and they shall 
be delivered into your hand . Ramothgilead 2Ch_18_05 /^{Ramothgilead /to battle , or shall I forbear ? And they 
said , Go up ; for God will deliver it into the king's hand . Ramothgilead 1Ki_22_06 /^{Ramothgilead /to battle , 
or shall I forbear ? And they said , Go up ; for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand of the king . Ramothgilead 
1Ki_22_15 /^{Ramothgilead /to battle , or shall we forbear ? And he answered him, Go , and prosper : for the 
LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king . Ramothgilead 1Ki_04_13 /^{Ramothgilead /to him pertained the 
towns of Jair the son of Manasseh , which are in Gilead ; to him also pertained the region of Argob , which is in 
Bashan , threescore great cities with walls and brasen bars :





- gilead , 1568 , - ramothgilead , 7433 , 



gilead So he fled with all that he had; and he rose up, and passed over the river, and set his face [toward] the 
mount {Gilead}. gilead And he took his brethren with him, and pursued after him seven days' journey; and they 
overtook him in the mount {Gilead}. gilead Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had pitched his tent in the 
mount: and Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount of {Gilead}. gilead And they sat down to eat bread: and 
they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a company of Ishmeelites came from {Gilead} with their camels 
bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, going to carry [it] down to Egypt. gilead Of the sons of Manasseh: of 
Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat {Gilead}: of Gilead [come] the family of the Gileadites. 
gilead Of the sons of Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat Gilead: of {Gilead} 
[come] the family of the Gileadites. gilead These [are] the sons of {Gilead}: [of] Jeezer, the family of the 
Jeezerites: of Helek, the family of the Helekites: gilead Then came the daughters of Zelophehad, the son of 
Hepher, the son of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh the son of 
Joseph: and these [are] the names of his daughters; Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, a nd Milcah, and Tirzah. gilead 
Now the children of Reuben and the children of Gad had a very great multitude of cattle: and when they saw the 
land of Jazer, and the land of {Gilead}, that, behold, the place [was] a place for cattle; gilead Our little ones, our 
wives, our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of {Gilead}: gilead And Moses said unto them, If 
the children of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass with you over Jordan, every man armed to battle, before 
the LORD, and the land shall be subdued before you; then ye shall give them the land of {Gilea d} for a 
possession: gilead And the children of Machir the son of Manasseh went to {Gilead}, and took it, and 
dispossessed the Amorite which [was] in it. gilead And Moses gave {Gilead} unto Machir the son of Manasseh; 
and he dwelt therein. gilead And the chief fathers of the families of the children of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, 
the son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and before the 
princes, the chief fathers of the childre n of Israel: gilead From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of 
Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] by the river, even unto {Gilead}, there was not one city too strong for us: the 
LORD our God delivered all unto us: gilead All the cities of the plain, and all {Gilead}, and all Bashan, unto 
Salchah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. gilead And this land, [which] we possessed at that time,
from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, and half mount {Gilead}, and the cities thereof, gave I unto the 
Reubenites and to the Gadites. gilead And the rest of {Gilead}, and all Bashan, [being] the kingdom of Og, gave I 
unto the half tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of giants. 
gilead And I gave {Gilead} unto Machir. gilead And unto the Reubenites and unto the Gadites I gave from 
{Gilead} even unto the river Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the 
border of the children of Ammon; gilead Namely], Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the 
Reubenites; and Ramoth in {Gilead}, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites. gilead And Moses 
went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. 
And the LORD showed him all the land of {Gilead}, unto Dan, gilead Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in 
Heshbon, [and] ruled from Aroer, which [is] upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from the middle of the river, 
and from half {Gilead}, even unto the river Jabbok, [which is] the border of the chi ldren of Ammon; gilead And 
reigned in mount Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all Bashan, unto the border of the Geshurites and the 
Maachathites, and half {Gilead}, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon. gilead And {Gilead}, and the border of the
Geshurites and Maachathites, and all mount Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah; gilead And their coast was 
Jazer, and all the cities of {Gilead}, and half the land of the children of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before 
Rabbah; gilead And half {Gilead}, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan, [were 
pertaining] unto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh, [even] to the one half of the children of Machir by 
their families. gilead There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; [to wit], 
for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of Gilead: because he was a man of war, therefore he had 
{Gilead} and Bashan. gilead There was also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh; for he [was] the firstborn of Joseph; 
[to wit], for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the father of {Gilead}: because he was a man of war, therefore he 
had Gilead and Bashan. gilead But Zelophehad, the son of Hepher, the son of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son
of Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters: and these [are] the names of his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, 
Milcah, and Tirzah. gilead And there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the land of {Gilead} and Bashan, which
[were] on the other side Jordan; gilead Because the daughters of Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons: and
the rest of Manasseh's sons had the land of {Gilead}. gilead And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, 
they assigned Bezer in the wilderness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in {Gilead} out of the
tribe of Gad, and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh. gilead And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in 
{Gilead} with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs, gilead And the 
children of Reuben and the children of Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh returned, and departed from the 



children of Israel out of Shiloh, which [is] in the land of Canaan, to go unto the country of {Gilead}, to the land of
thei r possession, whereof they were possessed, according to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses. gilead 
And the children of Israel sent unto the children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of 
Manasseh, into the land of {Gilead}, Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, gilead And they came unto the 
children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the half tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of {Gilead}, and 
they spake with them, saying, gilead And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, returned from the
children of Reuben, and from the children of Gad, out of the land of {Gilead}, unto the land of Canaan, to the 
children of Israel, and brought them word agai n. gilead {Gilead} abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain 
in ships? Asher continued on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches. gilead Now therefore go to, proclaim in the 
ears of the people, saying, Whosoever [is] fearful and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount {Gilead}.
And there returned of the people twenty and two thousand; and there remained ten thou sand. gilead And he had 
thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are called Havothjair unto this day, which 
[are] in the land of {Gilead}. gilead And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, 
all the children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in {Gilead}. 
gilead Then the children of Ammon were gathered together, and encamped in {Gilead}. And the children of Israel
assembled themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeh. gilead And the people [and] princes of Gilead said one 
to another, What man [is he] that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the 
inhabitants of {Gilead}. gilead And the people [and] princes of {Gilead} said one to another, What man [is he] 
that will begin to fight against the children of Ammon? he shall be head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. gilead 
Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he [was] the son of an harlot: and {Gilead} begat 
Jephthah. gilead And it was so, that when the children of Ammon made war against Israel, the elders of {Gilead} 
went to fetch Jephthah out of the land of Tob: gilead And Jephthah said unto the elders of {Gilead}, Did not ye 
hate me, and expel me out of my father's house? and why are ye come unto me now when ye are in distress? 
gilead And the elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest go with 
us, and fight against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants of {Gilead}. gilead And the 
elders of {Gilead} said unto Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to thee now, that thou mayest go with us, and fight
against the children of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhabitants of Gilead. gilead And Jephthah said unto 
the elders of {Gilead}, If ye bring me home again to fight against the children of Ammon, and the LORD deliver 
them before me, shall I be your head? gilead And the elders of {Gilead} said unto Jephthah, The LORD be 
witness between us, if we do not so according to thy words. gilead Then Jephthah went with the elders of 
{Gilead}, and the people made him head and captain over them: and Jephthah uttered all his words before the 
LORD in Mizpeh. gilead Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over {Gilead}, and 
Manasseh, and passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the children of 
Ammon. gilead Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and Manasseh, and 
passed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of {Gilead} he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. gilead
Then the spirit of the LORD came upon Jephthah, and he passed over Gilead, and Manasseh, and passed over 
Mizpeh of {Gilead}, and from Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over [unto] the children of Ammon. gilead Then 
Jephthah gathered together all the men of Gilead, and fought with Ephraim: and the men of {Gilead} smote 
Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites, [and] among the 
Manassites. gilead Then Jephthah gathered together all the men of {Gilead}, and fought with Ephraim: and the 
men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gileadites [are] fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites,
[and] among the Manassites. gilead And the Gileadites took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and it 
was [so] that when those Ephraimites which were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men of {Gilead} said 
unto him, [Art] thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay ; gilead And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then died 
Jephthah the Gileadite, and was buried in [one of] the cities of {Gilead}. gilead Then all the children of Israel 
went out, and the congregation was gathered together as one man, from Dan even to Beersheba, with the land of 
{Gilead}, unto the LORD in Mizpeh. gilead <1SA13 -7> And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land
of Gad and {Gilead}. As for Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling. gilead <2SA2
-9> And made him king over {Gilead}, and over the Ashurites, and over Jezreel, and over Ephraim, and over 
Benjamin, and over all Israel. gilead <2SA17 -26> So Israel and Absalom pitched in the land of {Gilead}. gilead 
<2SA24 -6> Then they came to {Gilead}, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about 
to Zidon, gilead <1KI4 -13> The son of Geber, in Ramothgilead; to him [pertained] the towns of Jair the son of 
Manasseh, which [are] in {Gilead}; to him [also pertained] the region of Argob, which [is] in Bashan, threescore 
great cities with walls and brazen bars: gilead <1KI4 -19> Geber the son of Uri [was] in the country of {Gilead}, 
[in] the country of Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of Bashan; and [he was] the only officer which 



[was] in the land. gilead <1KI17 -1> And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of {Gilead}, said unto 
Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but 
according to my word. gilead <1KI22 -3> And the king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in 
{Gilead} [is] ours, and we [be] still, [and] take it not out of the hand of the king of Syria? gilead <2KI10 -33> 
From Jordan eastward, all the land of {Gilead}, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, 
which [is] by the river Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan. gilead <2KI10 -33> From Jordan eastward, all the land of 
Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reubenites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which [is] by the river Arnon, even 
{Gilead} and Bashan. gilead <2KI15 -29> In the days of Pekah king of Israel came Tiglathpileser king of Assyria,
and took Ijon, and Abelbethmaachah, and Janoah, and Kedesh, and Hazor, and {Gilead}, and Galilee, all the land 
of Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria. gilead <1CH2 -21> And afterward Hezron went in to the 
daughter of Machir the father of {Gilead}, whom he married when he [was] threescore years old; and she bare 
him Segub. gilead <1CH2 -22> And Segub begat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land of {Gilead}. 
gilead <1CH2 -23> And he took Geshur, and Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Kenath, and the towns
thereof, [even] threescore cities. All these [belonged to] the sons of Machir, the father of {Gilead}. gilead <1CH5 
-9> And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wilderness from the river Euphrates: because their cattle
were multiplied in the land of {Gilead}. gilead <1CH5 -10> And in the days of Saul they made war with the 
Hagarites, who fell by their hand: and they dwelt in their tents throughout all the east [land] of {Gilead}. gilead 
<1CH5 -14> These [are] the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of {Gilead}, the son of 
Michael, the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz; gilead <1CH5 -16> And they dwelt in {Gilead} in 
Bashan, and in her towns, and in all the suburbs of Sharon, upon their borders. gilead <1CH6 -80> And out of the 
tribe of Gad; Ramoth in {Gilead} with her suburbs, and Mahanaim with her suburbs, gilead <1CH7 -14> The sons
of Manasseh; Ashriel, whom she bare [but] his concubine the Aramitess bare Machir the father of {Gilead}: 
gilead <1CH7 -17> And the sons of Ulam; Bedan. These [were] the sons of {Gilead}, the son of Machir, the son 
of Manasseh. gilead <1CH26 -31> Among the Hebronites [was] Jerijah the chief, [even] among the Hebronites, 
according to the generations of his fathers. In the fortieth year of the reign of David they were sought for, and 
there were found among them mighty men of valou r at Jazer of {Gilead}. gilead <1CH27 -21> Of the half [tribe] 
of Manasseh in {Gilead}, Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner: gilead {Gilead} [is] 
mine, and Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; Judah [is] my lawgiver; gilead 
{Gilead} [is] mine; Manasseh [is] mine; Ephraim also [is] the strength of mine head; Judah [is] my lawgiver; 
gilead Behold, thou [art] fair, my love; behold, thou [art] fair; thou [hast] doves' eyes within thy locks: thy hair [is]
as a flock of goats, that appear from mount {Gilead}. gilead Turn away thine eyes from me, for they have 
overcome me: thy hair [is] as a flock of goats that appear from {Gilead}. gilead Is there] no balm in {Gilead}; [is 
there] no physician there? why then is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered? gilead For thus saith
the LORD unto the king's house of Judah; Thou [art] {Gilead} unto me, [and] the head of Lebanon: [yet] surely I 
will make thee a wilderness, [and] cities [which] are not inhabited. gilead Go up into {Gilead}, and take balm, O 
virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many medicines; [for] thou shalt not be cured. gilead And I 
will bring Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan, and his soul shall be satisfied 
upon mount Ephraim and {Gilead}. gilead And the east side ye shall measure from Hauran, and from Damascus, 
and from {Gilead}, and from the land of Israel [by] Jordan, from the border unto the east sea. And [this is] the east
side. gilead {Gilead} [is] a city of them that work iniquity, [and is] polluted with blood. gilead Is there] iniquity 
[in] {Gilead}? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; yea, their altars [are] as heaps in the 
furrows of the fields. gilead Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have threshed {Gilead} with threshing instruments of iron: 
gilead Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for four, I will not turn away
[the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of {Gilead}, that they might enlarge 
their border: gilead And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the Philistines:
and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall possess] {Gilead}. 
gilead Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the wood, in the midst 
of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and {Gilead}, as in the days of old. gilead I will bring them again also out of 
the land of Egypt, and gather them out of Assyria; and I will bring them into the land of {Gilead} and Lebanon; 
and [place] shall not be found for them.



gilead's And {Gilead's} wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons grew up, and they thrust out Jephthah, and said 
unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's house; for thou [art] the son of a strange woman.
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